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ALBANIAN FORCES CHECK10!

BULGARIAN INVASION h*»ds with theFQ0JH0THER 
ZEffElIN RAID

i ' 1V
I

ÈSSAD PASHA DEFEATS BULGAKS IN FIRST CLASHALSO LOWER PRICED THAN ARTICLE MADE IN GREAT 
SWTAIN OR AUSTRALIA, SIR SAM HUGHES SHOWS IN 
REFUTATION OF OPPOSITION SPEAKERS’ STATE- 
MENTS—-MINISTER OF MILITIA HOLDS CLOSE AT- 
ENTION OF HOÜSE—HAD NOTHING TO DO WITH THE 
SHELL CONTRACTS AND BRITISH GOVERNMENT SET 

• THE PRICES.

HAND TO HAND FIGHTING NEAR UEUV1LLE AND 
FRENCH TAKE MINE CRATERS GERMANS CAPTURED Entirely Abandons Former At- 

SEVERAL DAYS-AGO —TURKS CLAIM BRITISH AT- titude of Hostility and will
Give Full Support.

0
Police Warn People to Take 

Cover During Raids to Avoid 

Injury by Falling Bits of 
Shells.

In Carrying Out Blockade in 
i English Channel and 

'North Sea, ' TACK REPULSED IN MESOPOTAMIA.

FIRST SESSION OF
LABOR CONFERENCE,

SIR EDW. GREY DENIES 
STORY OF GREAT LEAKAGE

Hostilities on all fronts having, for 
the moment, dwindled to rather unlnv 
portant proportions, the politcal side 
of the war has again assumed thé chief 
role of interest

The British parliament is discussing 
with much animation, what eteps shall 
be taken to make more rigid the gov
ernment’s plait of keeping goods of 
all kinds from being imported or ex
ported by Germany; British labor has 
decided, by an overwhelming majority, 
to support the government to the full 
in the prosecution of the war; the 
German ambassador at Washington 
has presented to the American govern
ment a draft note concerning the sink
ing of the steamer Lusitania, which 
la believed to meet all the American 
demands on this troublesome issue, 
and which, if accepted by the German 
government, will finally end the con
troversy.

In addition. Great Britain has an
swered tenatively the American pro
test against the holding up of mails, 
but will reply more fully to the repre-

tude. Simultaneously, comes the an
nouncement that in the future French 
warships will aid the British navy in 
blockading the English Channel and 
the North Sea, and take part in the 
examination of malls, as well as ear- 
goes.

we took east of Neuville. They were 
repulsed on each occasion after hand- 
to-hand fighting.

"French mine operations In the 
Argon ne destroyed our trenches a 
short distance from Neuvile. We oc
cupied- the crater they made after 
(having frustrated the attack of the 
enemy.

"Naval aeroplanes attacked- the 
military establishments of the enemy 
near La Panne. Our ahny aeroplanes 
attacked the railway establishments 
of Loos, southwest of Dixmude, and of 
Bethune.

"Regarding the other theatres of 
war ..there Is nothing to report."

In East Africa

London^ Jan. 26—The following of
ficial communication was Issued this 
evening:

"General Sir Horace L. Smlth-Dor- 
rlen reports that on January 24 our 
troops advanced from Mbuyuni, fifteen 
miles east of Taveta (British East Af
rica), and drove off a small force of 
tihe enemy which was holding the 
Serengetl camp, four miles west of 
Mbuyuni, and occupied the camp."

Germans Lose Daring Aviator-
Berlin, via wireless to Sayvllle, Jan. 

26.—The two German air squadrons 
which shelled Nancy on Monday, as 
reported by the German headquarters 
staff, says the Overseas News Agency, 
dropped over 150 bombs on the town 
and the fortress. The news agency 
adds:

"The German aviation corps la
ments, In this connection, the loss of 
Lieut. Bohen, who was several times 
cited in the headquarters reports. He 
fell to the ground at Bnsishelm, in 
Alsace. The aviator was instantly 
killed."

The Hamburger Fremdenblatt re
ports that one of the bombs dropped 
by the German air squadrons whèn it 
raided Dover on Monday fell on a 
deposit of mines which exploded and 
caused enormous devastation In the 
neighborhood. Thirty-nine persons, 
Including one officer and twenty-four 
soldiers, the newspaper says, were 
killed.
Battle Took Place Twenty-five Miles 

From Kut-EI-Amara
London, Jan. 26—The British official 

press bureau today gave out the fol
lowing communication dealing with 
the fighting in Mesopotamia:

“From further communications the 
recent fighting on the Tigris took place 
twenty-three miles below Kut-El-Ama- 
ra and not as previously stated seven 
miles from Kut-EI-Amara.

"The mistake arose through a mis
understanding at the India office in 
connection with the references In the 
telegrams to the Essin position which 
is known to have been strongly en
trenched.

"There is nothing «further to report."

London, Jan, 26—That the authori
ties expect a speedy resumption of 
Zeppelin raids 
the danger to 
be exposed om such occasions is great
er than ever, Is Indicated by the pub
lication of a police warning tonight, 
which reads:

"The increase In offensive protec
tion against hostile aircraft recently 
provided in (be Metropolitan district 
makes it more necessary that the 
public, on the occasion of air raids, 
take cover, so ns to be sheltered from 
falling fragmenta of shells."

than the great firms of the United 
States offered to manufacture them 
for* yet the latter also demanded that 
their extra machinery be paid for, 
and contracts were not to be subject 
to cancellation.

Further they were advanced twelve 
million dollars. On the other hand 
Canadian manufacturers got no bonus, 
no advance, and their contracts were 
subject to cancellation. Canadian ex
perts went to American factories and 
taught them how to make shells for 
the British war office.

But General Hughes did not dwell 
upon the details. He dealt rather 
with the big Issues.

The big thing to him was the power 
of Canadians In the field, and In the 
factory. There Is no believer in Ca»r 
ada greater than he, and the story he 
told of a small band of Canadians at 
St. Julien, firing Canadian aromuni-

&London, and thatSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 36.—«"It to my baby. 1 

am the father of the concern be it for 
good or bad and I propose to stick to 
ft ” This was the characteristic way 
In which General Sir Sam Hughes re
ferred to the shell committee today 
in the course of a temperate and com
prehensive speech. He showed to the 
House the ground upon which he based 
his faith and it -was noteworthy that 
he was listened to with scarce an in
terruption- on the part of the members 
of the Opposition.

Those that came were toy no means 
unfriendly. General Hughes has been 
the big Canadian In this war and this 
Is recognized by both sides of the 
House. He added to hie prestige by 
avoiding expressions which might tend 
to friction, and Indeed he spared him
self lean than he did the critics of the 
shell committee. Once he admitted 
that he might be “erratic" but the 
"balance wheel was in the Premier."

e of hie work that he pre
sented proved him to be a man of a» 
tlon and energy. His enterprise has 
resulted in the estaMlshment of ne-w 
industries hi this country which will 
stay and flourish after the war. Take 
zinc, for instance.
Hughes found that Canada had to pay 
42 cents per pound to American manu
facturers he determined that Canada 
would manufacture her own. Canada 
now pays only 15 cento per pound and 
is at the same time supplying the 
British and Russian demands, for this 
me tail. -Copper to now being refined 
in the Dominion.

The Minister of Militia was modest 
enough not to take credit for the 
change in the toore of the Lee Enfield 
rifle, the weapon of the British army, 
but the fact is that he was responsible 
for It. When he found that the 4.64) 
bore of the Rose rifle was too small 
for the inferior cartridges that were 
being supplied and that they were 
jamming, he had tests made at the 
arsenal at Quebec and desired that 
the bore should toe 4.64. The British

Socialist Leader Scathingly 

Denounced — Overwhelm

ing Vote in Favor of Carry

ing on War to Victorious End

the populace willTells Neutrals England Cannot 

Abandon Her Right of Inter

ference with the Enemy's 

T rade,

U

Bristol, England, Jan. 62—British 
organized labor, on the first day of a 
conference which has attracted world 
wide attention, out voted the extreme 
Socialist anti-war section, and adapt
ed two resolutions expressing the pa
triotic resolve to carry the war 
through.

Jamee Ramsay MacDonald, Socialist 
aril Labor member of parliament tot 
Leicester, and Philip Snowden, Social* 
let member for Blackburn, by the 
power of their eloquence tried to per
suade the delegatee to vote against 
the motions, but when requested to 
define their position clearly made 
evasions and were unable to convince 
the conference.

One representative of the Socialist 
section, when asked to state the 
terms on which the Socialists would 
have participated in a voluntary re
cruiting campaign, declared- : "On no 
terms."

He immediately lost his hol-d on the 
delegates, who were overwhelmingly 
in the opposing camps.

The conference was a most repre
sentative one. A large section! of 
labor and commerce attended, while 
seated on the platform were two 
French Socialist deputies, and: Robert 
Aplegiartb, one of the three founders 
of trades unionism in Great. Britain.

Many of the addresses were patri
otic in tone, and James Ramsay Mac
Donald- was criticized ini unmeasured 
terms by his fellow Scotsmen for 
speaking roundabout the resolution 
without making his own party’s posi
tion clear.

George James Wardle, member of 
parliament for Stockport, and editor 
of the Railway Review, demanded an 
expression for or against carrying on 
the war, and it was after that the con
vention responded by carrying the 
vital resolutions, which decided the 
issue of the conference, by large ma
jorities favoring labor’s co-operation 
with the authorities to bring about a 
victorious ending to the war.

It could be seen immediately the 
conference began that a large body of 
opinion favored supporting the gov
ernment, and wlieni the 600,000 miners 
threw a unanimous vote into the bal
ance against he anti-war movement^ 
the success of the patriotic resolution 
was certain.

The vote showed 1,8*7,000 against 
206,000.

26.—HereafterLondon, Jan.
French warship* will aeltot Brit
ish vessels in blockade duties in 
both the English Channel and the 
North Sea, participating in the ex
amination of mallet as well as car
goes. In future France will be 
consulted on all questions con
cerning the blockade. Joint Anglo- 
French replies will be made to 
any protests on the subject.

fUNERAL Of
H0N.W.ttog out of Canadian guns, engaging

and drUlng^ack 100,000 Germans

wounded behind theri, thrilled the 
House.

That he had the sympathy of the 
most of his political opponents was 
manifest. Even Frank CXrvell nod
ded approval several times when the 
Minister of Militia was pronouncing 
upon his policies,, and it is significant 
that, during the whole course of the 
debate the Minister of Militia and hie 
department have been immune from 
attack of any seriousness Onp or two 
such as D. D. Mackenzie have tried 
to hurl criticism at General Hughes, 
but these men don’t count in parlia
mentary debate, and their efforts fell 
flat From the serious men there has 
not been a word of criticism.

Just before the close of the House 
Hon. Martin Burrell began his speech, 
and he will continue tomorrow. He 
had special reference to Messrs. Pugs- 
ley and Csrrvell. He objected to the 
tone and character of their speeches 
alone. Of Mr. Pugsley, he said scrip- 
turally “the words of his mouth were 
soft as butter, but war was in his 
heart.” As for Mr. Carvell, he said 
that suavity was not one of his narac- 
t eristics. He was rather of the sand
bagging or bludgeoning type."

Jan. 26.—The opening
of the speeches of Sir Edward 

ey, Foreign Secretary, in the House 
otJDommons, and of the Marquis of 
1-ansdowne, Minister without portfolio 
In the House of Lords, today gave the 
impression that the British govern
ment is not likely to reaort to an ab
solute blockade of Germany.

Arthur Shirley Benn, Unionist mem
ber for Plymouth, on Introducing the 
motion for an effective blockade, urg
ed the government in conjunction with 
the Entente Allies, to declare that the 
entire over-oceanic traffic with Ger
many shall be prevented toy a block
ade. He said he did not think Ameri
ca would object, as the blockade would 
be on the same principle as was the 
blockade declared by Lincoln.

"I hope the government will abolish 
the ordqradn-councdl, and issue, in con
junction with our Allies, a strong de
claration that the AJMee have decided 
from now on that the entire over- 
oceanic traffic to Germany will bé pre
vented by a blockade of German 
ports," said Mr. Benn. Continuing he 
said : >

"Lines should be drawn from outside , . . . . , .
the Norwegian three-mile limit to Scot- Buthortttoe etuok out for 4-M^lwt

eventually came ti> General Hughes’ 
of thinking and now the Lee Bn- 

. fields are 4.64 also.

thi The

Members of Government and 
Representatives in all Walks 

of Life Pay Last Tribute,

When General
Hand-to-Hand Fighting

Hand-to-hand fighting between the 
French and Germans near Neuville 
took place when the French tried to 
re-take trenches captured from them 
by the Germans. Berlin reports that 
all the attacks were repulsed. The 
French, however, have taken from the 
Germans mine craters they had occu
pied several days ago, and in mining 
operations in the Argonne Forest 
have destroyed German trenches.

On the Auatro-Italian front Italian 
positions near Oslavia have been cap
tured by the Austrians, who made 
prisoners of forty-five officers and 
1,197 men, according to Vienna.

The Turks claim that another at
tack by the British near Menlarie, 
east of Kut-EI-Amara, was discontin
ued after the British had suffered “ap
palling losses."

An unofficial despatch says that 
Bulgarians, invading Albania, have 
come in contact with and met defeat 
at the (hands of Albanian troops led 
by Essad Pasha, provisional president 
of Albania, who is co-operating with 
the Entente Allies.

The representatives of the Monte
negrin government, according to a 
Vienna despatch, coming by way of 
Berlin, at last have signed articles re 
garding the disarmament of the Mon
tenegrin army and the Montenegrins 
are everywhere laying down bhelr 
arms.

The British House of Lords has 
passed the third reading of the Mili
tary Service Bill.

British ^ Attack in Mesopotamia-

.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, Jan. 26.—The funeral of 
Hon. W. B. Dickson, Speaker of the 
Legislative Assembly of the province 
of New Brunswick, took place at 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon from the family 
residence at No. 114 Union street, and 
wae attended by members of the pro
vincial government and toy many lead
ing citizens.

The services at the house and grave 
were to have been conducted by Cap
tain the Rev. O. A. Lawson, but on 
account of an accident to the reverend 
gentleman he was unable to toe pres
ent and the services were conducted 
by Rev. E. H. Cochrane assisted by 
Rev. S. W. Sch-unroami of HJLWboro.

The choir of the First Baptist 
church was present and rendered very 
effectively the hymns "Abide With 
Me," and “Lead Kindly Light." Al
though a request that no flowere be 
offered had been made there were a 
number of beautiful floral tributes 
from friends outside the city, among 
them being a beautiful wreath upon a 
pedestal from the executive council of 
the province and another wreath upon 
a pedestal from the members of the 
Legislative Assembly.

The pall bearers were Messrs O. M. 
Melanson, -M.L.A., Dr. O. iB. Price, M. 
L.A., Agent General F. W. Sumner, 
George B. Willett, High Sheriff of 
Westmorland County, 'Mathew Lodge, 
and W. F. Humphrey. The foneral pro
cession was a large one, many teams 
following the remains to their last 
resting place in Elmwood cemetery.

Among those who were tn the city to 
attend the funeral of the Hon. Mr. 
Dickson were Hon. George J. Clarke, 
Premier of N. B.; Hon. J. A. Murray, 
Commissioner of Agriculture; Dr. D. 
V. Landry, Provincial Secretary; Hon. 
John Morrlssy, Commissioner of Pub
lic Works; P. G. Mahons»', (M.L.A., 
Westmorland ; G. D. Prescott, M.L.A., 
Albert; H. V. Dickson, M.L.A., for 
Kings;
Queens; O. M. MeHaneon, M.L.A. tor 
Westmorland; W. H. IDuffy, G H. 
Bain, A. B. Lauder, Hillsboro, and 
Isaac €. Prescott and George D. es
cort, Albert.

W

land, and across the English Channel, 
and the Straits of Gibraltar, and ev
erything going tato Germany or opm 
tog should be stopped there, even 4f 

are accused of violating the rights 
neutrals.
We ought to consider expediency 

_ put such a blockade into force at 
once, if we are convinced that *t will 
bring the war to a speedier close.

“It would hearten our people, and 
would let the Elm pire and the world 
know that our rulers had the courage 
to act In a way to which I believe we 
have a legal and moral right.’’.

way
Ottawa, Jan. 26—(Via leased wire) 

—Sir Sam Hughes, who was applauded 
on rising to resume the debate 
address, said that thus far nothing of 
any importance had been said in criti
cism of the department of militia and 
defence. There had beeni more or less 
talk concerning the organization 
known as the shell committee. But 
following the precedent established 
during the South African war, the ex
penditures of that body and the con
duct of its business did not appertain 
to the Canadian parliament. Sir Sam 
recalled that In 1899 and 1902 large 
sums of money were placed by the 
British government to the credit of 
the ministers of the crown in Canada. 
Those .sums were checked out by the 
ministers, or by their attorneys. 

When inquiries as to the disposition 
were asked for by members of the 
Commons they were met with a 
prompfcy refusal. The minister said 
that at that time it was rumored in 
his own constituency that a number 
of horses, which had cost the British 
government $157 or $160, were, within 
three or four weeks of the closing of 
the war, sold for $38. Sir Sam said 
that he toad vainly endeavored to In
vestigate the subject. At the begin
ning of the war, he continued, he had 
declined to follow the course adopted 
by the members of the previous gov
ernment. Accordingly the funds for 
the purchase of shells were placed to 
the credit of a special account under 
the Shell Committee. For a double 
reason, therefore, he did not seè that 
It was the function of the house to 
enquire into any of the transactions 
of that committee. At the same time, 
as far at toe wae concerned, he would 
be glad to give all the elucidation of 
the facts that he could. He^had at
tended two meeting» of the SheR Com
mittee, the first and the last.

Continued on page 2U

Refutation of Carvell Chargea.

Statements have been made in the 
House that there had been polit cal 
favoritism in the choice of officers. 
Mr. Carvell was particularly asset 
tlve regarding this, but General 
Hughes showed today that the reversé 
was the case. The majority of the 
officers are Liberals, and this Is natur
al, as he showed, because during the 
long term of office of the Liberal gov
ernment their young officers were 
coming to the front. Amongst the 
army medical officers, for example, 
only four or five of' the senior officers 
are Conservatives.

Then with regard 
by the Shell Commi 
that four-fifths of the shell contracts 
went to Liberals, and seven-tenths of 
the box contracts. Personally he had 
nothing to do with the contracts, had 
attended only two meetings, and the 
British Government had set thé prices.

This introduced the interesting com
parison of prices. The prices of Ca
nadian shells ’ are lower than those 
manufactured in the United States, 
Great Britain or Australia. Shortly 
after the beginning of the war the 
price was nearly three dollars lower

on the

€

Stories of Big Leakage Exaggerated.

Foreign Secretary eGroy opened ibis 
speech by saying it was a difficult and 
complicated subject which the House 
had under consideration. He bad 
gathered from the debate that there 
was a real misapprehension concern
ing the amount of trade passing into 
Germany, and regarding what this gov- 
eminent was doing to stop that trade. 
The figures given in the press had 
created a grotesque impression tn re
gard to the amount of leakage and 
would not (bear investigation. He as
serted that the attack founded on 
these figures did great injustice to 
the government, for these figures did 
not take into consideration the fact 
that, in many cases, exports fifcm the 
United States had merely made good 
supplies which neutrals formerly drew 
from Germany. The figures given for 
exports dealt only with goods which 
left the United States, and gave no in
formation concerning their arrival.

"With regard to neutrals the gov- 
ment is perfectly ready to exam- 
any other method of carrying out 

our declared policy of stopping enemy 
trade, than the one now adopted, which 
might -be more convenient and more 
agreeable in practise, ao long as it 
wae effective.

"I would say to neutrals ' that w*

Berlin, via Sayvllle, Jan. 26.—An offi
cial Turkish statement received here 
today, follows:

"Mesopotamian front: The British 
made an attack near Menlarie, but 
gave up after suffering appalling los-

<<V<
ttfce.

contracts lei 
be showed

In the sight of God 
and man, can you hold 
on to your job any 
longer and let other 
men fight for you?

“There were intermittent artillery 
duels near Kut-EI-Amara.

"On January 18, Turkish troops 
made a surprise attack on the enemy's 
camp west of Korea, killing numerous 
enemies and a great number of cat
tle.

H. M. Woods, M.LA. for "Caucasus front: Skirmishes occur
red on our right wing, near Murad riv
er.”

Berlin Statement.
Berlin, Jan. 26, via London.—A great 

number of counter-attacks were made 
by the French yesterday to re-capture 
the trenches taken by the Germans 
east of Neuville, but they were repuls
ed each time after hand-to-hand fight
ing, says the statement Issued today 
by the army headquarters staff. The 
text of the statement follows:

“Western hbeatre: The French at
tempted in, a great number of coun
ter-attacks to re-capture the trenches

cannot abandon our rights of interfer
ence with enemy trades, and cannot 
exercise that right without consider
able Inconvenience to their trade. 
They must answer, the one main ques
tion. '

"Do they admit our right to apply, 
to the full, the principles applied by 
the American government in the Civil 
War, according to the order of condi
tions, and to do our best to prevent 
trade reaching the enemy through 
neutrals?"

Body to Arrive Tonight

The body of Mrs. William H. de 
Coster, late of Hebron, Maine, le ex
pected to arrive here tonight for in 
torment on Saturday morning. The 
funeral will take place from the resi
dence of her son, P. M. O'Neill, 55 
Douglas Avenue, to St. Peter's church 
for requiem high at nine o’clock.(Continued on page 9>
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One Campbellton Man Killed» Another Reported
■*■ ..................—----------- ~~ ** price did not Include tiw cost ot the wee on so Arm a Basis that there were

billets in either ease. Mr. Punier, M hundreds of men m canada as cipert 
■aid, had admitted- he obtained his in- a» the members of the commute*, 
formation from the Liberal Monthly. Their primary usefulness had *ote, 
Sir Sam had obtained his from the and they were then constituted a corn- 
men with whom -the Australian» au- mlttee to deal with the supply of raw 
thoritles had dealt in Canada. On materials for shell manufacture, 
every order, stage by stage, the Can- Mr. MacDonald Inquired why new 
adt&n prices, with one or two excep- men, who knew nothing about atten
tions, had been lower than those making, had been put on the oommlt- 
either in Great Britain or the United tee.
States, both as regards government 
arsenal and commercial shell produc
tion, and this was the case, though 
no bonuses had been given In Canada,
Biich as American and British manu
facturera had received. “I can prove 
that," said the minister amid Conser
vative cheers. The Canadian shell 
committee, he said, had formed the 
model for Great Britain, the United 
State» and Australia, tt had led the 
way io» prompt deliveries, quantity 
and quality, low prices and driving 
force.

Sir 6am then gave a list of Canadian 
prices for shells, as compared with 
those In Great Britain.

For 4.6 shells the British price was 
110.33, the Canadian price 17.46, al
though in England the machinery 
needed was supplied by the minister 
of munitions, and In Canada was in
stalled by the manufacturers at their 

expense. ' For 4.5 shell-forgings 
the British price was 14.60 and the 
Canadian price $4.26 for the first or
der, $3.60 on the second order, and 

Fbr the machining of

mp r ■ ■1 ; 4

died or wound* received on the field 
ot bottle. Every Dockyard 

* Britain’s Sea 
Efficiency

manufacture. The orders first re
ceived had been spasmodic; they 
had at first been for empty, and 
later were for filled shells, a much 

complicated undertaking. 
But that, too, had been grappled 
with, and now the whole shell, 
with the single exception of the 
fuse, was being made in Canada.

That had been the situation at 
first. Later, said Sir Sam, the 
bankers and financial men of Can
ada had become more c onfident 
till everyone with a little money 
was anxious to start some black
smith shop to shell-making. The 
trains to Ottawa had been flood
ed with them. Young barristers, 
with their hair parted in the mid
dle, a sheet of paper and a pencil, 
came rushing down to the capital, 
and later went around the country, 
trying to get shell orders, 
not one machine shop or plant 

shell order without being

rSir Sam had inquired, andippp _
had been unpleasantly surprised to 
find that out of thirty concerns only 
three had secured. contracts. One 
was the firm of Tiers and Burgoyno, 
of Fenelon Falls, headed by one of the 
most decent Liberal» in the riding, T. 
W. Wilford, of Lindsay, another lib
eral, had secured a contract. “1 
think," said the minister, laughingly, 
"thafl have been .shamefully neglected 

! by the Shell Committee. Knowing 
! that my time was taken up, and that 
I could not Join the horde that was 

of the grade to which they aspired, i hanging around they might have taken 
or for which they were fitted. More- better tare of my constituents." 

Sending Men Forward From Canada | over„ courses would start weekly and gam held that party allegiance
it would not be necessary for a man had not been an influence in appolnt- 
to wait three months, as in the past, ments of officers. Generals Curry and 
for admission to the school of lnstruc- Liberals, had been appointed
lion. Sir Sam said that schools for command the Second and Third 
non-commissioned and commissioned 
officers had been opened as new ba- 
talions for overseas service .vere au
thorized, and that hundreds of officers 

in training. The minlstel

lionTwenty-sixth Batta 
Died of wounds-fJohn F. Parry,

England.
Thirteenth Battalion 

Severely wounded—Geo. Elliott* 
Toronto; Lieut. Norman M. MacLean, 
Scotland.HUH USE IDE IH ILS. OBITUARY. VThe minister replied that there had 

been no hew purchases of shells since 
the new committee was formed.

In further reference to the charge, 
that there had been politics in the ad- «W She
ministration. of militia affairs Gen. bore Wtth /Christian 
Hughes reminded tt|e oppoeltlon that ^
when he had found a eon of Hon, W. R. W. W. FrtaJcC-Ch»W 
8. Fielding, former Liberal flnapce of «he Bank of Nova Scotia, Charles P. 
minister, occupying a subordinate po- of the 6641 Battalion, ami Ntmnaa L. 
eltton at the front he had taken him of the 115th here. Two brother*, D. 
out and given him the rank for which L. Hutchinson of the metonologtcai 
he was fitted. bureau and Norman Hutchinson of thle

When he had discovered a son of city. Mr. Bourne is organist of St, 
Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, in Paul’s church, 
the trenches in Flanders, one of the 
last fifteen survivors of the Princess 
Patricia’s Regiment, he had followed 
the same cpurse.

or Indirect); 
countries.

A. J. Half- 
miralty, eta» 
mons today 
ment bad m

London, Jen. 86.-—Hie Chancellor
Mrs. T. Percy Bourns.

Mrs. Katherine Bourne died toflt
the Exchequer, Reginald McKenna, 

■aid to the House of Commons today 
he was glad to be able to 
members that markedly satisfactory 
results had been obtained during the 
fortnight in which the treasury has 
been purchasing American securities, 
In accordance with the plan for mofett- 
4zing them.

Lord «Robert Cedi parliamentary 
under-secretary for foreign affairs, ac
knowledged, in response to a question 
to the House of Commons, that the 
government had approved the trann* 
tfer of the German vessel Purelight to 
the Standard OM Company. He ex
plained that consent had been given 
aa part of an agreement with the com
pany, upon which certain restrictions 
bad been placed in respect of exporta
tion of lubricants, par aft ne and wax to 
neutral countries. Lord Robert added 
the United States had been informed 
that the transfer to American registry 

vessels of nations at war iwtth 
reat (Britain would be recognized only 

so long as they were not used directly

i theContinued from page 1.

comments which 
have been made iu regard to the rate 
at which soldiers are being sent for
ward, Sir Sam said that it was the 
function of the British government to 
call for troops as they were required. 
Canada stood today prepared to send 
twenty battalions to England, 
the English authorities had not the 
transports available, or the places to 
house the men during the winter in 
England. The minister of militia 
agreed that it was desirable that the 
troops should have a course of train
ing in England before going forward 
to the firing line, but he pointed out 
that they were receiving excellent 
training in Canada. He felt that the 
first contingent was a force second to 

in the world. The men of the 
latter contingents were better shots 
than British soldiers who had been 
the same length of time under arms.

"My heart’s ambition,"
Sam. "was to go to the front, but my 
'duties here prevented my doing so." 
He had realized, from the first, that 
trench warfare would be the rule in 
the conflict, and had been prepared 
for il "I feel, however," he continu
ed, "that perhaps my job here is much 
larger than the command of a division 
or a corps at the front." He went on 
vo point out that a number of other 
officers had also been prevented from 
going with the expeditionary forces 
because they were required at home. 
Among them were Surgeon General 
Flset, a veteran of the South African 
war, General MacDonald, and General 
Gwatkin.

Taking up the -that it 
Mr. BaWo

sure the cot 
educes to « 
the way of 
produced bo 
iod of naval 

"What Gc

divisions, and not one Conservative 
had objected. The officers command
ing the various brigades were about &
equally divided politically, while three lnspected.
fourths of the medical officers were „j felt my personal, not official,
Liberals, and one-fourth Conserva- responsibility in the matter," 
lives. The minister did not object to 8ald glr gam ««whenever I heard 
this. "I would as soon hâve a good one of theae yarns, and the mem- 
Liberal fighting under me as a Oon- ber for g* John hasn’t touched 
servatlve," he said. Liberal officers the fr|nge of them yet, we tnvesti- 
were naturally In the majority, be- gated and did not find a solitary 
cause Liberal officers had naturally instance where there were any 
come to the front during the sixteen fact8 therein. I have yet to learn 
years of Liberal administration. that there was anything wrong,

Turning to the Shell Committee, and j am at Gen. Bertram’s back,
General Hughes said he was the fath- morning, night and noon in the 
er of that body. He outlined the steps business.”
leading up to the establishment of a The minister said that while he 
shell industry in the Dominion. On himself might have possibly been a 
August 24, 1914, the war office had little erratic in the matter, he had, 
asked the militia department to oi>- on every occasion, consulted the prime 
tain from United States manufactur- minister, who had been his balance 
era 100,000 18-pounder and 100,000 wheel. .
15-pounder shrapnel shells. It had The minister then turned to tne 
seemed to Sir Sam Hughes that Ca- question of finding the steel for the 
nadian manufacturers could turn out making of shells in Canada Kno b 
these shells as well as those In the nothing about steel himself ®
United States. Shells had already consulted Col. Cantley of the no a 
been made in the Dominion arsenal. Scotia Steel Company, who •

Mr. F. B. Carvell interrupted to asked him why basic, as well as a 
remark he was glad it had been ad- steel could not be ma ® .
madedinhVanahdea18 ^ ^ spent "omelsMOO on experiments

General Hughes retorted that the J*0IJ1J£JS£ to^demonstmttoff &the
e.™“e £S. 1er d‘^“d «Tat f ““ to manufacturero-and
on teat about 75 per cent, ot them t*16 , ... „M 00# poun(ls 0f 6uch out contracts worth millions the Mop-
had been found to be bad. He contln- * had bpen mode hi Canada, by EM Price waa 19.81 (Cooservatlve 
ued that after receiving the war ateel " cheere).
office's brat small order he had called th^^eférred to the charge Since the Inception of tie work the
Canadian manufacturers together and . .. ,u was a poll- Shell Committee had turned- out 22,-
aaked them to Ml It He had found '^j Ln^ Bertram Md «00,000 sheila; had consumed 800,000,- 
them so nervous in regard to the en- n /_ of *vft* committee he said, 000 pounds of Canadian steel, ,
terprlse that it wa. only when he had ®!“°?’"t®HT^ cdl Cantley was 000 pounds of bras., sine Md copper;
succeeded In obtaining encouragement aupporter Gf Mr. E. M. MacDonald, 22«000«°J®A 00o 000
for them from the banking institutions a ^ probably voted both ways; 102,000,000 Pounds oMead- >
that they could be Induced to enter j^j^ wm a Liberal; Mr. P°unda of blKk powder, 10,000,000
the business at all. He had loaned G a Watts was a Liberal; Messrs, pounds of cordite, ’ oon noun<ig
them the service, ot his military ex- " T CtZgle were Liberal,; »E ”"v« ” Wch
ports—as he had also done in the j Borden, accountant and °^ier had also
case of shell manufacture In the Unit- paymaster-general of the militia de- ^ 90 000"^ktiled mechanics for
ed States, and Induced them to com- partaient, and a member of the com- J^ md ,a™ure of munitions for the 
mence the work, after getting the war mltteei -had the misfortune to belong «9® manuta t.poo.OOO ehella
office's ratification of shell manutac- to thc Liberal brMch -f the Borden Rn-Pl^ M ™ tll-i and total
tore In the Dominion. Alter a conter- family." (Laughter.) . n^Ved had been to the
ence between militia department ex- Challenge to Liberal». , ", ,3W „g0 Ooo
pens and the mMUfaoturera a price A8 regarde the whole question of vame e (or Bhrapnel shell»
of 88.55 for empty 18-pounder ehells, politic» In the militia department. Gen. / copper zinc and
and 88.30 for empty 16-pounder shells Hughes dlsgressed to state that If the ™ M ^ qgefi, only the
had been fixed, and had been accept- leader of the opposition' would point to tag bursting charge being
ed by the war office. The shell com- any Liberal anxious to go to the front, re nQW ranlujtan eteel, ror-
mlttee had then been formed, Md had he "would put a uniform on him, give , pppper were employed,
taken over entire control of this work, him hie training, and let him do hie o , bad ehe|le b6en manutao-

^Retumlnv to the question of shell tured, but new Industries had Incident-
manufacturing. General Hughes stated ^^VTelZaM àXd th. m.u- 
that even Great Britain had given a Mr. ^ M McDonaM^saea xn
uonnty of ^“,^«.0 'VheTTm»-.^»

manufacturers got nothing of -he kind ta.Tthe°^lMS;
The Canadian «hell committee, he ?'rJ1™, .heU-maUng had been 

said, had placed contracta tip and H had chosen the best
down Canada, had given «mail manu- ectentmc ne were lhe
facturera an equal chance, and by fi>- «*P mllmf«turere of the country, 
Ins uniform prices had avoided tin- «•“. ,h pest mllttarv ex.
healthy competition. The Canadian an «mDlov of his department,price for the first order of 18-pound ,r P^^tae ^mtuee was
shells had1 been $8.55, of which $5.1.> ... tv_ 8hell-making industry was for machinery and aeemblinc dissolved, the eheU-mnltlng
shells; the second order had been for 
400,000 shells at $6. The machinery 
and assembling had, for this order,

U. 8. Firms Had to Be Coddled. been reduced to $3.80, because fact >r-
To Illustrate hie contention that *■ mal™g Ule8«

United States manufacturers had to ed workmen and knew tile PtiWf P» 
be coddled before they could be Indue «*««• ,So,m= ep?“e‘1
ed to accept shell contracts Sir Sam ™nt' ot the «he»* they turned out 
Hughes read to the house a letter writ- at fl8at; » number Çrm«' fa"'
ten by the Crucible Steel Company, *“» ‘Mt ®a orde™ at
one of the largest Industries in the the «** Pricf- ,whlch _*ey had re- 
United States, to the militia depart- couped in the later orders at much 
ment, when asked to supply 18-pound- lar8er Prlces- Subsequent orders for 
er shrapnel shells. As compared with machining and assembling, sa*d the 
the first Canadian price of $8.65, they minister, had been given at as low as 
had quoted a figure of $12.80, and $1-85. The price now charged <n tne
furthermore demanded that, in the United States for Russian government
event of an embargo being placed by orders for the same work was $2.20. 
the United States government on the (Cheers). yuptions.
export of munitions, that they be giv- The minister took up the compart- ^ ^ deansing medicine aa 
en a guarantee that the Canadian gov- son made between shell prices in Chn- Ae m^ket to-day is Burdock Blow
eminent would buy their machinery ; ada and Australia. Australia had Bitters; a medicine that has been ufcrf
furthermore, that the contract be not learned what she knew about shell- with the ********.?*“*“, 
subject to cancellation or reduction, making, he said, from the Canadian forty ywspsmcdwroyonaim «»— 
Finally they stated their terms to be shell committee She had sent her *“ „Z_ Tfwfien
cash in gold against a bill of lading, experts to Canada, and .the price of writing you a few
the shells t o. b. at their plant. "And $6 for machining and assembling 18- to ^ ^ what Burdock Blood
that's what the British government is pounder shells had been fixed in this fitters has ikkv* for me. Last winter 
doing in the United States today," country as a fair one for Australian By face was covered with pimples. I 
said the minister of militia. One Am- conditions, although, at the same time, tried different kinds of medicine, and au 
erlcan firm, he said, had advanced to the Canadian price for the same work seemed to fail. I was one o»y ? » 
it by the British government twelve was $3.80. frito*’» hotwe, Mid
million dollars, while the Canadian Hon. Wm. Pugsley stated he had P®J^u*d i had them taken I
branch of the same firm, which was been informed the Australian pri-e . d l was getting better. I got two 
also making shells, had not received had included the cost of the stnel more> and when they were finished I we* 
one dollar in the way of advance from billets necessary in the manufac .ure eompetdy cured. I find it is a nest 
the shell committee. of the shells, while the tianadlsn price Mood purifier, and I recommend it to

Gen. Hughes read to the house a dld not all."
^^co^MgMhHyj,fiHK,r. 8ir s»m Hugh- ^ ^ ^

ener on April 25, 1915, as follows:
"Will Your Royal Highness 

thank Gen. Hughes, the Canadian 
shell committee and Canadian 
manufacturing firms for the satis
factory delivery of shells. I hope 
that future deliveries will come up 
to anticipation.”

Further-to illustrate the difficul
ties encountered in Canada in es
tablishing a shell making industry, 
the minister of militia stated that 
even after a price of $8.66 per shell 
had been fixed by Canadian manu
facturers they had asked guaran
tees and had been promised by 
Sir Robert Borden that he. would 
press the Imperial authorities to 
see that they, were recouped, 
should they lose money in shell

But
*

«-V
But

were now 
spoke approvingly of the type of young 
mien who were tliming forward for 
positions as officers and non-commis
sioned officers, such as engineers, and 
said that these volunteers would be 
trained at once and assigned, accord
ing to their fltmess to places in var-

DIED.
matter of c* 
been within 
ing the ooi 
haps com.pl 
ships with ]

NUGENT—At Chlpman, on January 
26th, 1916, Allda Alice, aged 22 
years, youngest daughter of the late 
Dr. J. C. Nugent.

Funeral from her late residence, on 
Friday at 2.30 p. m.

CLARKE—In Dorchester, Maes., -InnÉf * 
24, .Benjamin F. Clarke, 73 years." * 

Funeral took place from,his late resi
dence, 94 .Kenwood street, Dorches

ter, Wednesday, Jen. 26, at 2 p. m. 
BOURNE—In this cjty, on the 26th 

Inst, Katherine, beloved wife of T. 
Percy Bourne, and only daughter 
of the late George Hutchinson.

Notice of funeral later.
DECOSTER—At Hebron, Maine, on 

* 24th Inst., Jane, wife of William H. 
DeCoster, and mother of P. M. 
O’Neill, of this city. She leaves be
sides her husband, two sons to

ANOTHER 26TH 
MAN GIVES UFE

lous corps.
At the outset of the war United 

States manufacturers were uncertain 
as to their right to sell arms to bel
ligerent countries. The right was de
termined. later on, by a decision of 
the United States government, but in 
the meantime a way had to be found 
for obtaining munitions from the Unit
ed States and to do this the minister 
had secured the services of Colonel 
J. Wesley Allison, a life-long friend, 
through whom millions of dollars 
worth of munitions had been brought 
into Canada, by arrangement with 
the Department of Customs, and re
shipped from the Dominion.

Evi
“I have s- 

guns of 17- 
no evident* 
en the tim<

%now wa* 82.96.
18-pounder high explosive shells, ,the 
British price WM 8181 Md the Cana
dian price, 81.85. For alx-lnch shells, 
the British price wm 819.94 Md the 
Canadian figure 816-86. For six-inch 
shells, the British price was 819.84 end 
the CanadlM flgifra 816.85. For eix- 
lnch Shell-forgings the British price 
wm 89.73 and the Canadian price wm 
87.50.

As regards comparisons between 
Canadlani and United States prices 
the minister stated that the CanadlM 
price for the forging Md machining 
of 4.6 shells had been 89.30 on the 
first orders and 87.35 on later orders 
The price fixed by the Morgan firm In 
the United States, however, waa 810.40 
—where an advMce In gold waa paid 

even for rec-

said Sir '

FOR EMPIRE U.5. INSISTS ON | 
FULL DISAVOWAL 

FROM BUN
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a oorrespo 
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Cteslphon, 
at thie end 

I suppos 
about Otes 
cent. Nev- 
more hero! 
days of it,

Otawa, Jan. 26.—In tixe midnight 
casualty liste. Fairley, Hanover street 
Campbellton, N. B., is reported wound
ed; John Branson, of Campbelltoei, N. 
B., a member of the 2nd Battait >n, is 
reported killed in action.

The list also recorded another death 
in the ranks of the gallant 26th Battal
ion, John F. Parry, of England, who

IThose Colt Pistols. mourn.
Funeral on Saturday morning from 

P. M.General Hughes took up the ques
tion of the purchase of Colt pistols, 
which had been investigated by the 
Davidson Commission. He had writ
ten to the manufacturers of the Oolt 
pistols asking why they were selling at 

-What about General Lessard. a lower rate to wholesalers in Cana- 
asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier. da than to the Canadian government.

“I believe that he is anxious to go, The answer was that the price paid by 
replied Sir Sam. "although he is run the Canadian government was the low- 
down in health." He went on to in- est charged to any government. The 
stance General John Hughes and Gen- ^8t price of the pistols in the United 
eral Logie and Colonel Mewburn, of states was $18.50, less discounts. The 
the Second Military Divisional area, wholesale trade was more profitable, 
as officers who were anxious to go but being continuous, than occasional gov- 
who .had been, so far, kept at home ernm*nt orders, involving speedy de- 
by duties here. He declared that j nveries, and the installation of new 
thiere had been no invidious choice of equipment. The wholesalers, moreov- 
men to go abroad or stay at home. er> spent money in advertising the pis- 
He thought that if any officer had a tols. Pistols had been sold to other 
right to go it was General Flset o" governments since the war, and in no 
himself. case cheaper than $18.60.

the residence of her son,
O'Neill, 55 Douglae Avenue, to 8t. 
Peter's church for requiem high 
mass at nine o'clock. Latest proposal re Lnsi- 

taiia case ensatisfactery 
to Washington — Bern- 
storff again advises his 
government.
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Imperial Theatre Today! ;

The Noted Russian 
Emotional Actress Washington, Jan. 26—Count Von 

Bemstorff, tihe German ambassador, 
had another conference today with 
Secretary Lansing over the Lusitania 
negotiations. The ambassador spent 
some time talking with the secretary, 
and then before leaving the State De
partment building spent some time 
Floating to one of the department 
Stenographers a document which he 
took with him to the German ambas-
ey. .

It was made known In official quart
ers before the conference took place 
that the last German proposals were 
unsatisfactory, and that the United 
States was pressing for a full disa
vowal of the sinking of the liner, With 
the loss of 110 American lives.

Later it was learned that a copy of 
the document the ambassador dictat
ed Was left with Secretary Lansing, 
and another was forwarded to the 
Berlin Foreign Office. It was under
stood that euch changes as the United 
States wants made im the proposed 
agreement were set out in the docu
ment that the ambassador prepared 
today. It now awaits the approval of 
the German government. The next 
step in the negotiations le not to be 
expected to be taken before a week, 
and in the meantime the ambassador 
will hear from Jiis government.

MME. OLGA
PETROVA t-

Col. Allison had also acted in con
nection with the buying of fuses in 
the United States and had written a 
letter to the firms with which he dealt 
stating that he would not accept any 
commission on the orders.

?had been some discussion, 
the subject ot 

He felt that it was not

» ^ : ix 
« * > *said the minister, on 

machine guns, 
a topic to be openly dealt with in par
liament, but he expressed his readi
ness to furnish a statement to the 

minister, who, he was conii-

IN

The Metro. FeatureGeneral Hughes stated that sixty 
thousand Canadians were now at the 
front, nearly sixty thousand in Eng
land, and the rest in Canada waiting 
to cross the ocean, 
last autumn, he said, that a large 

• number of troops would have to re-

dent, would be glad to allow <ts peru- 
. This f •>." A® 

-Ï --W " '•*sal by members of the House, 
statement would show the disposition 
of guns and the orders which had been 
placed. Sir Sam was able to announce 
that the machine guns were now com 
ing in satisfactorily, and he felt that main in Canada through the winter 
the wishes of the people and thie gov- and arrangements had been made to 
ernment with regard to them were billet them in their own localities, 
being carried out to the letter. He Complaints that it would be difficult 
would also, lie said, be glad to furnish to handle the men in small numbers 
information with regard to the care had proved to be groundless, the men 
of returned soldiers, and to pensions, in uniform being law-abiding citizens

well able to look after themselves. The 
billeting system had saved the ex
pense of renting large buildings.

General Hughes next dealt with the 
alleged jamming of the Ross rifle. 
This, he said, had been due to defec
tive ammunition.
chamber enlarged from .462 to .464, 
and the British authorities had done 
the same with the new Lee Enfield. 
The minister quoted from reports from 
Gen. Carson and others to show that 
with thin change both rifles were 
now giving complete satisfaction. The 
bad ammunition had been withdrawn, 
but recently, “in some mysterious 
way," some of it had found its way to 
the Canadian trenches.

MYu \ V »It was realized “Neither directly or Indirectly did I, 
as minister of militia, ever Interfere 
with the giving of any contract, or the 
fixing of any price." said Sir 8am. 
"In each case the price was fixed by 
the British government"

He stated that great credit was due 
Canadian manufacturers in that while 
United States shell makers had re
ceived bonuses or gold advances be
fore they would consent to embark 
on tine work, Canadian makers had 
taken their own risks and delivered 
the shells at lower prices. Such a 
record would stand for all time to the 
credit of the handful of Canadian man
ufacturers who were induced to un
dertake the work.

i;.. m1MADONNA”ufacturers,

. V'/VV-
4 ;* * » ‘

...............ÈlVFï

.' t s(5 Red.)
The minister ot militia said that at 

the beginning ot the war. Canada had 
a number ot

of whom had gone away witn

Dyke Lands of Holland 
Winter-Blooming Plants

$
well-trained officers, 'I

the expeditionary forces, and some of 
whom had been required at home to 
train niew contingents for active serv
ice. Naturally, it was necessary to 
train men to officer new battalions.
In order to do this, he announced, the 
government was now opening schools 
in each military area in th® country.
These schools would be open practical
ly to any man who had' any kind of 
decent education, and they would 
make it postble for a man to secure 
his certificate as a sargeant, lieuten
ant, captain or major. The schools 
would resemble those which 'xisted 
during the time the regular troops of 
the British army were stationed in
Canada, but would be more democrat- ____
,c in character. CMdtdates would be the conduct ot the war. Mr. Carroll 
enabled to go from grade to grade bad suggested an Inquiry Into the let, 
Until they had secured the certificate ting of contracts in the ministers own

",
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Unsightly Pimples
Csverid Hit Fie*.

A WONDERFUL SHOW TODAY YOn’nE BILIOUS !
GLEAN lie 110 

BOWELS TONIGHT
Don’t”»tay heaiachy, sick, 

er have bad breath and 
sour stomach.

fRI.-SAT. 
Sat Matinee

All dieeaaee and bkmJaba of the *in 
arc caused by the blood being to M 
impure condition.

You cannot make a good romplmon 
from the outside; you most get to the 
seat of the trouble. You must make toe 
Mood pure and rtefa by ttktof a medhtoa
îïÆÆTîb.■“mSÆwS

Band c 
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That We H.v* Not Had Such a Realty Intereating Mid-Week 
Some Time Than We Otter Today I________

C*
Programme In

ComedienneTHIS PAPER TO YOU Petite Broadway 
Clear Fltagerald in the Rube Farce
“OSSY* > INNOCENT WINK”

WM. GARWOOD
In a Stirring Dramatic Novelty 
Gam by th* Majeatlo Co.

\0

IIMAR, THE SERVITOR * PRI.—SAT.
«AN INNOCENT TRAITOR”

Thanhouser Study of Foreign
Spy System._________ *

Wonderful Desert Scene—Pow
erful Acting—From New York’s 
Smart Bet to Desert of ArabiaHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

rftp out and present five coupon* like the above, bearing 
consecutive date*; togethef with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

IWORK WHILE YOU SLEEPj

Enjoy life! Remove the liver and 
bowel poison which is keeping your 
heed dizzy, your tongue coated, breath 
offensive, and stomach sour. Don’t 
stay bilious, sick, headatihy, constipat
ed and Ml ot ooM. Why don’t ywu 
get a 'box of Oaecarets from the drug 
•tore and eat one or two tonight and

dbc Saint Iota Stantaro
January 27.

5 c°i^NS 98C Secure tin, $3.00 Volume

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s meet famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
Owt-ef-tewn readers will odd 10c extra for poetf and packing

1

«njoy the nicest, geniflefrt. liver and 
Nowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
1 Yon win wake up feeling fit and fine.

K.
!

Oaecarets never gripe or sicken like 
■alts, pills and calomel. Hiey act eo 
gently that you hardly realize you 
have taken a cathartic. Mothers should 
give erase, sick, bilious or feverish 
children a whole Oaacaret any time— 

l1t>ey act xhotvueMy Md are huttoeafi. for.
Iir ADT The song book with a soul! 400 of
I1LA1V 1 the song treasures of the world in one

volume of 300 pages. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to
'complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.
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EDWARDS & HARDIE

A BROKEN CLOUD"
Novelty Comedy Hit

"THE BOOK AGENT”
lhe rirat M ia Seri** of Special ViewsReasons fbp Laughter 
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SEEING AMERICA
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No Danger of Enemy Outdoing Britain in Building Warshipsled Eli

MONTENEGRO’S SEAPORTS OCCUPIED BY AUSTRIANS in urn

"nr II SEW
Every Dockyard Busy Keeping 

^ Britain’s Sea Forces at Highest
Efficiency First Sea Lord Says

1 or wounds received on the field 
battle. rlionTwenty-sixth Batts 
Wed of wounds-fjohn F. Parry, 
gland.

Thirteenth Battalion 
Severely wounded—Oeo. Blllott,
route; Lieut. Norman M. MacLean, 
«land.
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V or Indirectly lm trading vrMfc enemy | no dllllculby la making them. The 
countries. mont diverse oonjeoturee may he mode

A. J. Balfour, Ftmt (Lord of the Ad-1 hy Ingentus persona,.h*. speaking for
myeelf, I am by oo means sure that 
of theae coudeoturea the Id-loch story 
Is the moet plauaibfe.

"As regarde the preparedness of the 
Brttlah navy, I can only soy that the 
auooeeelve , lotdt of the Admiralty 
have most anxiously considered the

&OOFT,London. Jan. »».—The CbsneOUor 9>ovoMrs. T. Percy Bourne.
Mrs. Katherine Bourne died last 
çht after a Song- Illness whltit she 
re with /Christian fortitude. She 
ives her husband, ;T. Percy, with 
W. W. Prink, three sons, C. Chester 
itjhe Bank of Nova Scotia, Chartes P. 
the 66th Battalion, and Norman L. 
the 116th here. Two brothers, D.
Hutchinson of the meterologlcai 

ireau and Norman Hutchinson of thVs 
ty. Mr. Bourne Is organist of St, 
nil’s church.

the Exchequer, Reginald McKenna, 
a aid to tire House of Commons today 
he was glad to be able to 
members that markedly satisfactory 
results had been obtained during the 
fortnight in which the treasury has 
been purchasing America» securities, 
In accordance with the plan for mobile- 
tolng them.

Lord «Robert Cedi parliamentary 
under-secretary for foreign affairs, ac
knowledged, in response to a question 
to the House of Commons, that the 
government had approved the tranef 
tfer of the German vessel PurellgM to 
the Standard OU Company. He ex
plained that consent had been given 
as part of an agreement with the com
pany, upon which certain restrictions 
bad been placed in respect of exporta
tion of lubricants, par all ne and wax to 
neutral countries. Lord Robert added 
the United States had been Informed 
that the transfer to American registry 

vessels of nations at war iwtth 
reat (Britain would be recognized only 

so long as they were not used directly

mtralty, stated in the Hoaye of Com- 
mens today that the British govern
ment had no evidence that Germany

the L#i

o ; Sofia follows Berlin’s lead 
and discovers incrimin 
ating evidence against 
the entente powers.

rr‘:
ZZT) ''“'v-x:
a j - -

> '■ ■ ;possessed, seventeen-tech guns, hut
not Impossible.that it ishMr. Balfour was adked to make a

to as-statement of each a nature 
sure the country of the navy’s prepair- 
edness to meet any deveHopmeait in 
the way of new ships or larger 
produced by Germany during the per
iod of naval Inactivity. He «aid:

"What Germany is doing In the way 
of tshtipbirikting must necessarily be a 
matter of conjecture. No doubt It has 
been within her power to initiate dur
ing the course of the war, and per
haps complete, the building of large 
ships with powerful armament.

Every Dockyard Busy.

method by which the building re- xof this country can heat be

*i
7rv /

v

used. SpeaMng broadly It may be
Aeald that every dockyard, public or 

private, at home or in the Mediter
ranean, la being used eflther for new 
construction» or for repairing require
ments of ourselves and our Ailles. 
This being ao. It is Impossible to add 
to the magnitude of our prepara
tions."

"The moat we can do to alter the 
character of the type of ship» under 
construction, but nothing has yet oc
curred which would justify ua In think
ing that any serious error of Judgment 
has been made to connection with the 
type of ships under construction.”

A r'i<W\RUM|A>

Berlin, Jan. 26, via London—Vdle» 
graphing from Budapest the corres
pondent of the Tageblatt says that 
according to a Sofia despatch two let* 
tens and one telegram, signed by the 
Russian Emperor, were found among 
the archives of the Serbian* Crown 
Prince Alexander, which were recent* 
ly captured by the Bulgarians.

All t£e documents were dated Juat 
before the outbreak of the war. The 
first letter advisee the Crown Prince • 
under no circumstances to yieldi to 
the demand of Austria-Hungary fox 
the dissolution of the Narodnt Octo 
rana, a Serbian political society.

In the telegram Emperor Nicholas 
is said to have instructed the Serbians 
to reject the Austro-Hungarian ulti
matum, because Russia was ready to 

I support Serbia with the force of arms.
Ici the second letter the Russian 

Emperor is declared to have pointed 
out the advantages which Serbia would 
derive in following Russia's orders. 
His Majesty added that Russia’s arm
ed power was being held in readiness, 
and he urged Serbia to resist to tira 
last drop of blood.

London Withholds Comment
London, Jan. 26—Diplomatic circle» 

in London showed little surprise at 
the Berliner Tageblatt’s publication 
of the correspondence between the 
Russian Emperor and Crown Prince 
Alexander of Serbia, but declined to 
comment, until convinced of the am 
thenticity of the letters and telegram.

Tlhe Russian embassy stated that 
the Russian Orange book embraced 
all the correspodence of which It had 
knowledge.

DIED. mm

ftUOENT—At Chlpman, on January 
26th, 1916, Allda Alice, aged 22 
years, youngest daughter of the late 
Dr. J. C. Nugent.
uneral from her late residence, on 
Friday at 2.30 p. m.
LARKE—In Dorchester, Mass., Ja 
24, .Benjamin F. Clarke, 73 years. 

Ornerai took place from,his (late resi
dence, 94 .Kenwood street, Dorches* 

er, Wednesday, Jan. 26, at 2 p. m. 
I0URNE—In this cjty, on the 26th 
Inst, Katherine, beloved wife of T. 
Percy Bourne, and only daughter 
of the late George Hutchinson.

Notice of funeral later.
ÎECOSTER—At Hebron, Maine, on 

24th Inst., Jane, wife of William H. 
DeCoeter, and mother of P. M. 
O’Neill, of this city. She leaves be
sides her husband, two sons to 
mourn.

Funeral on Saturday morning from 
the residence of her son,
O’Neill, 55 Douglae Avenue, to St. 
Peter's church for requiem high 
mass at nine o'clock.
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Dr'tn. r-I have seen In the prew mention of 

«uns of 17-lnoh «fibre, but we have 
no evidence that such exist But giv
en the time and labor there should be

t; %l r •aC Jtodai > ,o.
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’ 5CALE. OPM/LCSILS. INSISTS ON 

FULL DISAVOWAL 
FROM BEIIN

a“One Epic of Pluck and 
Courage."

1 4t
20 30IOo

d.
yablaritzA

In a latter juat neoelved in England, 
a correspondent, who was wounded 
while with the Expeditionary Force in 
Mesopotamia, saya of the oattle at 
Cteslpbon, twenty miles from Bagdad, 
at the end of November:

I suppose I must not say much 
about Otesiphon; but It was magnifi
cent. Never have troops put up a 
more heroic stand. It was, all three 
days of R, one epic of pluck and cour-

1
Dulclgno and Antivari, the only two seaports of Montenegro on her short coast line of only twenty-eight 

miles, have been occupied by Austrian troops, according to an official announcement from Vienna. Antivari was a 
free port, with a population of 2,500, and Dulclgno had 5,000 inhabitants. The Italians are established at Durazzo, 
in Albania, about sixty miles further south.

I
P. M.

This fundamental (basis of English 
power has now 'been undermined.

England is but a gigantic banking 
firm.
such a firm are no longer redeemed at 
their full value further supplies are 
simply suspended, and when the firm 
is deprived of its supplies it is no 
kxnger in a position to exercise finan
cial power as a money furnisher. Eng
land's bankers' credit is already seri
ously shaken, and if the war lasts only 
six months longer it will have vanish
ed altogether.

As for Germany, the worst that can 
befall her is that she will be impover
ished. Fifty years ago we began as 
miserable, poverty-stricken wretches ; 
we shall simply have to work our way 
upward once more.

If England, however, has once lost 
the confidence of the world as the uni
versal banker, no labor will help her 
to regain what she has lost, and it 
will become extremely questionable if 
ever she can recover her present po
sition as the world's banker.—London 
Express.

THROUGH GERMAN 
SPECTACLES

Latest proposal re Lnsi- 
taiia case ensatisfactery 
to Washington — Bern- 
storff again aivises his 
government.

According to edict sent 
oat by Lloyd George- 
Better to work overtime

f
during week.

age.r When the cheques drawn onThe Turks wero three times our 
strength and strongly entrenched. 
Their artillery quite outmatched ours 
and was excellently handled. In spite 
of all this, the division stormed the 
position with heavy losses on the 
22nd, across absolutely open desert 
without a particle of cover whatever— 
as open ae a billiard-table.

On the night of the 23rd-24th the 
fresh divisions

mre Today! I
the Teutonic soul, something almost 
worse than sham sausage which emits 
a putrid odor, perturbs the Berlin 
•‘Lokalanzeiger." It sees German 
trade going headlong to ruin:

Why all this peevish, impatient 
chafing under difficulties and burdens 
created by the war, and which must 
be borne whether willingly or not un
til the war has run its course?

We are growing poorer, it is true, 
but we can support poverty now as 
we did before our national greatness 
came to ua. If necessary we will re
nounce everything superfluous. We 
will resign ourselves to every depri
vation, no matter what, rather than 
submit to the dictation of our ene
mies. The entire German nation, we 
are sure, thinks as we do.

At the same time we should endeav
or to look things in the face as they 
are, and not limit our point of view 
by means of illusions. It Is time for 
us to put to ourselves the question : 
How can we put a stop to the ruin of 
our national prosperity which is mak
ing its way towards its end with such 
certainty and speed?

Unless something be done at (he 
earliest possible opportunity, either 
officially or at the initiative of individ
uals, we shall find ourselves in the 
position of beggars for crumbs at the 
table of other nations.

Though the Germans are our ene
mies, as, Indeed, they are the enemies 
of civilisation at large, no Englishman 
could have any sympathy with those 
who trifle with their most sacred feel
ings. In every German, no matter how 
hardened ’he may have become, there 
is one tender spot, one cherished emo
tion, with which it were worse than 
sacrilege to tamper.

London, Jan. 26—In a circular ad
dressed to the munition manufactur
era, David Lloyd George makes the 
suggestion, which is virtually a com
mand, that all Sunday labor should be 
abolished In all controlled establish
ments.

"It Is better," writes Mr. Lloyd 
George, “to work overtime during the 
week than to have Sunday work. The 
aim should be not to work over twelve 
shifts per fortnight, or twenty-four 
where double shifts are worked.”

This la the outcome of an investi
gation by a special committee of the 
effects upon» the production of muni
tions by continuous labor Involving 
Sunday work, which resulted in the 
conclusion that the method tended to 
diminish, rather than to Increase the 
output.

Washington, Jan. 26—Count Von 
Bemstorff, the German ambassador, 
had another conference today with 
Secretary Lansing over the Lusitania 
negotiations. The ambassador spent 
some time talking with thé secretary, troops (they were thirty-six hours 
and then before leaving the State De
partment building spent some time 
nictating to one of the department 
Stenographers a document which he 
took with him to the German ambas-

twoTurks flung 
brought from Bagdad at the position. 
The attack was beaten off all night 
long by our exhausted and thirstyt

The Mail Blockade.
Washington, Jan. 

known today that the recent Amerl- 
protest to Great Britain against 

interfering with mail from the United 
States to neutral nations in Europe 
also covered mail originating in neu« 
tral countries abroad and destined to 
the United States.

The reply from Great Britain, it is 
said, simply informs the United States 
that the matter is being discussed 
with her allies, and that a communies* 
tion, setting forth her intentions, will 
be forthcoming later.

26.—It became

without refilling water bottles), and 
on the 24th w®‘reattacked and drove 
off the Turks. There was nothing to 
do afterwards but to retire—s retire- 
men almost unmolested—on to a 
stronger position, as the enemy were 
too numerous to take on again.

On the 24th the wounded were re 
moved to the river. Owing to diffi
culties In navigation we took nine 
days to reach Basra, as we stuck and 
stuck again. The wounded In Meso
potamia don’t exactly lie on a bed of 
rosés. At the bottom of the old barge 
we tod a troglodyte existence, scarcely 
ever seeing the sun for nine days. I 
emerged feeling and looking like a 
coal-heavier. I had then, and still 
have, the old khaki rags which we 
wore on the day of the battle.

Thence to the Basra base hospital- 
sheets, electric fans, and light, nurs
ing sisters, books, and all sorts of un
heard luxuries. Next day I was mark
ed "India,” and put on to a stretcher 
on a motor-launch and taken to a boat. 
The boat Is a palace. The operating 
and X-ray rooms are a treat. Five 
meals a day, hot salt-water full-length 
baths, call bells, Goanese stewards, 
electric reading-lamps—I had sudden
ly come back to the twentieth cen
tury from the fifteenth; a life of ease 
and luxury after thirteen months of 
active service In the desert, culminat
ing In fourteen days knocking about 
wounded in barges.

?v Shameless Bloodsuckers
•M&a .i , Friend and foe alike will echo the 

heartfelt condemnation of these Phili- 
stiens which is voiced by the Cologne 
“ Volkszeitung” :—

For the hundred and first time we 
raise our voice to Its loudest to urge 
our authorities to take most drastic- 
action against the conscienceless indi
viduals w ho are battening on the mis
eries of the people, and who are bring
ing disgrace on the German name.

Not a day passes but some fresh 
outrage of this kind le perpetrated by 
these un-German robbers. these 
shameless bloodsuckers, whose crimes 
against the people, for they are noth
ing short of that, cry out to the heav- 
ens for vengeance.

Here is the saddening experience of 
Herr Otto Ahlert, the honorary chief 
of the Central Analytical Laboratory, 
who, at the request of th4 Evangelical 
Church authorities at Lichterfelde, un
dertook the analysis of an article ad
vertised and largely sold under the 
title of "South German liver sausage.” 
This was found to consist of bacon 
rind, lung, and gelatinous broth. With
in a quarter of an hour after opening, 
the contents developed a putrid odour, 
and were rendered entirely unfit for 
food.

Worse even than this wras a tin of 
what purported to be “Danish liver 
sausage." This consisted of potato 
flour Kneaded int«*a paste with a glue- 
like gelatinous mess. The value of 
this compound was absolutely nil. yet 
la 4d. was charged and obtained for 
the tin.

Can one w onder at seeing signs of 
race deterioration all around us when 
we find the working classes, and espe
cially the children, consuming filthy 
rubbish that we should be ashamed to 
throw to the pigs?

Indeed one cannot The gallows 
yawns for these heartless manufac
turers of Imitation sausages.

♦
The Mendicants

In its way, though not going so near

*y-
It was made known In official quart

er» before the conference took place 
that the last German proposals were 
unsatisfactory, and thait the United 
States was pressing for a full disa
vowal of the sinking of the liner, With 
the loss of 110 American lives.

Later it was learned) that a copy of 
the document the ambassador dictat
ed was left with Secretary Lansing, 
end another was forwarded to the 
Berlin Foreign Office. It was under
stood that such changes as the United 
States wants made in» the proposed 
agreement were set out In the docu
ment that the ambassador prepared 
today. It now awaits the approval of 
the German government The next 
step In the negotiations is not to be 
expected to be taken before a week, 
and in the meantime the ambassador 
will hear from Jiis government

V... Y-
Y- THE OFFICERS MO 

“RON COIRS" OF THE 3010
ganization, has been declared by a 
medical board to be medically unfit for 

service and has therefore1 overseas 
been discharged.

Tills and the departure of an over
seas draft has made necessary a large 
number of changes in the slate of non
commissioned officers, the revised list

THE 00100 OF HERETO 
IN OEM SESSION' V Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Jan. 26.—The- slate ot 
officers and non-commissioned officers 
for the 36th Battery as .they will go 
overseas has been practically complet-

being as follows:
Sergt. Maojr, Andrew Livingstone. 
Quartermaster Sergeant, John Dry a*h ifY .,;,, » 1

1 $ v| • 4
At the regular meeting of the Board 

of Health, yesterday afternoon, -the 
members peneeent were Senator J. W. 
Daniel, chairman; John Kelly, George 
Blake and Dr. C. M. Pratt. Dr. "G. G. 
Melvin, medical health officer, was also 
in attendance. After several matters 
of routine had been dealt with (Mr. 
Blake end Dr. Melvin were appointed 
a committee to appear before the mu
nicipal counci l at Its next meeting with 
reference to the project to testai a 
laboratory to be attached to the Board 
of Health offices. Mise Sutherland sub
mitted her report 
tuberculosis receiving attention dur
ing the past month.

The financial statement of the board 
for the past year 
considered. It was ordered that it be 
sent to the county auditor.

A resolution was passed that the 
medical health officer be instructed to 
draw up a by-flaw to empower the 
board to exercise effective control over 
the sanitary conditions in lodging 
houses, and that be be also instructed 
to prepare an amendment to the Pub
lic Health Aot empowering the board 
to close any bouse not considered to 
he fit for habitation. The meeting was 
then adjourned.

'I
Sergeants—R. W. Goss, Michael 

Vashen, Clement McLeod. James R. 
Morrison and J. E. Lemont.

Corporals—Samuel R. Wilson. Rob
ert Anderson. T. J. Currie, Gordon Mo 
Kay and W. M. McGjlvary.

Bombardiers — Augustus Morrison, 
John McNeil, E. A. Stanley, H. D. Jack, 
Hugh Philpott, D. J. McQuarrie, J. J. 
McVicar, John McKay and Geo. Wyld.

ed.
Officers who will probably go with 

the battery will be:
Officer commanding—Major Walter

Officers—Capt. D. L. Teed. Lieuts. 
C. D. Shreve and J. W. L. Harris.

Sergt. Major Wm. R. Thompson, 
who has been chief of non-commission
ed officers of the battery since its or-

A Shower of Gold
The Berlin "Tageblatt,” which Jn 

certain studies of English social fife 
painted in dark colors the cupidity of 
our island people, lifts the veil from 
a curious phase of German reticence. 
What tempting war loans failed to 
achieve among the people of (the Fath
erland lias been accomplished by no 
less humble a person than» an enter
prising butter dealer:

The desire to bring to light some 
of the gold which to without doubt 
still being hoarded in the locality by 
many persons, and which is so greatly 
needed by the government for the 
prosecution of the war, moved a but
ter dealer at the weekly market at 
Steglitz to display over his stand a 
notice offering to sell to every cus
tomer bringing a gold oin ini pay
ment two pounds of 
those who were not so provided would 
not obtain more than half a pound.

Incredible as it may sound, the suc
cess . of this move was great. Not 
singly, but in serried ranks the worn 
en presented themselves and offered 
their gold. Nor were th 
limited to 2» mark ( £1) pieces; there 
were pieces of 60 and 80 mark in 
plenty, and. even th 
( £5) were fairly well represented.

Nor did the affair end quite peace
ably either.
Scenes of the greatest violence soon 
ensued, and it was onHy due to the 
energetic action ot the police that 
those housewives who, not being gofld- 
laden, hafl to content themselves with 
half a ipoun l of butter, could be made 
to desist from subjecting their more 
successful rivals to serious maltreat
ment, As it was, «orne vigorous hair 
pulling was tiktolged to.

Dishonored Cheques.
The “Vosaische Zedtung” dwells on 

the folly of England in continuing the 
war when sfhe Is ‘‘to all Intents and 
purposes a, broken bankrupt"

In the very nature of things Eng
land is bound to succumb to Germany. 
England's world-power Is Bounded on 
her money-power. and 
moody-power rest» on international 
confidence to her financial catpaçity.
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. SHOW TODAY YOU’RE BILIOUS !
CLEM IIIEB MO 

BOWELS TONIEHTmi fRI.-SAT. 
Sat Matinee A Most Extraordinaryor

i Band concert and a double face 
play at St. Philip’s church tonight.XDAMS CO. Cure of Epileptic Fitsn’t stay headachy, sick, 

er have bad breath and 
sour stomach.

submitted and

LK WALLINGFORD” ST. GEORGE IS Oil 
WELL IN NECOOITINO; 

MEETINE LIST NIGHT

Mother Iiad Appealed to Three Doctors in’Vain— 
Cured Four Months Ago by Use of 

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

VAU BETWEEN ACTS Wake up feeling fine! Best 
laxative for men, wom

en nnd children.

i xr, whereas

he would not undertake to cure epi
lepsy, as no doctor could cure it. That 
night I went home very much discour
aged, and when I took my dose of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food I grave my hoy a 
dose, and that was the first night tin 
weeks that he slept well. I kept on 
giving him the Nerve Food three times 
a day and occasionally a Kidney-Liver 
Pill to keep the kidneys and bowels 
active. I can, with a clear conscience, 
say that he has not had even one fit 
since beginning this treatment. I 
give him no other medicine. He looks 
and- feels well, and1 as there have been 
no returns of the old trouble for four 
months, I believe he has been cured. 
I can never cease to be grateful to the 
manufacturers of these medicines, for 
I am sure I would have lost my boy if 
It had not been for Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food.”

Mr. H. J. Mahaffy, druggist, Port 
Colboree, Ont., writes : "This is to 
certify that I am acquainted with Mrs. 
Henrietta M. Noxel, and believe that 
the statement she has made In regard 
to Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food is true and 
correct."

This letter from Mrs. Noxel is en
dorsed by Mr. H. J. Mahaffy, druggist.
Port Colborne, Ont., as being true and 

offerings correct While It reports a most re
markable cure of epileptic fits by use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, it only 

of 100 marks goes to corroborate similar cures re
ported by others.

Mrs. Henrietta M. Noxel. R. R. No.
Quite the contrary, i, Humberstone, Ont., writes: "I can

not help writing to you, as I want you 
to know what a blessing Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver Pills 
have been to my boy. He was taken 
with very violent fits, would twitch all 
over, his eyes would turn towards his 
nose, his jaws set and his lips turn 
almost purple. He would clench his 
fists tightly; become unconscious and 
then go Into a long sleep. After sev
eral hour» he would wake up sighing 
and so week he could not stand. I 
was afraid he would die and took him 
to the doctor, who pronounced his 
case epilepsy. As his medicine was 
not effective and the fits continued, I 
took him to another doctor at Font- 
hill, but his medicine seemed to make 
him worse.

"As the boy's nerves were in such a 
Flngland s slate thait he could not sit down or lie

down, and the fits continued, I took box, 6 for $2.50. all dealers, or Ed- 
hlm to a third doctor*, who said that mane on, Bate» & Co* Ltd.. Toronto.

j UNIQUE:t Special to The Standard.
Saint George, Jan. 26.—A large and 

enthusiastic recruiting meeting was 
held tonight In the town hall under 
the auspices of the recruiting com
mittee recently formed by Captain 
Tilley. .This committee are working 
hard and they Intend to have their 
town in the front rank in this work. 
The hall was nicely decorated with 
flags and bunting and presented a 
very pleasihg appearance. M. E. Bald
win occupied the chair and the speak
ers were Senator Glllmor, Rev. J. 
Spencer, Dr. H. L Taylor, M. L. A., Dr. 
C. C. Alexander, Rev. B. H. Penwar- 
den of Saint George, Capt George Ry
der of Saint Stephen, county recruit
ing Officer, who has four sons at the 

H. V. Dewar of Saint George,

uch a Really Interesting Mid-Week 
we Than W» Offer Today 1________

Petite Broadway 
Clear Fitzgerald in the Rtibe Farce
“CiSSV > INNOCENT WINK”

Comedienne
\0

IMSR * FRI.-8AT.
“AN INNOCENT TRAITOR”

Thanhouser Study of Foreign
Spy System._________ *

c*a
fORK WHILE YOU SLEEI

Enjoy life! Remove the liver and 
bowel pedaon which is keeping your 
head dlzay, your tongue coated, breath 
offensive, and stomach sour. Dont 
stay bilious, eU*. headachy, constipat
ed and fuli of coM. Why don't y»u 
get a btnc of Oaecarets from the drug 
•tore and eat one or two tonight and

IAmerican Social Drama

“A BROKEN CLOUD” deputy recruiting officer, Private Ed
win Hibbard of the 104th, and Private 
Jack Ryder, returned soldier, who was 
through Festubert where Col. Guthrie 

Caeca rets never gripe or sicken like was wounded. Two recruits, Don Max- 
salts, pills and calomel. They act ao well and Alfred Thorne, signed on 
gently that you hardly realize you after the meeting and many more are 
have taken a cathartic. Mothers should in sight. There will be another meet- 
gdve cross, sick, Mtious or feverish ing next Wednesday evening in the 
children a whole Oaacaret any time— same hall and good results are hoped 
,1bey acttiwrouehly and are baraftead. for.

Nl «njoy the nicest, gentieSt liver and 
Nowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
1 Yon wM wake up feeling fit and fine.

Novelty Comedy Hit T"THE BOOK AGENT”
I he rintf in a S«rks of Special Views X*.

SEEING AMERICA Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food; 50 cents a

IHON. — Beale lairbcal. la -Ihc Palatal SeaT— 
Vivid Stacy .1 Sian Ilf,—« Ad.

I

I» I *»A

_____

Every barrel of \

PlIRITSt
FtOUR

is alike. Always the same. 
Never changes. When you 
use it you get
More Bread and Belter Bread
Buy it and see fof yourself.

m
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"SALUAIIunie mart not? eoor~) Menl duct 1» ao urgently required. f
It cannot be said that Mr. Pugaley 

and Mr. CarveU made their chargea In 
of the true conditions. TheW SLM» stanàatà ignorance

Bertram Shell Committee took the 
Liberal oppoaltlon privately Into 11» 
confidence In regard to all contract» 
placed In the period under oritlctem. 
Thla la a known tact, and haa already 
been given publicity In the columnn ot 
the Ottawa Free Preaa, and haa not 

contradicted by Mr. Pugaley

■y LIE PAPE Who have beenPublished by The standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 
St John. N. B., Canada. I was up In the setting room thinking about getting reddy to do my 

hoamwork last title, and the folios started to Wlasle for me outalde, and 
1 eed, Can I go out, pop, the feUoa la wheeling.

Have you dun your hoamwork, eed pop.
I can do it in the moarning, I sed. \ „ .
Swell chanae, eed pop. and I eed, See, elr, you call me wen you get
^dnMUkVpn4on°wiL„ng. and aftlr a w,,. popped. W* 

rathlr than he annoyed the reet of the nlte by thoee yung hoodlnnm. 1U 
make a magnamlnltty out of neesesslty and let you V> out. butreme™*/ 
youve got to hop out of bed at haffpaat 6 the IneUnt I call you tomor
row moarning.

Yea air, I eed. And I went out and we got up a game of lay eheepy 
lay, and this moarning sumboddy atartld to ahak^ me and I weak up 
and heer it waa pop, saying. Come on now, hop out. hop out.

Sir your*grandmothlr, get up and do your leasing before brekflst.

BIS4 f V WaitiiALFRED E. McOlNLBT.H. V. MACKINNON, It hA» the reputation of nearly 
a quarter of a century behind 
every packet' sold——

Editor.
United States Representatives:

15.00 Henry DeClerque,...........Chicago, I1L
J-JJ Louis Klcbahn......................New Pork
2.00 Advertising rates on application.

Managing Editor.
Yearly Subscriptions:

By Carrier. ....... »...........
By Mall............................
Semi-Weekly, by mail...........
Semi-Weekly to United States.

ÇOR Our Rubber-Soled 
* get their size and styl<

yet been
or Mr. CarvelL Men sitting alongside 
of the charge-makers are In poeaes- 

lnformatlonST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JANUARY 27. 1916. documentary
which both Mr. Pugaley and Mr. Car- 
veil could have obtained If they had 
asked for It But It is not on necoru 
that they attempted at aB to fortify 
themeelvea with facta before engag
ing In criticism. The reaaon la ob- 
vloua. They preferred to create an 
atmoaphere ot scandal, and to send 
broadcast an Impression that the Gov
ernment desired to conceal some sin
ister details in connection with shell

Men’s Mahogany Calf Laced 
combination bottoms; noi 
leather and yet both; Dr 
shaped tail, • $5-5

Men’s Mahegany Calf L 
Brown Vici Kid lining, 
bottoms, just the boot for 
not want to be bothered »

"We are fighting tor a worthy purpose, and tee thalltnoth® J°wn 
our arms until that purpose haa been fully achieved. —H.M. 7 he Kmg 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

8ed Wat lesatna, I eed. starting to go to sleep agon. And POP P»««d 
the cover» ofi of me and starttd to Uckle my feet and I quick sat on 
the edge of the bed, saying, Wat time la It. *

None of your bieniss, get dressed and do your leaeina ae per con- 
track, sed pop.

And he went out of the room to finish getting dresse^ himself, and 
I picked up one stocking and put it on, and then I picked up the uthir 
stocking and went to sleep holding It In my hand, and aftlr a wile sum
boddy elts started to shake me, being pop agen.

1m getting dressed, I sed.
O, go back to bed, sed pop, if yoou need the sleep as bad as all that, 

It will do you more good to get It and be kepp aftlr skool this aftlr- 
noon for not having your hoamwork.

Wlch I did, and was.

* Mew Gold and Platinum
JEWELRYCarveU tells the truth, an aeeumptlon 

always open to doubt, the gentlemen 
concerned In the Albion Company 
should he severely censured, 
they Conservatives? Didi they secure 
their contract as the result of any par
ticular pull with the Government?

THE GRIT “SHELL GAME" f
In very pleasing and novel designs. You 
will fad Styles and combinations of Stone 
and Pearl etteâs that are not shown in any 
other Stock» in this section.

Our Mama Stand• tar Quality 
and Fair Dueling

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jeweler» - Kins street

Despite the violence or a section ot 
the Liberal press and the strenuously 
abusive tactics employed by Mr. Pugs- 

and that other sweet flower of 
purity, Mr. F. B. CarveU, evidence 
continues to accumulate 
charges made by members of the op
position party In connection with the 
supply of shells and munitions of war 
will prove to be as big a '’shell game 
as the boot charges ventilated some

Were
manufacture.

The attempt will not succeed. The 
vindication of the Government whtcii 
followed the Grit outcry in the master 
of soldiers boots wtH be repeated in 
the matter of shells. For the Liberal 
party the explosion of the shell charg
es will prove dtsasterous, but If Pul
ley and Carvell am buried In the de
bris, Canada will be the gainer tn'Ybe

Mens Black Gun Metal 
Boots, Leather lined, all 
toms, new recede last—a

ley

that the
The Standard last evening made en

quiries in New Glasgow as to the poli
tical affiliations of the officers of the 
Albion Company named by Mr. Car
vell and learned that Walter McNeil, 
mentioned as the company’s president, 
is “one of the most prominent and ag
gressive Liberals In the county and 
a close friend of Mr. E. M. MacDonald, 
Liberal member for Plctou.” Charlee 
McNeil, vice-president, le a “relative 
of Walter McNeil and also a Liberal.” 
Of Alex. Fraser, secretary of the com- 

The Standard’s Informant said:

this means and perhaps officered by 
Turks. The reports -are conflicting, but 
there eeems to be no doubt that a 
very considerable success 
over the Bedouins on Christmas Day. 
The old headquarters of^he Senussl 
Mtlhdl were at Siwa, which Is just 
within the Egyptian frontier, and this 
place is said to have been recently re
occupied by him.
Senussl Mahdi waa an enemy of the 
Egyptian Soudan, and never had much 
following In Darfur.

campaign. The “corridoi^* which 
Germany has won by the suppression 
of Serbia cannot at one and the same 
time support a blockade of Salonika 
from the land, a campaign against 
our troops In the .Dardanelles, and a 
campaign against the British in Egypt.

From the west there can be no de
cisive campaign against Egypt. The 
chief danger on this side is from the 
Senussl, a sect of orthodox quasl-Cal- 
vtnistic Mahometans, which is very 
powerful In the interior, though lees 
so in the east than In the western Sou
dan. The Senussl have no natural 
sympatli with the Young Turks, whose 
orthodoxy Is more than suspect, but 
the Italian occupation of the coast-line 
of Tripoli has antagonised them. The 
real danger from the Senussl is not 
along the coast-line but in K or d of an 
and Darfur, two Soudan provinces, 
which, however, ate well held. The 
Germans are believed to have landed 
some 24)0 men with artillery on the 
African coast near Solium at the be
ginning of November, and the fighting 
reported recently was doubtless be
tween Bedouin tribesmen armed by

Waterbury & R
Kins St. Main St.$was won

months ago.
It may be recalled that shortly after 

the first Canadian contingent had been 
despatched to Britain, Liberals made 
a great noise over the footwear sup- 

It was alleged, 
of Inferior

PThe Times appears to be somewhat
peevish because this newspaper com
pared Mr. Pugsley to Senator Philippe 
Auguste Choquette, who uttered trait- 

remarks in the Red Chamber.

Furnace /?<
Fortunately the

plied to the men. 
first, that the boots were 
quality and, secondly, that contracts 
had been improperly awarded. As 
the supply of boots to the Canadian 

matter purely within

Auto-Strop Safety RazorThe Times’ grievance to well founded 
and we apologise—to Senator Cho-

Hot Water aod- Stei 
Hat Air Furnaces ar

pany
“I do not know positively but I think 
he is a Liberal.” Not even Mr. Car- notice.quette. _______

It is sincerely to be hoped that wide 
publicity will be given to the speeches 
of William Pugsley and F. B. Carvell. 
If those gentlemen can be induced to 
continue in their present strain there 
will be no Liberal party in a year or

CASTORIAsoldiers was a 
the jurisdiction of the Canadian au
thorities, the Dominion Government 

granted the request for a full 
The Public

- $5.00 - 
> BUYS ONE

A “Hardt” heat j 
water heating system i 
raises the temperature

veil can make the people of this coun
try believe that his statement that 
contracts were secured by political 
pull applies in this case. And this is 
the case which, the member for Carle-

For Infants and Children
in Um For Over 30 Ye toat once

P Campbelland free investigation.
Accounts Committee took the matter

called and samples ton claims is "the most obnoxious and 
disloyal."

Aiwa
Silver Plated Self stropping Razor. 

12 good blades and strop in 
a variety of cases.

Combination 
Morocco Covered Cases

- $6.50

Simple and UnlQue 
Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction

.ap. witnesses were 
•of the footwear were submitted and 
examined. Later, a commission was 
specially appointed to hold a complete 
and thorough investigation into every 
charge and' the result was a splendid 
vindication, not only for the Govern
ment but for the great Canadian boot 

Since that time

In fact it is fairly open to belief that 
Mr. Carvell. himself, knows that most 
of the shell contracts, BY A VERY 
LARGE MAJORITY, were SECURED 
BY LIBERALS AND EXECUTED BY 
T'HEM. It may be recalled that Hon. 
Mr. Meighen, Solicitor General, offered 
to name a Liberal shell contractor tor 
every Conservative Mr. Carvell could 

AND THE MEMBER FOR

the cmwi
CHURCH EMOTES 1EW 

OF CHERT PROGRESS

THE DEFENCE OF EGYPT

Egypt has two frontiers, an eastern, 
which is much the more important, 
towards Turkey, and a western fron
tier facing towards Tripoli and the 
still independent tribes of the back 
country. On tooth sides there Is desert, 
and the problem of Egyptian defence 
is the same on both east and west 
namely, the rlgh^, treatment of the 
marches of the desert. It does not 
follow, however, that because the prob
lem is the same its solution must be 

Much depends on the re
ef the enemy on either front.

FIEA Hot, Nourishing Meal—
one that will put vim and 

• energy into the worn-out 
body and fortify it against 
exposure—Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit (heated in the oven 
to restore crispness) with hot 
milk supplies all the strength 
needed for a half-day’s work. 
Also delicious with bananas 
or other fruits. Made in 
Canwte.

j«y
and shoe industry, 
the newspapers which led in the cam
paign of scandal im the boot matter 
have given publicity to scores of let- 

from Canadian soldiers at the

Positively

CARLETON SAT SILENT IN HIS 
SEAT, VIRTUALLY ADMITTING 
THE CORRECTNESS OF MR. MEIG-

TheAt aauual meeting last 
niglit reports were sub
mitted and officers chosen

front bearing testimony to the supe
rior qualities ot the Canadian boot 
compared with those furnished by the 
British army officials.

Undeterred by their experience in 
j the matter of boots or, probably, rely- 
/ ing on their knowledge that an inves

tigation cannot be held without the 
sanction of the Imperial government, 
Liberal members of parliament are 

attempting another scandal cam- 
This time it is in connection

Presbyi 
held la 
erhlsee 
A. Moi 
elécted

T. McAVliY & SONS,ltd. 13 King St I.
HEN'S STATEMENT. the same.

*1The danger to Egypt In the past has 
from the east, because iThis disposes of the claim that the 

Government used these shell contracts 
as a means of enriching their friends 
and replenishing political funds, and 
the issue is thus reduced to the ques
tion whether the price of the shells 
was too high, and if so, whether this 
was due to an intent to defraud the 
purchasers or to legitimate circum
stances which could not be contrôl

ai ways come 
only on that side has there been a 
strong organised State capable of mak
ing head against the civilisation of 
the Nile. That Is still the case 
Turkey Is the modern Assyria, and 
our difficulty In Egypt as regards Tur
key is the same as that of the old 
Pharaohs as regards the great mili
tary Empire of Assyria. On the west 
there is not now, any more than in 
the past, an organised State sufficient
ly powerful to invade Egypt to any 

The southern frontier of

n The annual meeting of the church 
and congregation was held last even
ing, Rev. Ralph J. Haughton presld-

very ei 
all alor 
ment t 
for the 
than la

electioi

A. W. 1 
Rippey 
mid, A 
Christt

J
Encouraging reports were received 

from the various departments, Includ
ing the Sunday school, Woman’s Mis
sionary Society, Ladies’ Aid Society, 
curls’ League and Men’s League.

i

with the supply ot shells to the Brit- 
Allied forces. TheIsh and other 

charges are. first, that the shells were 
of Inferior quality and- sold at exorbl- 

prlees and. secondly, that con- 
tor their manufacture were ob-

We have facilities equal to any printing office a 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 

work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

“Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printlns Co. 
St. John, N. B.

led. The clerk reported the removal by 
death of four members. Three new 
members were received during the 

The financial statement ehow-

When shells were first produced In 
Canada prices were considerably high
er than those now obtaining. This 
has never been denied by any mem
ber of the Government, or any person

purpose.
Egypt, from which danger and Inva
sion have also come in her past his
tory, are now negligible, except in so 
far as a German East Africa that was m 
in a position to dominate our posses
sions in Uganda might be held to be ~ 

to the safety of the Upper

year.
ed the receipts from all sources 
amounted to nearly $2,300.00, includ
ing $180.00 for missions and benavo- 
lences.

The following officers were elected: 
Deacons—C. H. Flewwelllng, R. A. 

Johnston, J. A. Brooks, Josiah Fowler. 
Clerk—J. W. Fleww^lllng. 
Treasurer—J. A. Brooks.
Financial Secretary—R. A. Jolm-

talned as the result of pull ratlher than 
ability to do the work.

The charges were introduced by Mr 
Pugsley and followed up by Mr. Car
vell. These men, In the presentation 

went beyond' the limit of 
while their peculiar 
be cited as evidence 

not gentlemen, they do

speaking for them. NEVERTHELESS.
EVEN AT THE OUTSET OF THE 
WAR, PRICES IN CANADA WERE Nile Valley. The appointment, how- 
CONSIDERABLY LESS THAN THE

danger to Egypt from the south side, 
in so far as it exists, has been provid
ed against. There remain the prob
lems of defence on the east and west.

Ancient Egypt defended herself by 
securing the allegiance of the cities 
of Philistia, on the coast road to Syria, 
and of Judea, overlooking the Philis
tine plain from the hills on the east. 
That Is still the only rational princi
ple of defence on this Egyptian fron
tier. The desert Is more easily cross
ed mow than at any time in past his
tory.; railways can 
problem of transport and a pipeline 
can be laid to carry water. It is said 
that the Turkish attack on Egypt has 
been postponed for lack of railway 
material, but a system of defence 
which depended on the absence of 
railway material in Palestine is self- 
condemned. The strategic frontiers 
of Egypt are in Palestine, now as al-

a menace
The Best Quality at 
a Reasonable Price. The

ell to 

ty Ho

tal yes 
of the 
to atti 

At t

of their case 
decency, but 
methods may 
that they are 
not detract from the seriousness of 
the charges, if trçue, and consequently 
need not be considered here.

BRITISH AGENTS WERE AUTHOR 
IZED TO PAY, AND LESS THAN 
THOSE OBTAINING IN THE UNIT
ED STATES AT THE SAME TIME.

For the fact that they were higher 
at all there is a very reasonable and 
fair explanation. Shell manufacture 
was a new industry to Canada. Cana
dian manufacturers were without 
knowledge concerning them, had no 
equipment for their production and no 
mechanics skilled in their manufac
ture. More important than this, they, 
in common with the whole world, were 
In the dark as to the duration of the 

or the amount of business which

Watch Facts etonBALAT A BELTING Trustees—R. A. Johnston, S. &. 
Elliott, J. A. Brooks, O. H. Tracey, 
C H J. Flewwelltng, R. Brittain, W. 
Sargeant, W. Lenox, J. W. Flewwel-1

The Best for laundries, Dye-Houses 
and Exposed Situations

ling.The first and most serious charge 
to do with the quality of the

Do you know why some makes 
of watches are better than 
others and why there to such a 
wide price range In watches 
made by the same company.

The reasons for this are very 
interesting—and very Import
ant to the man or woman who 
da going to buy a watch.

(tome In and let’s talk watches. 
Whether you intend to pur
chase or not we will toe glad to 
give you valuable technical In
formation which will give you 
a better understanding of 
watches and watch values—and 

won't ask you to buy. Wo 
W411 illustrate the points wfth 
watches priced from $L to $125.

The Bread 
that Crowns 

the Meal - -

Music Committee—Miss M. E. B. 
Sinclair, Mrs. R. J. Haughton, Mrs. E. 
E. Macmichael, Mrs. Jas. Sterling, G 
S. Elliott.

Visiting committee—Mrs. R. J. 
Haughton, Mrs. G. S. Elliott, Mrs. J. A. 
Brooks, Mrs. Sterling, Mrs. C E. Mac
michael, Mrs. C. H. Flewwelltng, 
Mrs. Jas. Cunningham* Mrs. W. H. 
Sargeant, Mrs. Jas. Holmes.

The pastor spoke of the encourag
ing condition of the work as shown in 
the reports, and urged that all put 
forth their best efforts this year 

The meeting was a most harmouious 
one, and the attendance was good.

-ishells and tlhe price at which they 
purchased. Naturally, If con- 4 balcon 

the pi 
Warde 
shall 1tractors supplied an inferior article 

and thus defrauded the British Gov- 
tt might be expected that

overcome the

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William St 'Phone Main 1121. St John, N. B.

ernment,
the British Government would refuse 
to purchase again from the same con- 

There is no record that shell
BUTTERNUT The

would come. Consequently the mat
ter of preparation for such work was

ing n 
Rev. ^ 
worth.

Itractors. Most People’s Choice 
Is It YOURS? 

Grocers Sell It

DESIGNING, ENGRAVING and 
PRINTING

have been lost to Canada on 
Mr. Carvell, in bis ad- problem requiring serious considera

tion. This is evidenced from the fact 
that at first, many manufacturers re
fused to engage in the business at 
all That they might be Induced to 
accept contracts the shell committee 

forced to offer liberal prices.

this account. I*ona 

be tin

F-however, mentions one or two 
of alleged wrong-doing. Of one 

the Telegraph yesterday

ways.
These frontiers are not in our pos

session, and the actual line of defence 
is along the Suez l'anal, which, though 
capable of being made impregnable, 
1S none the less a very bad frontier 
for Egypt. The malm value of Egypt 
to us is that it commands the shortest 
passage to the East. The (tonal, in 
fact, to to India and our Eastern Em
pire "what the Dardanelles are to Tur
key and Constantinople, and a system 
of defence which carries our commu
nications with India between the op
posing battle-fronts to obviously bad. 
Supposing the Turks were stole to 
keep up the attack on the Sue* Canal 
line without actually carrying It, they 
would still have accomplished every
thing that the Germans could desire, 
because this would be sufficient to 

the Canal for the purposes of 
We might continue to hold 

should be virtually In

Prompt Service.

FLrWWCLLING PRESS
3 WATER STREET (Market squaw)

Careful Work.
of these
■aid: - ST.JOHN

"From the plethora of ghastly 
charges Mr. Carvell directed spec
ial attention to one. which he 
characterized as the most obnox
ious and disloyal,’ which had 

to his attention. He charged

That Is the absolute truth of the mat
ter and we believe this view can be 
supported by Mr. George McAvlty, Mr. 
Fleming—or any of the other Liberal 
business men today engaged in shell What Brand Do You Use?» come

that the Albion Machine Com
pany had been organized in New 
Glasgow for the securing of shell 
contracts with. Walter McNeil as 
,president; Charles McNeil as
vice-president and Alex. Fraser as 

Of the first consign-

E?

L L Sharpe & Soicontracts.

If you want the highest quality, the mellowest and 
most delicious flavor, unquestionable purity, and ripe 
old age, you will have to do as the other man does, and 
make

Four Crown Scotch
your choice. This brand has no competition In quality. ^ , 

In quarts and flasks. ' '

Foster & Company
St. John

Sole Agents for New Brunswick.

L It Is only by Inference that the ques
tion of fraudulent prices can enter 
Into the matter at all. Mr. Pugsley or 
Mr. OarreH has no evidence of fraud 
and the fact of the matter Is that 
■EVERY CONTRACTOR AT THE 
OUTSET WAS PAID THE SAME 
PRICE FOR HIS GOODS, AND THIS 
CONDITION OBTAINS TODAY. With 
the shell committee it has never been 
a question ot distributing the shell 
contracts evenly, hut rather there haa 
been an anxiety to get the shells. 
Even now the shell committee la not 
In a position to award contracte as 
favors, even It they desired to. The 
favors, If there are any, are on the 
else of the manufacturers, whose pro-

JEWELERS * OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.secretary, 

ment of shell» this company manu
factured, 1,600, Mr. CarveU stat
ed, were condemned and rejected. 
These were marked and returned. 
A month after, the member pro
ceeded, these self-same rejected 
shells with the marks obliterated 
were mixed with others and re
turned. Fortunately the obliter
ation in some casee was detected 
and led to discovery.”

X

Vacancies In Officesstop
trade.
Egypt, but we 
the position of Turkey holding the 
Dardanelles strait* against Ae opera- 
tlons of a Power commanding the sea. 
Egypt aa Alngs are—and the Jact can
not be too often emphasised—1 
weak spot In our system of Imperial 
defence by sea-power. Not until Pal
estine le In our possession can Egypt 
be regarded ea safe. The chief con
solation of Ae present situation Is 
that one line of railway, whfcfir I» toe 
■ole connection that Turkey has with 
Europe, cannot support more than

caused by enlistment of those who 
have answered, and thoee who will 
answer, their King and Country’s call, 

Who will qualifymust toe filled.e the
IIn this case toe fraud was detected, 

hot that fact while illustrating toe 
vigilance of toe' Inspectors charged 
with toe duty of seeing that all shells 
■eat forward were up to toe standard 
does not relieve toe contractors of 
toe intention to defraud, and It Mr.

great opportunities?
Catalogue free to any address.

1 Kerr.
: ■

If
.> . ;

Rri siting

REFUSE
LUMBER

A large stock ot 
Boards, Deals and 
Scantling,

Scantling — 
extra long

Hewed 
some 
lengths In 10 x 10; 11 
x 11, and 12 x IS.

’Phone or write tor 
prices.

Christie Weedwwting 
Ce, ltd.

rrtn Street

MEN’S
Damp-Proof

Sole
BOOTS

We have a variety of styles in 
these goods from

$3 50 to $8.50
Let us show you our “Worth (bull
ion Sole” Boots in Box Calf, Leath
er Lined, at $8.00 per pair.
Widths: Medium, wide and extra 
wide.
High Out Laced Boots for Railroad 
Men and others who want dry,

$6.00, $7.50, $8.00 and $8.50.
Mall orders toy Parcel Post.
Open Saturday nights until 10.30

feet $4.00, $4.60, $6.00, $5.50,

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
49 King St.
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* Il MILITARY NOTES

“tilt obwb ut mt! SOLDIERS 1 COMMITTEE 
«ïï HELD SESSION LIST NIGHT

ytreiîtti,
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Rarity,
FlavorTHE 1D4TH BAND NUL 

BETUHH TO ST. JOHI TO 
HELP IIRECRUIT!

Who have beenf V Waiting in Breed, Bun» and 
Biscuit, hundreds 
• f bousehelders

ition of nearly 
entury behind prefer

C*OR Out Rubber-Soled Boots 
* get their size and style.

can nowId- LaTour
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Cheicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.

Ask Your Grocer For It

Organisation for City and 
Cennty of St. John to be 
perfected at another meet
ing next Monday after
noon.

Col. Fowler lends material 
Assistance to Citizens’ 

Committee.

Speaker at recruiting 
meeting tells of this 

incident
Men’s Mahogany Calf Laced Boots, heavy 

combination bottoms; not rubber, not 
leather and yet both; Drill lining, new
shaped Inst. . $5.50 a pair

Men’s Mahogany Calf Laced Boots,
Brown Vici Kid lining, pure rubber 
bottoms, just the boot for men who do 
not want to be bothered with rubbers,

$6.00
Men’s Black Gun Metal Calf Laced 

Boots, Leather lined, all rubber bot
toms, new recede last—a dandy boot,

$6.00

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
Kin* St. Main St.

GRANT OF KING’S
Four men on honor roll— 
Sailors aid in entertain
ment—Good speeches and 
music.

Mr. Gntelins will permit 
Recruiting desk to be in
stalled in Union Depot.

d Platinum
A preUmtasry meeting of the Re

turned Soldiers’ Aid Committee for 
the ofcty end county of St. John was 
heild last night at the Board of Trade 
rooms» Chairman Thornae Bell pre
siding. Another meeting will be held 
af the Board of Tirade rooms at 4 p.m. 
next Monday, when the attendance of 
the business men of the city Is de
sired. On that day the work of organ
ization will be perfected. Among 
those present last evening was Donald 
(Munro, M.L.A., of Woodsitock, secre
tary of the provincial organization 
formed about a month ago.

The main object of the general com
mittee 4a to provide employment and 
otherwise add returned soldiers.

Early In the war the Dominion Gov
ernment appointed a Military Hospi
tals Commtosion for the purpose of 
providing proper medical attention for 
returned soldiers and also to deal with 
the question of employment.

At the Invitation of Sir Robert Bor
den an Inter-provincial conference was 
held in October last at Ottawa, regard
ing the problem of tsJctng care and 
providing for members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces who returned to 
Canada during the war. At this con
ference, representatives of all the pro
vinces were in attendance and certain 
agreements were reached which were 
subsequently submitted to the various 
provincial governments for adoption.
These suggestions Involved an exten
sion of the work of the Military Hos
pitals Commission by the apiwdntment 
of a committee in each province:

(a) To undertake to find employ
ment for returned soldiers who are 
able to won*.

(b) To assist returned soldiers who 
may be unable to take up their former 
employment to secure other emplo

ie) To provide such special techni
cal education and trade training as 
will enable any seriously disabled sol
dier to enter some new vtocâtlon for 
which he it adapted.

The government of this province, in
accordance with the steps taken in the i years at present in the county. The 
other provttioee, appointed a commit- councillors agreed to do both, 
tee known a* The Returned Soldiers’ There was considerable discussion 
Aid Committee. Its chief function on the question of auctioneers' fees, 
will be to assist soldiers returned from It developed that many auctioneers 
the front to And “employment as soon have not paid any fees for years, the 
æ possible after their discharge. It county thus being deprived of much 
will also have direct charge of re-edu- revenue. A resolution was adopted 
.patli« grievously disabled soldiers. raising the fee of auctioneers to $5 

The Military Hospitals <Commission per annum and ordering the prosecu- 
h&ve a representative to meet the tion of any auctioneer selling proper- 
eteamers bringing over men from Eng- ty without paying the fee. 
land. This representative interviews The council then adjourned, 
the soldiers and fills out a report, 
which is sent to Ottawa and from 
there it is forwarded to the province 
where the soldier belongs.

Mr. Munro says: “The returned sol
dier is deserving of our most earnest 
attention and deepest consideration.
He necessarily must have suffered se
verely from shook, wounds, or disease, 
to toe discharged am untit for further 
military duty. The military authori
ties give him skillful medical and con
valescent attention and do not dis
charged him from their care until he is 
fit to enter civil life again. He is then 
faced with the necessity of supporting 
himself and perhaps Ms family by his 
own efforts. The majority who are re
turning have not been injured serious
ly enough to receive pensions. Most 
of them are young and have someone 
dependent upon them for support. In 
view of the sacrifice they have made, 
it seems to be our plain duty to find 
some fit «place for him in industrial 
life. We are alll aware of the bad 
effects of protracted Idleness and the 
bitter hardship of enforced u n employ-

“At the inter-provincial conference 
with the Hospital* Commission, the 
president of the Canadian Manufactur
er’s Association stated that his asso
ciation would give employment to all 
returned soldiers who were tit for 
manufacturing industry. He estimat
ed that one-third of the men coming 
back from the front would be able to 
find places under this agreement.

“We ask employers to co-operate 
heartily with this committee in plac
ing all returned soldiers In fitting em
ployment with dispatch as soon as they 
are discharged. Cases may oorae to 
notice wbeVe a limited amount of tech
nical training along certain lines would

LRY
navel designs. You 
ombinations of Stone 
are not shown in any
*aion.
n#a far Quality 
• Dealing

N & PAGE
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Vote* $15,000 to Patriot
ic Fond and $1,000 to 
Red Cross-County finan
ces in healthy state.

Lieut-Col. George W. Fowler has 
materially encouraged the Citizens’ 
Recruiting Commltte by consenting to 
a proposition to send the band of the 
104th Battalion from Sussex to this 
city for the purpose of furnishing in
door and outdoor music in the city
wide campaign now thoroughly under 
way.
wholly composed of West Side men, 
will probably be quartered with the 
140th. The band will be heard on 
the streets of St. John shortly, and 
the musicians are sure of a hearty 
welcome from their many friends.

T. H. Eetabrooks presided at y ester- 
day afternoon’s meeting, R. E. Arm
strong acting as secretary. A report 
was made telling of the work of the 
recruiting sergeants who were station 
ed In various parts of the city. A 
number of men were brought in for 
enlistment as a result of the efforts 
of the officers, and it Is thought the 
new plan will be a success.

General Manager Gutelius has con
sented to allow a recruiting desk to be 
placed In the Union station, and he 
left the arrangements in the hands 
of Terminal Agent L. R. Ross and a 
committee. A similar plan has been 
adopted at the Truro station.

A letter was read from Rev. Father 
Burke, of Toronto, who addressed a 
meeting here several weeks ago 
Father Burke expressed hie thanks 
foi* the generous treatment he receiv
ed here, and said it was a pleasure to 
work with such men as the members 
of the citizens’ recruiting committee.

The address of N. W. Brown of 
York county at the recruiting meeting 
Tuesday night was referred to by 
members of the committee, and it was 
suggested that he be requested to ad 
dress a larger meeting here soon.

C. Gilray, a barrister of Dunedin, 
New Zealand, who addressed the com
mittee Tuesday, was again present 
yesterday afternoon. He said that 
the employers of New Zealand were 
not employing men fit for military 
service. A number of St. John em
ployers adopted a similar policy some 
time ago.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦4
♦ROLL OF HONOR.♦
4

+ George Levlgne, Bathurst.
♦ Charlee Bingley, P. E. I.
4 Charles Hutchins, Hillsboro.
4* William McBeth, Douglas Har- 4 

bor, Queens County.

Big Drawing!4
4

The band, which is almost This le the last month before the 
big drawing which takes place Dec. 
!U—15. Now is the time to get 
your teeth and Incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or 9100 In gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St.—246 Union Sts. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

44-

4•4 44Union St. The Kings County Council at the
concluding day of lte annual session 
at Hampton yesterday appropriated 
916,COO for the Patriotic Fund and 
91,000 for Red Cross work. Of the 
patriotic grant 93,000 Is to be raised 
on the 1916 assessment and bonds will 
be issued for 912,000.

The auditor’s report, which was 
adopted, showed the finances of the 
county to be in a very satisfactory 
shape. There is a balance of about 
$20,000 In the bank. After the adop
tion of the Scott Act inspector’s re
port, W. G. Abell was re-elected in
spector at a salary of 9500 per annum.

The commissioners of the Municipal 
Home were authorized to construct 
a root cellar for the use of the Institu
tion!.

Warden Smith, Dr. Lamb and Coun
cillor Fred Sharpe were appointed 
delegates to attend the Union Muni
cipalities Convention at St. Stephen.

The reports of the printing commit
tee and county secretary were read 
and adopted. The parish appoint
ments were made without opposition.

J. D. McKenna of the Sussex Rec
ord was given a hearing by the coun
cil on his plan to ascertain the names 
of all Kings county men who have en
listed to serve in the wrar. He also 
asked that the councillors furnish the 
names of all able young mem between 
the ages of eighteen and twenty-one

A number of the boys In blue were 
present at the recruiting rooms last 
night and aided in the entertainment. 
One sang a song about the Falkland 
Islands and they sang several chor
uses which were thoroughly enjoyed 
by the large number present H. G. 
Marr acted as chairman, D. A. Fox as 
pianist, Mr. HeUston of the Young 
Adams Stock Compamy sang and Mr. 
McCluskey of the Young-Adams Stock 
Company and A. W. Baird recited. The 
speakers were Major WUllans, Pri
vate Tebo and D. McArthur. Major 
WUllans was the first speaker. He 
said he had been asked to speak from 
the Imperial standpoint. At the begin
ning of the war Britain had a small 
army which has been practically wip
ed out, as an army it does not exist 
today. The men now at the front had 
been enlisted and trained since the 
war started and they were doing great 
work.

England today was very different to 
what it was before the war. Class 
distinctions were gone and they were 
all working together for one common 
end, to carry this thing through to a 
victorious finish. “This war,” he said, 
"concerns Canada aa much as the 
mother country and it is the duty of 
every Canadiafi to help. ^Citchener’s 
first and second armies were as good 
troops as ever wore khaki and the 
Canadians were not the poorest of 
them by any means. It took time to 
make a soldier and It was up to every 
man to consider whether the time had 
not arrived tor him to don the uniform 
and get ready for the drive in the 
spring.

V

Safety Razor
$5.00 

JYS ONE

Fatally Burned.
Benjamin Perry of Tignish, P.E.I., 

who was burned Sunday night in a 
lumber camp at West Falmouth, Me., 
has died from his injuries. Perry, who 
was 70 years old, arrived from Prince 
Edward Island Saturday night to visit 
Ms son Joseph, an qmploye of the 
camp. He was sleeping in the camp 
when a tire started from an overheat
ed stove. He was taken to the hospi
tal at Portland.

'lated Self stropping Razor, 
good blades and strop in 
a variety of cases.

Combination
Covered Cases
$6.50

md Unique
ed to Give Satisfaction
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ANNUAL MEETING OF 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH. NEST SIDE

THE «Mil 
CHURCH EMOTES YEAR 

Of CHEAT PROCHESS
HOW I DARKI NED KY 

GRAY HAIR
occo

Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe That 
She Used To Darken Her Gray 

t Hair.The annual meeting of the First 
Presbyterian church, west side, was 
held last night. After devotional ex- 
erfclsee led by the pastor. Rev. Dr. J. 
A. Morlson, W. L. McDiarmld was 
elécted chairman of the meeting and 
James Scott, secretary. The reports 
from the different departments were 
very encouraging and1 showed growth 
all along the line. The financial state
ment showed more money collected 
for tike ordinary work of the church 
than last year and In addition 92,567 
was paid on the organ fund. The 
election of trustees resulted as fol 
lows: Elmsley Bettieon, 8. D. Wllsom, 
A. W. Fraser, Albert Ruddock, Thomas 
Rippey, Frank Stewart, W. L. McDiar- 
raid, Alexander Donaldson and Myles 

The clerk reported the removal by Christopher, 
death of four members. Three new 
members were received during the 

The financial statement show-

At annual meeting last 
niglit reports were sub
mitted and officers chosen

NS, Ltd. 13 King St t. For years I tried to restore my gray 
hair to its natural color with the pre
pared dyes and stains, but none of 
them gave satisfaction and they were 
all expensive. I finally ran onto a 
simple recipe which I mixed at home 
that gives wonderful results. 1 gave 
the recipe, which is as follows, to a 
number of my friends, and they are 
all delighted with it. To 7 ozs. oC 
water add a small box of Orlex Com
pound, 1 oz. of bay rum and 1-4 oz. 
of glycerine. These ingredients can 
be bought at any drug store at very 
little cost. Use every other day un
til the hair becomes the required 
shade, then every two weeks. It will 
not only darken the gray hair, but 
removes dandruff and scalp humors, 
and acts as a tonic to the ‘hair. It is 
not sticky or greasy, does not rub off 
and does not color the scalp.

*
fi The annual meeting of the church 

and congregation was held last even
ing, Rev. Ralph J. Haughton presld-

A Returned Soldier.
Private Tebo, a returned soldier, 

was the next speaker. He said some 
were calling the young men who had 

. not enlisted cowards ; he did not think 
that was true, they simply had not 
realized the need. He referred to the 
recruiting sergeants going about the 
streets and the reception one of them 
got. He had stepped up and spoken 
to a young man about recruiting; the 
reply he got was: “My uniform fits 
me and I am not going to wear any 
other and If you will come down the 
alley I will fix you.” He appealed to 
the men to go and relieve the men 
who had been In the trenches since 
last April.

D. McArthur was the next speaker. 
He said the war would not end until 
the enemy had been whipped to a 
standstill and there would be no Tur
key left when they got through. The 
man who was able to go and help and 
would not, did not deserve to live un
der the flag. He advocated the lifting 
of the age limit so that any man who 
was sound could go. In closing he 
pointed out that every man had an 
opportunity now to shoulder his share 
of the burden and urged them not to 
put off till tomorrow what they could 
do today.

iting CONCEHHIHG THEEncouraging reports were received 
from the various departments. Includ
ing the Sunday school, Woman’s Mis
sionary Society, Ladies' Aid Society, 
Girls’ League and Men’s League.

If

PATRIOTIC FUNDSSOUVENIRS FROM FRONT.
al to any printing office 11 
e production of high-grade Master Willie Harris of Fairville re

ceived a parcel from Ms father Pri
vate William Harris of the 26th Bat
talion, the other day, which contained 
a number of souvenirs, one of which 
is the nose of a German shell com
plete even to the forcing pin. It had
been dug up near a British gun at----- '
“Somewhere In France." Needles® to 
say Master Harris is very proud of 
these articles.

What Mayor Frink thinks 

of extra assessment for 
prtriotic purposes.

HOSPITAL BALCONIES 
COMMITTEE MEET

I
Is promptly attended to.
day Main 1910

ib Printing Co.
ihn, N. B.

year.
ed the receipts from all sources 
amounted to nearly 92,300.00, Includ
ing 9180.00 for missions and benavo- 
lences.

The following officers were elected: 
Deacons—C. H. Flewwelllng, R. A. 

Johnston, J. A. Brooks, Josiah Fowler. 
Clerk—J. W. Fleww^lllng. 
Treasurer—J. A. Brooks.
Financial Secretary—R. A. John-

FAMOUS PAREPA-ROSA AND 
MTOW’S “Ah S9 PURE,” 

FROM “MARTHA”

Regarding the proposed extra as
sessment for patriotic purposes Mayor 
Frink said yesterday that for one he 
was willing to fall in with the majori
ty and make the motion for thé sur- 
t&xSunandmous, but there was noth
ing to indicate that a unanimous vote 
could be secured, and' it would not be 
safe to depend on the passage of the 
legislation If the council was divided. 

His Worship still believes that the 
One better way to provide for the needs of

The committee which was appointed 
at the last meeting of the county coun
cil to consider proposals for the erec
tion of balconies at the St. Jdhn Coun
ty Hospital will submit a report at 
noon today to the hospital commis
sion. The committee visited the hospi
tal yesterday and looked over that part 
of the building to which It is proposed 
to attach the balconies.

At the last council meeting Chair
man Schofield submitted plans for the 
balconies, which are needed to enable 
the patients to get more fresh air. 
Warden McLellan desires that they 
shall be so constructed as to be fire 
escapes as well.

Lecture on Belgium
“Belgium Then and Now" will be 

the subject of am Illustrated lecture 
to be given In St. David's lecture hall 
on Tuesday evening, April 8, by Mrs.
E. Atherton Smith. The lecture will 
be given under the auspices of Royal 
Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E. 
hundred views of Belgium dating from the Patriotic Fund would be by wait- 
six years ago until the present time ing to find what the fund needs to sup- 
will be shown. The proceeds of the plement the private subscription® and 
lecture will be devoted to the relief then borrowing the amount from the 
of homeless Belgians. bank. The city has credit, at an ex

tremely low rate, for 9350,000, and 
this scarcely has been touched.

If this policy were continued until 
the end of the war the city could then 
arrange the payment, either by add
ing a certain portion of it to the as
sessment each year for several years 
until the full amount was paid up, or 
by issuing war bonds and providing 
for their retirement in the usual way.

The contributions to the patriotic 
funds are an extraordinary expendi
ture coming at a time when the city 
is endeavoring to curtail expenses 
rather than add to the assessment 
and, while the obligation must be met. 
His Worship believes that the citizens 
would be more willing to pay off the 
debt after the war is over and money 
is more plentiful than they would be 
to pay extra taxes for the purpose at 
this time.

eton

BELTING Trustees—R. A. Johnston, S. &. 
Elliott, J. A. Brooks, O. H. Tracey, 
C H J. Flewwelllng, R. Brittain, W. 
Sargeant, W. Lenox, J. W. Flewwel-

Atanost within sight of Holyrood 
Castle in Edinburgh, Euphrosyne 
Parepa-Rosa was born. Slue was the 
daughter of a Wallachian gentleman, 
and in her walks down Princess street 
she could not resist singing the bal
lads of her native land. She made 
liter debut as Amina in “La Sonnam- 
bula” in the Island of Malta. Then 
she asumed the name of Pare pa. No 
one has been able to understand just 
why. She married a Captain Carroll 
In 1863, but was left a widow two 
ytears later and obliged to return to 
the operatic stage. She made several 
notable tours, and later married Oarl 
Rosa, the celebrated violinist, and 
took the hyphenated name which she 
has made famous. She was one of the 
first to organiite the English opera 
company in the United States, al
though she sang for many years in 
Italian opera. To hear Panepa sing 
Ah So Pure" from the opera 

• Martha." the veteran opera-goer of 
today delights to tell about 

This famous classic, from "Martha.'* 
with many others equally celebrated, 
is to be had in the great collection of 
"Heart Songs" now offered toy this 
paper at a cost so small as to really 
constitute a gift. We ask our read
ers to seriously consider the book 
offer that now appears in our adver
tising columns as a tribute of this 
newspaper to Its subscribers.

j

un dries, Dye-Houses 
sed Situations

ling.
Music Committee—Miss M. E. B. 

Sinclair, Mrs. R. J. Haughton, Mrs. E. 
E. Macmichael, Mrs. Jas. Sterling, G 

f 8. Elliott.
Visiting committee—Mrs. R. J. 

Haughton, Mrs. G. &. Elliott, Mrs. J. A. 
Brooks, Mrs. Sterling, Mrs. C E. Mac
michael, Mrs. C. H. Flewwelllng, 
Mrs. Jas. Cunningham» Mrs. W. H. 
Sargeant, Mrs. Jas. Holmes.

The pastor spoke of the encourag
ing condition of the work as shown In 
the reports, and urgied that all put 
forth their best efforts this year 

The meeting was a most harmoulous 
one, and the attendance was good.

-i 4
YESTERDAY NITHAREN, LIMITED

hone Main 1121. St John, N. B. add materially to the earning capacity 
of the returned soldier. We ask that 
all such cases, with any suggestions 
that occur, be promptily reported to 
our committee.”

Other suggestions are enumerated 
in the report submitted.

The government of New Brunswick 
appointed the following a committee 
to act in conjunction with the Military 
Hospitals Commission :

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, SL John.
Dr. T. Carleton Allen, Fredericton.
J. D. Creaghan, Newcastle.
James E. Masters, «Moncton
Dr. L. W. Bourque, Moncton.
R. V. Bennett, Hopewell -Cape.
Thomas .Bell, St. John.
T. M. Burns, Bathurst.
L. A. Gagnon, Bdmtmsfon.
James L. Sugrue, St. John.
John H. Peat, Andover.
Donald Monro, Woodstock.
The committee met to St, John and 

elected Thomas Bell, president, and 
Donald Munro, secretary.

The office in St. John is at 49 Can
terbury street, and the secretary 1» in 
attendance; aa may be found neces
sary to attend to the work of organiz
ation, as well as any other work In 
connection with correspondence tor re
turned soldiers regarding employment, 
and other correspondence with heed 
offices.

It having been decided to organize 
local committees in each district, this 
work Is now being done. The gentle
men named by the government are to 
act æ organizers 1n the several dis
tricts.

TONIGHT'S MEETING.
I LICAL SOLDIERSThe speakers tonight at the recruit

ing rooms, Germain street, will be 
Rev. V. R. Jarvis and Rev. H. F. Went
worth. Dr. Barton -wflil be pianist, Dr. 
Lewiard and Robert Ourson will sing 
an<v a number ot the sailor lads will 
be there

j
ENGRAVING and 

IINT1NG
116th.

Yesterday morning was spent in the 
ordinary routine drill. In the after
noon the battalion held a route march 
and created a splendid Impression by 
the way they marched. With a little 
more experience they will be able to 
hold their own with the best of them. 
Today 1 he usual squad drill in the 
morning and company drill and in
struction classes for the N.C.O. In the 
afternoon.

;v
Prompt Service.

LUNG PRESS
larket Square) - ST. JOHN :

1

d Do You Use? 140th.
Yesterday the men spent their time 

In the usual drill and classes. This 
afternoon they will go on a route 
march at two o’clock.

69th.
Yesterday, to the morning, D com

pany had musketry drill, the other 
companies having squad drill. In the 
afternoon the battalion held a route 
march and much favorable comment 
•was heard on their appearance. The 
men are Improving every day and toy 
spring will toe as good as any who 
hate gone over the water.

WATCH SORE THROATS
because swollen glands or inflamed 
membranes often affect other tissues 
and lung trouble easily follows.

As Nature’s corrector of throat 
troubles the pure cod liver oil in Scott’s 
Emulsion is speedily converted into 
germ-resisting tissue; its tested glycer
ine is curative and healing, while this 
wholesome emulsion relieves the 
trouble and upbuilds the forces to resist 
tubercular germs and avert the weak
ening influence which usually follows.

If any member of your family has a 
tender throat, get a bottle of Scott’s 
Emulsion to-day. Physicians prescribe 
it to avert throat troubles, overcome 
bronchial disorders and strengthen 
the lungs. No harmful drugs. Al
ways insist on Scott’s.

■eott A Bowse. Tore* le. Oak

i
ll The suggestion was welcomed by 

the chairman of the board' of asses
sors, who spoke of the difficulty which 
would be experienced1 in findiftg addi
tional assessable values at this time 
to meet the extra taxes if the full 
amount of the warrant is to be assess
ed for In the usual way.

ghest quality, the mellowest and 
unquestionable purity, and ripe 
to do as the other man does, and

own Scotch
nd has no competition in quality, 
arts and flasks.
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♦4 16FOLLOW THE BAND4 A44 11The Patriotic Fund.

The members of the executive of 
the Patriotic Fund are requested to 
meet at the Board of Trade rooms at 
4 p. m. tomorrow. Rev. F. W. Des Bar- 
res of Saokvllle, the provincial organ
izer, will be present and matters of 
oomstderaaible importance will be dis
cussed.

rFollow the Band tonight, 4 
4 seven-fifteen from the Armories 4 
4 along Prince William, up King, 4 
4 around the Square, and down 4 
4 King to the Germain street 4 
4 rooms.

4 B

t »
& Company
it. John
Is for New Brunswick.
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Furnace Repairs
Hot Water and.-Steam Boiler and Radiator. 
Hat Air Furnaces and repairs fitted at short 
notice.

A “Hardt” heat generator fitted on any hat 
water heating system increases the pressure and 
raises the temperature

P Campbell & Ce., 73 Prince Wm. St
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CUfTON HOUSE. SHORT BATTALION 
FILLING RAPIDLY

H. E. GREEN, FreprteUr.

GRAND FILLS Corner Germain end Prlweee Stress, 
GT. JOHN, N. G. .-KING'S CO. Mil DIES 

FEW HOURS IFTER HIS 
WIFE IS ROOD

CIMFDELLTOI VPorter» Vàle, K. C„ Jen. 36.—Ineteed

morning Mr. McKenna, editor of Kings 
County "Record," end who ie the re
cruiting officer for Kings County, gave 
a patriotic address. Mr. McKenna 
spoke cleverly and showed in no un
certain light the great need for the 
young men to enlist. Now is the time, 
the speaker said, to light—don't wait 
till the Germans come—if that is done 

will then be too late to strike.
Mr. McKenna told the young ladles 

present they should Impress upon the 
young men that if they failed to do 
their duty they were not worthy for 
them to speak to.

A short address was given by Mr. 
Kelly of St John.

Sunday afternoon Mr. Kelly deliver
ed a sermon, taking for his text John 
3:8. His eermon was a splendid one 
and was listened to with much inter-

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM” f Until 1
Grand Fall». N. a. J»n. 3*1—Three 

recruit, left here lest week for St 
John, Reid West, Win. Went end Thoe. 
Plrie. P. W. Ptrte expect» to go thle

Mrs. Geo. McMillan end Master Her
man McMillan returned Monday from 
Aroostook Junction where they spent 
the week-end with Mias Manser.

Mr. Cote, who has been ill same 
time, died Sunday. The funeral was 
held on Tuesday morning.

George W. Day, on© of our oldest 
residents, died Saturday from pneu* 

Mr. Day, who was 82 years

Oampbellton, Jan. 24—The friend» 
of Private Douglas McNair, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. McNair, of this town, 
who went to England with the 55th 
New Brunswick Battalion were pleas
ed to hear of his promotion, having 
been transferred to the Canadian Pay 
Office in London.

Mrs. K. Price returned last week 
visit with her sister, Mrs.

One of Bt John's first else* hotels The (New 750 ti.C’os and men 
on RoH—Trustees of Mir- 
amichi Hospital meet.

ter trustant end permeneot fUMte,
Prince William Street

"About 
health in 
Were not 
all run d< 
•Pnii

QUE^N HOTEL
mbs. M. HATPMLD .... Proprietress 

PSINCESS STREET,
St. John, N. B.

$M0 AND 62.60 A DAY.

Portage Vale, King, Oo„ Jam 26.— 
The people of this place were shocked 
on hurt Saturday when the sad news 
arrived that Mrs. Wan. Snyder had 
suddenly passed away on Friday night 
at the home of her brother, Charles 
Holmes, Hill Grove, Westmorland Co., 
end it was only a brief space of time 
before another sad report came, stat- 

Mr. Snyder had died on

Newcastle, Jan. 26—The anneal 
meeting of St. Mark'# Presbyterian 
church, Douglestown, was held lait 
week. Reports showed satlifactoiy 
progrès». The Sunday school contrib
uted $38 to missions, and five of Its 
member» Joined the church. The 
Woman's Missionary Society lent $30 
♦rortfc of clothing to Deaconess Mies 
Cora Sinclair Of St. Johci and gave $40 
to cash more than last year.
Ladles’ Aid. has nearly $800 on hand.

Mrs. CStarle» Mutch of Lyttleton, 
Little South Wert Mlramlehl, former
ly Mrs. John Davidson of Douglas- 
town, died very suddenly on Wednes- 
day. Interment was In Moorfleld cem
etery on Saturday. By her first mar
riage deceased leaves three Children, 
Wm. and John Davidson of Orono, 
Me., and Mrs. Ernest Traer of Chat
ham. Her second husband* also sur
vives.

Lieut Kenneth H. Love, Canadian 
Vl.trmy Service Corps, has been Vans- 
' ferred from Halifax to take charge of

Classified Advertising try
Miller in Montreal.

Miss Nellie Duncan, who has been 
spending the past month with friends 
in Moncton, Harcourt, Bass River and 
West Branch, returned to her home 
Saturday evening. While in Bass 

Miss Duncan was the guest of 
Miss Winifred Murphy.

Rev. J. W. and Mrs. Woodside, of 
Toronto, are rejoicing over the arrival 
of a little stranger at their home on 
January 2nd—a son.

Mrs. Shirling Buchan and little son 
of Fort William, Ont., arrived in town 
last week to spend a few weeks with 

Buchan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Appleton, Andrew street.

(Dr.) Parks, regimental sur- 
Battalion, was in

the reau:
My kj 

action al 
dozen b« 
time viti 
ever.”

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

8t. John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTttt 

T. B. Reynold», Manager.

)
of age, had been an invalid for aomo 
years. He leave® flour daughters, Mrs. 
A. R. Hallett. Mrs. J. R. Prico and 
Mrs. Orago in town, and Mrs. La 
Tourneau in Haverhill, Mass. The fun
eral took place Monday afternoon. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Crabtree assisted by Rev. Mr. Brasier.

Owen Saunders, who has been a re
sident of our town the past ten years 
died Friday. Funeral on Sunday. Rev. 
Mr. Brasier officiated.

Mrs. Joseph Small, who has been 
in Sherbrooke, Quebec, the last two 
months visiting her daughter, returned 
home Monday. ‘

Mrs. C. B. Davis is visiting friends 
in Aroostook Junction.

Hema Evan» has been qutye 
sick the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Burgess are 
happy over the arrival of a boy at 
their home on Wednesday, the 19th.

James Watson spent Sunday with 
his sisters in Andover, returning home 
Monday.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance Minimum cfyyge 25 cents

lng that 
Sunday evening, the day Mrs. Snyder s 
mortal remains were laid away in the 

Mr. and

River 60c. a 
At deale 
by Fruit

The
churchyard at Hill Grove.
.Mrs. Snyder, a» stated in The Stan
dard, some time ago, left th^Lr home 
here a little over a month ago, to 
apend the winter with her brother, 
and their friends little thought that 
they never would again return. Mrs. 
Snyder leaves one sister and several 
brothers, aH Wring in the United 
States except Charles Holmes, where 
She died.
seventy-four years old. 
was born at this place about eighty- 
live years ago and is the last member 
of a large and well known ft-tally.

Hi® funeral was held yesterday af- 
Their many friends will learn

VICTORIA HOTEL
Mary, a’ 
James ft 
sons an 
of Mille) 
llppine 
one stst 
was hel 
attendee 
giet’e céi

On Monday night Mr. Kelly gave a 
lecture on the war.

Mrs. Jane Colpitis is very low at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Alex. 
McAnespy.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST.,' Bt John N. B. 

SL JOHN HOTEL CO., LTKX 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY Wet Wash 
’Phone 390.PARTITION SALE.

Pursuant to a decree of the Supreme 
Court, Chancery Division, made In an 
Action between Henry B. Peck and 
others, plantiffe; and Frank McHugh 
and others, defendants, for the parti
tion of the land and premises in the 
plantltfs statement of claim, and .in 
said decree mentioned and fully de
scribed and beinfe the lands and prem
ises hereinafter referred to, there will 
be offered for sale .with the approbar 
tion of Ed wand T. C. Knowles, Es- 

Master of the Supreme Court, 
at Chubb’s Corner (so called) being 
the northwesterly corner of Prince 
William and Princess Streets, in The

Mrs.
WANTED.

Capt.
geon of the 132nd

last week making an official in- 
the recruits stationed

Mrs. Snyder was about 
Mr. Snyder hi m HOTEL DUFFERINWANTED—Clerk for general store. 

Must have experience. Jones pros., 
Apohaqui.

WANTED—^-Boy wanted to learn 
wholesale millinery and dry goods 
business. Apply to P. O. box 431. •

MATRON WANTED—Applications, 
solicited for position of Matron of 
Mi rami chi* Hospital ait Newcastle, N. 
6. Applicant» will please state quali
fication» and salary required and for
ward testimonials. E. A. McCurdy, 
Treasurer. •

TEACHER WANTED with Gram
mar School license for Grade 9 Sus
sex School, to begin at once. (Male 
preferred. Apply to J. Arthur Freeze, 
Secretary, Sussex, N. B.

TEACHER WANTED — A Male 
Teacher for the advanced department 
of Salisbury Superior School. Ad
dress stating salary and experience, 
P. W. Gay nor, secretary to trustees, 
Salisbury, N. B.
""Kitchen Girl Wanted. Apply at 
Royal Hotei.

Ml
epection of 
here.

FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor», 
King Square, Bt. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, M
•nugel^ Newcj 

George 
of Slot] 
last nig 
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Tennyv1 
and do 
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of St. J 
childrei 
and Ml 
compan 
widow 
Newcae

Wellington and chlld- MissMrs. George 
ren, who have been visiting relatives 
here, left last week for their home in 
St. John.

Miss Orelie Forest, of Bonaventure, 
Que., is visiting friends in town.

Mrs. Charles Dalton, of Newcastle, 
Mrs. D.

•upply. and transport of C Co. while 
quartered here. He arrived on Thurs
day and. has opened an office directly 
opposite the armory.

Wm. J. Hill of Quarryville joined C 
Co. of the 132nd yesterday.

The 132md is now supplied with 
winter caps and overshoes, the first 
battalion in the province to receive 
them this winter.

The entire 132nd now has 750 N. C. 
O.'a and men enlisted, of these 134 
N. C. O.’e and men are in C Co. here.

C Co. moved into their new bar
rack» in the armory lb ere yesterday.

Ser®t. J. Devar of C Co. has been 
transferred' to Regimental Staff Cap
tain.

At a recent meeting the trustees of 
the Mlramlehl Hospital elected three 
ladles. The full board of trustees Is 
as follows: D. J. Buckley, E. A. Mc
Curdy, H. Willis ton. Allan J. Fergu- 

.- son, Wm. A. Park, Mrs. O. Nljholson, 
Mrs, E. H. Sinclair, and Mrs. John 
Morrlssy, Newcastle: F. M. Tweedie, 
Chatham: Councillor O. Percy Bur* 
ch,lll. Nelson: James Rob!neon and 
John D. Volckmata, Millet-ton; Frank 
D. Swim. M. L. A.. Doaktown; Joseph 
McKnight and Councillor L. Doyle, 
DougS astown: Councillor Wm. Ander
son. Burnt Church; and Peter A. 
Forsythe, Whitney ville, to addition to 
one trustee to be chosen and appoint 
ed once a year from each of the fol
lowing: Town Council of Newcastle, 
The County Council, the- Highland 

l society, and the'Provincial Govern
ment, who each agree to contribute 

- to the endowment fund.
Good progress Is being made with 

the equipment of the building which 
’ will be opened to the public early In 

April next.
The contest for the Newcastle Curl

ing Club’s cup ended Monday in a vic
tory for John Russell skip, over Hon. 
John Morrlssy, fourteen to nine.

The annual meeting of Douglastown 
Presbyterian' church showedz about 
$300 on hand- for the Ladles’ Aid, 
greatly Increased missionary and Sun
day school givings and five Sunday 
school members Joining the church 
during year.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re, 
reived at Ottawa until Noon, on Fri
day, the 3rd March 1916, for the con- qulre, „ 
voyance of His Majesty’s -Malls, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, two 
times per week each way, between 
Smith Town and No. l Rural Mall | sald City of Saint John, at twelve o’- 
Route, from the pleasure P. M. Gen-1 clock noon on Saturday, the twenty- 
eJ.a] ninth day of January, A. U-, 1916, all

Printed notions containing further that lot of land situate tn the Parish 
Information as to conditions of pro- of Slmonds in the City and County 

- nosed Contract may be seen and blank of Saint John, being that portion of 
forms of Tender may be obtained at Lot No. 1 on plan 2 of the partition of 
the Poet Offices of Smith Town and land between the children of the late 
rontetrtfieeemad Wt tile office of the Honorable William Karen, on file In 

nfficTinecector the Regietry Office of said City and
post Office inspector. 1 county. Conveyed by Edward McWll-

liams to Hugh McHugh by fleed dated 
April 15, 1875, and registered in Book 
F No. 7 at page 98 of Records in said 
Registry Office, and bounded and de
scribed as follows: "Commencing at 
a point on the Loch Lomond Road, in 
the said parish on the division line be
tween lots No. (1) one, and £2) two 
named in the said plan, thence by 
the said line South thirteen degrees, 
and thirty minutes East, fourteen 

„ . , chains and seventy-eight links, more 
synopsis of COAL minino REOU- I leB8f thence at right angles in a 

lations. Westerly direction until it ftrikes the
Coal mining rights of the Dominion, iine parallel to the dividing line be- 

in Manitoba, Saskatchewan Alberta, tween No OQje and two ten (10) chains 
TerrttorteJ1 aS^iPportion of the Prov more or less and thence North thirteen 
ince of ‘British Columbia, may be leased degreea and thirty minutes West by 
î;ï:«,u^^èm”KrW.'51«”ïer»! Lr magnet of 1924, fourteen chain, 
nua! rental of 51 au acre. Not more than d Beventy-eight links more or less, 
» ««e. will be lsesed u, one appll- 1 ^ # „tr|ke, the Bald u** Lo.

^Application for a lease be made mond Road, thence by said road East-
: e^.iiïMthe KifFitltSfid stiff ten chain, more or less to the 

rights applied for are niuiated. I place of beginning containing by esti-
b^d,«rib'ïddb,t,r.«Uonsthi Wi nation fourteen and three quarter, 
divisions of sections, and In unaurveyed I acres, more or less, 
territory the tract applied Tor shall be The above sale is made pursuant to 
8ti£Tch application must-be accompanied the provisions of the Judicature Act, 
by a fee of $5 which wHl be *£“*»** 1909, and Amendments thereof.
” th"„MIoth*r ’̂l» A realty Sill b» Further particulars may be had 
paid on the merchantable output of the from Messrs Inches and Hazen, the 
mlThe*U5L”ileM? in? raff.’ .mm plantlfi’s eolfcltorB or from Messrs Kel- 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns ley and Ross, whose places of business 
chxntable*coal IrtÜroVÆ and address resMctlvely Is 108 Prince 
ty thereon. If the coal minim ri«hte ore William Street, Saint John, N. B. not hetaÉ opereted. J-JCh returae ehould Noïemt)er i7> 1915.
beTmr?èÏÏ. wïl iSdî the COM mining EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES, 
rlshte only, rescinded by Chap. 21 of 1-51 A Master of the Supreme Court,
^For^iXl Information application should I Roy, F. Potts, Auctioneer, 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart-1-------------------—-------------
Suent0ôrt^ub-n.UenLôf,^mn?lon Landed | ASSESSORS' NOTICE.

ternoon.
with regret their sudden ipassâwg. They 

"River Bank WINES AND LIQUORS.were known by many.
House." which was for so many years 
conducted by them had guests from 

parts of the province and also 
Mr. and Mrs

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
from outside places.
Snvder were well known in Sussex, 
having lived there for several years 
They will be much missed in this lo
cality as they were highly esteemed 
by all who knew them.

is the guest of her mother,
Q Keiefe, O'Leary street.

Miss Flo Adams, of Matapedia, was 
last week the guest of Dr.

Established 1878.
-Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant», 

Agents for
MAOKIBS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR BOOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE SAYÉR COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street.

Phone 839.

mi iiV
Mann and Mrs. Mann.

McLellan. who has beefiMiss Jean 
spending her holidays with her pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McLellan. 
Gerrard street, has returned to re
sume her duties at the Children s 
Hospital in Toronto.

Mrs. Jones, of Worehestier, Mass., 
Is the guest of her mother, Mrs. P.

Hopewell Hill. Jan. 25—Mr. Me 
Mertery of M&nrarc-L,ville, N. S., is the 
guest of Ms sister. Mre. H. E. De-ST. GEORGE Josei 

years a 
well k
morn in
time, h 
teen n 
stroke 
Capt. V 
late T1

were o 
Englan 
allst d<

John i 
Wm. N

IWolfe.
Miss Bertha Peck spent last week at 

Hopewell Cape with friend®.
H. McCormick of Alma spent

N. R. COLTER, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office.
St. John, N. R. Jan. 18th, 1916.

N B.. Jan. 2Ô.—lMUss !St. George.
Boyce Goss returned on Friday after 
an extended visit with friends to Hart- last week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

R iC Peck.
E H. Havfland is spending a few 

days to. Chatham.
The monthly meeting 

men's Institute was held on Monday 
afternoon at the home of the president 

Since the last

Nelson.
Mr. Earl Mowat was

week to attend the marriage of 
sister. Miss Etta Mowat to Mr. 

Frank Mavor, which took place on 
Wednesday.

in Montreal
ford. Conn.

Mr. Chas. >IoGration returned to his 
home in St. John after spending a 
week with his mother. Mrs. Henry Me- 
G ration.

Miss Helen Chalfey arrived hdpie 
last week after spending a few weeks 
in East port, Me.

Mr. Henry'

last

of the Wo-
Wanted to Purchase 

Second-Hand 
Empty Barrels

McKenzie and Mrs,Mayor James 
McKenzie are receiving the congratu 
lations of their Campbellton friends 
on the arrival of a little daughter at 

N. S., on

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
Miss Celia Peck, 
meeting a quantity of knitting has 

done and six quilts have been
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

Marshall. Red Beach, 
Me., is the guest of his father, Mr. 
George Marshall. Sr.

The Misses Bessie 
Edith McArdle are visiting at the Bor
der towns this week.

M. T. Kane, a granite manufacturer 
of West St. John, is the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. John McGratton, Manor 
Road.

Miss Edith Knox. St. John, is visit
ing at the home of Mr. Peter McVicar.

Miss Dorothy Daye, St. John, is vis
iting at the home of her aunt, .Mrs. H. 
P. Wallace.

The dress carnival which was held 
on the St. George open-air rink on 
Wednesday. Jan. 19th, was a grand 
success. The prize winners were the 
Misses Julia Murray and Alice Magee 
and Mr. Horace Stuart.

A slight tire broke out in a bam 
owned by D. Bassen, on Water street, 
on Thursday morning, caused iby an 

An alarm was

thieir home in West ville,
January 15th.

Capt. A. L. LeBlanc left last week 
for Halifax where he w ill take a raili-

been
made and more -work was distributed 
at the close of it he meeting. Papers 

read Iby Mrs. Ludlow Reid and 
Robert McGorman and d

For particulars as to price 
offered, etc., write to 

Carritte-Paterson 
Mfg. Co, Ud. 1 

St. John

Frauley and
Mrs.
stratoon dn embroidery w

tary course.
Mrs. Isabel Campbell spent a few 

days of last week with Vamphelhou 
friends en route to her home in New 
Richmond. Que., from Montreal.

The marriage of Miss Etta Elizabeth 
Mowat, daughter of Mrs. Porter Mow
at. of Campbellton, to Mr. Frank G. 

, Mavor, of Montreal, was solemnized 
‘ in Dominion Square Methodist church. 

Roslyn avenue, Montreal, on Wednes
day, the 18th, Rev. Dr. Rose officiat
ing.

M. & T. McGUIRE. of Pul
John,
Maine,
eleven
Mrs. J
second

given by
Miss Peck. Miss Mabel Sleeves was 
appointed as a representative to Sus- 

to take the ten days course In 
household science and handicraft giv
en dn February iby the agricultural de
partment

A
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and 7Jq- . 
uors; we also carry In stock from the d 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and. 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

by

AGENTS WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents 88 a 
day selling mendets. which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collin gw ood, Ontario.

NOTICE/

ELEVATORSbutPUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
(that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session ot the Pro
vincial Legislature, intituled "An Act 
to further amend the Act 2 George 5, 
Chapter 42." The object desired to be 
attained by this BUI is, to -provide that 
the day for filing nominations for the 
Civic Election, the day for holding 
such elections and the day upon which 
the newly elected members shall be 

In, shall in each case be Changed

Mrs. W. Whalen and Miss Winnie 
O'ljeary, who have been visiting 
friends here .returned last week to 
their homes in Rex ton. N. B.

The whist party held in the tea 
of the Dimock Building by thje

The
forme)
Tuesdi

the la 
tins, a 
jah Bi 
Kierst 
her hi 
son ai

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt» 
era, etc. I

IE. S. STEPHENSON A CO* 
St. John, N. B.TO LET.rooms

Catholic Ladies’ Aid Society, proved a 
highly successful and social function. 
There was a large attendance, fifty 
tables of whist being played. During 
the evening His Worship Mayor An
drew delivered a very able address 
along patriotic lines, and the Rev. 
Father Hartt, of Chatham, spoke very 
feelingly to the soldiers present. 
Prizes were then given aJid dainty 
refreshments served.

overheated stove, 
sounded and the flames were exting- 
uslied before much damage was done.

Mr. George Both wick, who has been 
the guest of his sister, Mrs. John 
Little, for several weeks, returned to 
bis home on Monday.

Sergt. John Little of the 104th, Sus
sex, is visiting his homo here.

Capt. Charles Johnson is visiting In 
St. Stephen this week.

The death of Miss Laura Armstrong, 
the seventeen year old daughter of 
Mr. and, Mrs. Rus:-ell Armstrong, oc
curred at her parents home on Wed
nesday morning, Jan. 21st, after a lin
gering illness. She leaves to mourn, 
besides her parents, several sisters 
and brothers, to whom the sympathy 
of the entire community is. extended. 
The funeral, which was largely attend
ed, took place in the Protestant cem-

TO LET—Double store corner ftlàtn 
and Elgin streets. Possession Im
mediately; also self-contained two up
per floors house 177 Main street, 
eight rooms and bath. ’Phone Main 
1682-21.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST 6T. JOHN, Phone West 13

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Elizabeth Weston.
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Pagi 

Weston, widow of Joseph Weston, oc- 
curred at English Settlement on the 
18th lust. Deceased was in her «3rd 
year, and was the first child born 
above the Head of Tide on the North
west Mlramichl. 
brothers—Joseph and William Copp 
—and one sister—Mrs» Catherine 
Blackmoore. She was a devoted 
Anglican. The funeral was held on 
Friday; interment to.St. Peter’s, Mil- 
lerton.

The pall bearers wene four nephews 
» —Jeremiah, Hezekiah, Howard and 

Frank Copp, and Wm. Wayne and 
Herbert Fair. Rev. Mr. Getchell con
ducted services.

from "Tuesday” to "Monday.”
Dated at the City of Saiint John, N. 

B., t.he twenty-seventh day of January, 
A. D. 1916.

Deputy Minister of the Interior, 
ubltcfttion 

be paid
of this The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 
for — the City of Saint John hereby require 

liable to be rated for the

TheN.B.—Unauthorized p 
ivertleement will not

Alice 
the la 
The y 
years 
cheer! 
self n 
gret 1 
been 
able i 
polled

83675r all persons
year 1916 forthwith to furnish to the 
Assessors true statements'of all their 
property, real estate, personal estate 
and Income, which Is assessable 
under the “Saint John City Assesa-

ta k f NOTICE THAT Chalmers -CUeWUMMa imont Act, 1908,” and hereby give
T—; synopsis north. ^“esUmaTïe to™,cT'o

wick, surviving partner «1 ^ ho”.t*ad .W perfected under oath and filed In the
& Mersereau Investment Brotoers to tir.Bectlon of available Dominion land in office 0f the Assessors, within thirty 
pursuance of the provisions of chapter Sa6katchewan or Albert* Ap- dayB from the date of this notice.Lr?,rEigh,h day or ^
the twelfth day of January, to the Dull»—six montlw rertdenoe uiym and . >
year of our l»rd one thoueand nine “T h0L'eh”,ei‘Æ4r ÏTlf™ Æ ?,mS?hy TANTALUM ) 
hundred and sixteen, make an assign- mne miles of his homeeleed on a farm „nc,q /
o*ut tor the benefit of hi, creditor. « « TLot.from the ”Saint John City
to the undersigned Amon A. Wilson, cept where residence is performed in the . t Act 1909 ••
Esquire High Sheriff, for toe County '’tonlty.^ m,trlcll , toncteeder 1. ^ 32. Thi Aeaeesor. shall as- SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE
of th^Clty and County or Saint John, ^ .tendlus,may pre-smst s^uautor- aa nearly as poseihle, the pap OR RENT—Steam and water power
In the Province aforesaid; Md also “* »om«t.wL me ce ^ Qf ^ rea, estsle-. the plant in Victoria county 1» being offer
a meeting of the creditors if the said Dut&:»-Sb, month, ÏÎJSSS Lnnat uroperfy, and the Income of any ed at a eery low cort for ImmedUte
Chalmers Jack M-raereau will be held Sé'". oïît””tl^î „rs0n Who ha, not brought to a «le. BulUble term, can he made for
at the office of the Mid Assignee to ^.-exemption patent may be obtained ‘ 'ent ta accordance with their renting and sawing out this seasons' 

' the Court House, In the said City ot **“«"*■ homestead patent, on certain * ^ aa required by this law, cut ot sprues and hardwood. Capacity
Saint John, on Friday, the fourth day ^ settler who has exheueted- his home- , shall make an estimate thereof about three million feet. For further
of February, A. D. 1916 at two-thirty «rod rightmey at the true value and amount, to the particulars write P. O. Box 17$. st
in the afternoon, for the appointment £cre. Duties—Must reside aix months in . . ( their information and belief; John, N. B.
of inspectors and giving directions ®*ch«ZL/Ï^houae r^ortht$80oe 6° ***** I and such estimate shall be conclusive 
with reference to the distribution of “rnêarea of cultivation le «object to re- upon an persons who have not filed 
the estate, and the transaction of such auction in case of rougix b “^Jatitut- their statements in due time, unless 
other business as shall legally come ^nfQr cultivation und!w certain con- they can show a reasonable excuse for 
before the meeting. ditiona.' the omission.”

AND NOTICE is further given, that Wl w COBT' “ . , ’ "Sec. 43. No person shall have an
all creditors are required to file their Deputy of the Mlnlstwm n e or. unless he has filed with
claims, duly proven, with the Assig- ^irSwmln^wïiinot tS^pald for.—«4366, the Assessors the statement under
nee within three month» from the date ^ ____________ ______________ oath within the time required; nor
of this notice, unless further time be — shall the Common Council, to any
allowed by a Judge of thp Supreme ri||WSs ^ such case, sustain an appeal from the
or County Court, and that all claims m U judgment of the Assessors, unless
not filed within time limited, or such — .. „,,«niiPd with they shall be satisfied that there was

» further time, if any. as may be allow- lumHoCK SALT caU8e why the *'*t**™t ™
ed by soy each Judge, shall be wholly ENGLISH LUMP ROCK salt. Me4 lB due time «herein provided." 
barred of any right to share to the There s a reason, 
proceed, of the Estate, and the Aesig. * North Whnrf.
nee shall be at liberty to distribute 
the proceeds of the Estate as If no 
such claim existed, and without preju
dice to the liability of the debtor 
therefor.

Dated at the City of Saint John, this 
twenty-fourth day of January, A. D.
1916.

TO LET—From May 1st, the cot
tage No. 151 Leinster street, now oc
cupied by E. T. C. Knowles. May be 
seen Friday afternoons. Apply at office, 
E. T. C. Knowles, 62 Princess street

J. FRED WILLIAMSONHERBERT E. WARDROPER,
The tea given on Wednesday after

noon last by Mrs. John L. Reid at her 
home for the benefit of the Methodist 
church, was a decided success. Dainty 
refreshments were served, and a most 
enjoyable time spent by all present.

Dr. H. E. Mann, D. D. Si, of Camp- 
beltion, has received notice of his ap
pointment with the rank of Lieuten
ant in the Canadian Army Dental 
Corps. Dr. Mann is to be attached to 
the 132nd Battalion, and will look 
after the men stationed at Campbell
ton, Chatham, Newcastle, Batnurst 
and Dalhousie

Mrs. D. O'Keefe spent a few days 
of last week at Cross Point, Que., 
having been called there owing to the 
serious illness of her sister, Miss 
Doyle.

The many Campbellton friends of 
( apt. R. Malcolm Hope, ^paymaster of 
the 64th Battalion at Halifax, who has 
been seriously til with diphtheria, ate 
pleased to hear that he has qar.e re
covered. Mr. Hope was for a num
ber of yea’rs manager of the Campbell- 
ton branch of the Bank of New Bruns
wick before its amalgamation with 
the Bank of Nova Scotia,

Mr. Edward Crocker, of Newcastle, 
spent a few days of last week in town.

The annual congregational meeting 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian chirca, 
■was held on Wednesday evenlug last. 
Reports were heard from the differ
ent committees and societies, and the 
year’s business of the church dealt 
with.

Common Clerk. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill agd General Ra. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-172411«

She leaves two

FOUND

FOUND—In our retail, a lady’s fine 
gold chain. Apply at general offices, 
second floor, Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Limited. 4WATCH REPAIRERS.

4W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed. Messi 

this c
FOR SALE.etery.

(Mr. Chas. Callahan, St. John, form
erly of this town, is visiting hds moth
er. Mrs. John Callahan.

Assessors 
of Taxes. Michael J. Sullivan

Michael J. Sullivan, one of the deep 
sea divers who brought up eighty per 
cent. oL the bodies in» the battleship 
Maine, blown up in Havana Harbor In 
1898, is dead in East Boston. He 
made his first diving at Barrington, 
N. S., where he worked on the eteam- 

’ er Brittanta thirty-five years ago.
William B. Prescott

The death Is announced In Chicago 
of William B. Prescott, president of 
the International Typographical Union 
from 1891 to 1898. He was president 
at the time linotype machines were 
being Installed in newspaper offices. 
He opposed the policy of many print
ers who preferred the case, and was 

‘ defeated for re-election In 1898. Mr. 
Prescott was one of the commission
ers of the I. T. U. commission on sup- 
plementary trade education, of which 
he was one of the founder», and was 
also trustee of the Union Printers' 
Home in Colorado Springs. Death 
was due to paralysis.

During his term of offloe he made 
several visits to Canadian centres.

James Close

For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau
sages. Mines Meat, Lard, Frankfurt#, 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, SL John. N. B.

PATENTS.
Affl"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro* 

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal* 
jmer Building, 8L John."UP!! It

006Upham, Kings Co.. Jan. 24.—A num
ber from here attended the funeral of 
Allen Green on Saturday. Interment 
took place at Titus Hill.

Mrs. W. H. Sherwood and 
Ralph, have returned home after visit
ing the former’s sister, Mrs. J. H. An
derson of St. John.

Mr. Holt. St. John, visited here last 
week in the interests of the mine 
which is being operated here.

Mr. Thos. Woodworth has resumed 
his duties here after a very pleasant 
vacation at his home in Hillsboro.

A serious accident happened on last 
Tuesday when John Bradford received 
a broken leg by a falling tree.

Mrs. T. W. Reid, accompanied by 
her sister, Emma Kirkpatrick, is visit
ing Mrs. John March of Fairfield.

Mrs. Mary Baxter left on Saturday 
fior Boston where she will visit rela
tives.

Service was held here yesterday In 
SL Peter’s church by Rev. H. Hamll- 
toh Brown. A special baptismal ser
vice was conducted, four candidates 
being baptized.

Miss Gertrude Kilpatrick left for 
Cedar Camp where she will take 
charge of the school there.

Many people in this vicinity are 
sick with la grippe.

Mrs. Lewis Reid is visiting relatives 
in Hillsdale

Mrs. Melvin is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Kenneth King.

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS W<

and all string instruments and Bow* 
repaired.

weak
whid

srs,SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

Tb
ENGRAVERS. the tFOR BALE—Bany chinks, ducklings 

and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw- 
berry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, $5; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 15c.; rasp
berries 60.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car 
rtoge prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan. Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

du tieF. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artists* Engravers and Electrotypers, 

69 Water Street, St. John, N B. 
Telephone 982 T

well
Or

the t
taka
troutNERVES, ETC.', ETC.
liabliROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats alt 
nervous diseases, weakness and west
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ntaxia. 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of nil kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street

M

tin“ONE SPOONFUL ENOUGH”
8AY8 DRUGGIST.

ERNEST LAW
Kids

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

3 COBURG STREET.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

I wa
and
the tJ. B. Mahony, druggist, corner Dock 

and Union, states that the simple mix
ture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., 
known as Adler-l-ka, is causing great 
surprise because just ONE 8POON- 

fP*UL relieves constipation,y sour or 
! gassy stomach almost IMMEDIATELY. 
It is so thorough a bowel cleanser that 
It is used successfully in appendicitis. 
Adler-i-ka acts on BOTH lower and 
upper bowel and the INSTANT effect 
Is astonishing. It never gripes and is 
perfectly safe to use.

THE ANNUAL MEETING 
Of the Women's Christian 

Temperance Union
(North End) -will take place at the Li
brary Room, Union Hall, on Tuesday, 
the 1st day of February at 4 p. m., for 
the purpose of hearing the readdag of 
reports and any other business that 
may come before the meetnig.

A. Be FARMER, Sec.-TWas.

Kidr
One of Renoue River's oldest rest* box 1 

dents passed away 
slant to the person of James Close 
after an illness of two weeks. He was 
eighty-seven year» of age. He leaves g bo 
to mourn a wife, four daughters and direc 
three sons. The daughters are: Mrs. burn 

* Joseph Washburn, Loggievllle; Mrs. 
Robert Shan, West Haven; Mist

F

«You are invited to inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALU 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 

Now Being Constructed by Us oa 
Lancaster Avs.

GANDY A ALLISON, 
Builders' Supplies.

on the 16th In-
MANILLA CORDAGE

Oranges Oranges D-Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils. Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

Landing, five care new crop California 
Navel Oranges. Sc

V AMON A. WILSON Sheriff, 
Assignee. 4. 8. 8PLANE A CO

19 Water Street A. L GOODWINH. A. PORTER,

i
It _• ...

\ i

Even In HARD water, , 
there Is plenty of suds 
to soften and loosen 
dirt, quickl^but gently!

SurpriseH|
tKFSOAP gigl

r>n

Tut30AMSAT MAKES
CHILD'S MAY Of _ 

_ WASH BAY*

i

• * 4»
X
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(ILLS OF MIR WHOM 
It HOMED

fill spend their honey- 
the Upper Canadian 

on their return will re- MOICTOI PISTOU OSS 
SERIOUS OCCIDENT

OfHOTELS. “I want Bovrll—not 
that!

citlea, and 
•Ida on Douglas avenue.

i-t

CLIFTON HOUSE. SHORE BATTALION 
FILLING RAPIDLY

ft No substitute will save money in the 
kitchen as Bovril does, or give the same 
nourishing value to soups and stews. It 

takes the beef of an entire ox to make less than two dozen 
bottles of Bovril. Bovril is thus so strong that it cannot 

in cheap cubes. Get the real thing—

Mseaon-Phllllpa.

A; Rostasarnleh, yesterday after- 
Henry Masson at Fair- 
ar C. P. R. conductor, 

was married to Miss Louise Phillips. 
A large number of friends were pres
ent at the ceremony and Che happy 
pair received many present and con
gratulations. They left on the Bos
ton train after the veremiony for a 
trip to Boston, New York and other 
cities in the States.

MICHH. E. GREEN, Freprtetar.
moon, George i 
Title, the pop'llmt Germain end Prtwmw «Meta,

•T. JOHN, N. a
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM" f

ne of EL John1» tost cleia hotel»

Rev. G A. Lawson falls 
on stairs—Resting com
fortably in hospital.

possibly be put up 
Bovril in the Bovril bottle.\ Until He Used “fruit a-fives” 

The Great Kidney Remedy.
**■Only one criminal case be

fore Judge MoLatchy in 
Nortbomberland County 

Court—His Honor refers 
to the War.

New 760 tî.C’os and men 

on Roll—Trustees of Mir- 

amiebi Hospital meet.

observed their golden wedding. They! 
were married In Bedeque, P.E.I., Jan. j

transact and permanent meets.
•Hageravtile, Ont, Aug. 26th, 1913.

“About two years ago, I found my 
health in a very bad state. My Kidneys 
Were not doing their work and I was 
all run down in condition. Having seen 
•Pnii

ace William Street Charles Robinson of 84 Sydney 
street, received news by wire at ten 
o’clock last night that Rev. Gebrge A. 
Lawson, pastor of the First Baptist 
church, Moncton, and honorary cap
tain and chaplain of the 145th Battal
ion, who met with a serious accident 
yesterday afternoon, was resting com
fortably though semi-conscious. Rev. 
Mr. Lawson was found about one 
o'clock in the basement of the church 
unconscious. F. W. Sumner, agent- 
general of New Brunswick, and Dr. O. 
S. Price,-M. P. P„ were escorting Pre
mier Clarke and Hon. J. A. Murray 
about the building. Hearing groans 
from the basement, they Investigated 
and found Mr. Lawson lying at the 
foot of the stairs leading from the 
pastor’s room to the social hall. It is Deputy United Stetes l ollecnr orl^ that „ clught a toot M,

Oustoips Tatro and Chief of Police 
Vital Cormier, of Fort Kent, have ar
rested Peter Madore on changes of 
smuggling liquor into Van Buren from 
New Brunswick. iMadore has been 
taken to the Jail at Bangor. He plead
ed guilty when arraigned, and was held 
for trial.

25, 1866, by Rev. Malcolm Ross, uncle 
of the bride. Mr. W right is a native 
of Bedeque and is 76 years of age. 
For some years he was engaged in the 
West Indian trade with headquarters 
at Shiromerolde. Mrs. Wright is a na
tive of Halifax and was formerly 
Catherine Jane Tufts, daughter of 
Gersham Tufts. She is a sister of 
George M. Tufts, a .prominent Boston 
contractor. Percy L. Wright of Balti
more ia tbb only survivor of five chil
dren.

QUE^N HOTEL
S. M. HATFIELD .... Proprletree# 

PRINCESS STREET,
St. John, N. B.

$2.00 AND *2.20 A DAY,

FUNERALS. There is one sure way that never 
fails to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dissolve It. This de
stroys it entirely. To do this, just get 
about four ounces of plain, -ordinary 
liquid arvon ; apply it at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and' rub It In gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most If not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it, no mattei 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop in
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It is inexpensive, and four 

is all you will need. This 
simple remedy has never been known 
to tell

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret iMc- 
Cofl-gao took place from, her late resi
dence, 16 Harding street, ^Fadrville, at 
2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Gilbert 
Earle and interment took place in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mdsa Eliza Bertram 
took plane yesterday afternoon from 
160 City Road. Rev. R. T. LMoKim 
conducted services. Burial was <in the 
Church of England burying ground.

ves’ advertised, I decided to 
Their action waa mild, and 

the result all that could be expected.
My Kidneys resumed their normal 

action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today, I am as well as 
ever.”

it-a-tl
them.

Newcastle, Jan. 25—The anneal 
meeting of St. Mark’» Preebyterian try 
church, Douglastown, was held last 
week. Reports showed satisfactory 
progress. The Sunday school contrib
uted $38 to missions, and five of its 
members Joined the church. The 
Woman’s Missionary Society sent $30 
irorth of clothing to Deacettess Miss 
Cora Sinclair 6f St. John and gave $40 
tn cash more than last year.
Ladies’ Aid has nearly $300 on hand.

Mrs. Charles Mutch of Lyttleton, 
Little South West Mtramichi, former
ly Mrs. John Davidson of Douglas- 
town, died very suddenly on Wednes
day. Interment was in Moorfleld cem
etery on Saturday. By her first mar
riage deceased leaves three dhildren, 
Wm. and John Davidson of Orono, 
Me., and Mrs. Ernest Traer of Chat
ham. Her second husband*also sur
vives.

Lieut Kenneth H. Love, Canadian 
VVtrmy Service Corps, has been trans- 

* ferred from Halifax to take charge of 
supply', and transport of C Co. while 
quartered here. He arrived on Thurs
day and has opened an office directly 
opposite the armory.

Wm. J. Hill of Quarryville joined C 
Co. of the 132nd yesterday.

The 132md ia now supplied with 
winter caps and overshoes, the first 
battalion in the province to receive 
them this winter.

The entire 132nd now bas 750 N. C. 
O.’e and men enlisted, of these 134 
N. C. O.’e and men are. in C Co. here.

C Co. moved into their new bar
racks in the armory here yesterday.

Sergt- J- Devar of C Co. has been1 
transferred' to Regimental Staff Cep*

£

Newcastle, Jan. 26.—The regular 
session of the Northumberland County 
Court was held here yesterday, Judge 
McLatchy presiding. Before taking 

•up the regular business His Honor re 
ferred to the great war in which the 
Empire is engaged, declaring that if it 
was not a holy war it was. at least, 
a Just one, and that it was with a 
feeling of pride we look up to the part 
which Canada is playing in the strug
gle. He congratulated this county on 
the noble action it had taken in voting 
$30,000 to the Patriotic Fund, so that 
the dependants of those who have 

to the front from here to fight

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

BL John’s Leading Hotel 
lYMOND A DOHERTY CO. LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

)
B. A. KELLY.

60c. a box, « tor 12.60, trial site 26c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Unseasonable Weather
The unseasonable mild weather 

made itself felt in SL John yesterday. 
The temperature rose to forty-three 
and was still above forty late last, 
night. No low temperatures are look
ed1 for before tomorrow, the mild area 
extending from the Lakes to Halifax, 
where the mercury rose to above for
ty. At Boston the mercury went to 
fifty-five, at New York, fifty-four, To
ronto, forty-nine, Eastport, forty-two, 
and Charlottetown, forty.

The

VICTORIA HOTEL Liquor Smuggler Arrested.
Mary, also of West Haven, and Mrs. 
James McEvoy of Remous River. The 
sons are: Herbert at home, Michael 
of Millerton, and Nicholas of the Phil
ippine Islands. Two brothers and 
one sister also survive. The funeral 
was held on Monday and wa* largely 
attended, interment being in St Brld* 
giet’e cemetery at Renoua.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST./ BL John N. B. 
8L JOHN HOTEL CO., LTKX 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

overcoat and tripped as he was des
cending the stairs. He was taken to 
the Moncton city hospital.

the Empire’s battles, will not be left 
in want. The spirit which animated 
such an action was a noble spirit, and 
time will bring Us own reward.

There was only one ease—King vs. 
Hardman. Hard man had been charg
ed with unlawfully wounding one Al
lan Black on December 12, The 
charge was investigated before Police 
Magistrate J. R. Lawtor, and the ac
cused ' committed for trial. The 
grand jury returned a true bill.

The defendant pleaded guilty and 
was allowed his liberty, on suspended 
sentence, on condition that he would 
pay the hospital bill and doctor’s bill 
of the young man who was wounded, 
and also compensate him for the time 
he was confined, and also that he 
would furnish surety of $2,000—$1,000 
personal and two others of $500 eacii 
for his good behavior during one year 
from date, and his performance of hU 
agreements.

Golden Wedding.
Archibald M. Wright and Mrs. 

Wright, of Malden, Mass., have Just

ounces
HOTEL DUFFERIN

>STER A COMPANY, Proprietor*

ing Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, M

George 8. Stothart
•nagef^ Newcastle, Jan. 26—The death of 

George S. Stothart, head of the firm 
of Stothart Mercantile Co., occurred 

who had lived

THE BIG SONG BOOKlast night Deceased 
here many years and was universally 
trusted and respected, came 
Tennyville. He superintended a sash 
and door factory until a few weeks 
ago when he turned it into a flour 
mill. He was long one of the elders 
of St. James' church. He leaves four 
children: Mayor Gtlmour Q„ Chas. p. 
and Miss Minnie, all members of the 
company, and Miss Gertrude. Hli 
widow was Miss Minnie Gremley of 
Newcastle.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

rfcofesale Wine and Spirit Merchants» 
Agents for

AGREES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR BOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE.
ABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYÉR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bended Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,
Phone 839.

1 PLEASES THE

ST. JOHN STANDARD READERSJoseph W. Pott».
Joseph Williams Potts, for many 

wholesale fruit merchant and: tain. years a
well known citizen, died yesterday 
morning. He had been, ill for 
time, having broken his hip about eigh
teen month» ago, vand having had a 
stroke of apoplexy. A son of the late 
Capt. William Potts and brother of the 
late Thomas and Benjamin Potts, de
ceased was born while his parents 
were on the way out to SL John from 
England via Halifax. He was of Loy
alist descent on his mother’s side. He 
is survived by six daughters: Mrs.

Sabiston, Mrs.

At a recent meeting the trustees of 
the Miramichl Hospital elected three 
ladies. The full board of trustees Is 
as follows: D. J. Buckley, E. A. Mc
Curdy, H. Wllltston. Allan J. Fergu- 

.* eon, Wm. A. Park, Mrs. G. Nlçholson, 
Mrs. E. H. Sinclair, and Mrs. John 
Morrissy, Newcastle; F. M. Tweed!©, 
Chatham; Councillor G. Percy Bur- 
chill. Nelson; James Robinson and 
John D. Volckmam, Millerton; Frank 
D. Swim, M. L. A., Doaktown; Joseph 
McKnight and Councillor L. Doyle, 
Douglastown ; Councillor Wm. Ander
son, Burnt Church; and Peter A. 
Forsythe, Whltneyvtlle, in addition to 
one trustee to be chosen and appoint
ed omce a year from each of the fol
lowing: Town Council of Newcastle, 
The County Council, the- Hlghlànd 

i ScfcWtfr, and the 'Provincial Govern- 
ment, who eadh agree to contribute 

. - to the endowment fund.
Good progress is being made with 

the equipment of the building which 
wUi be opened to the public early in 
April next.

The contest for the Newcastle Curl
ing Club’s cup ended Monday in a vic

tor John Russell skip, over Hon.

/
Without Pure Blood 

Health is Impossible
Have You Secured Your Copy? If you 

were not one of the fortunate ones, do 
not delay, but clip the coupon and 

arrange to get it at once.

m m
/A

Owing to faulty action of the kid
neys and liver, the blood becomes flPI- 
ed with disease germs that imperil 
health.

The first warnings are ibackache, 
dizaines», headache and lack of energy. 
Act quickly if you would avoid the 
terrible ravages of chronic kidney 
complaint. GCt Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
today; they cure kidney and liver 
troubles tor all time to come. No 
medicine relieves so promptly, cures 
so thoroughly. For good Mood, clear 
complexion, healthy appetite, use that 
grand health-bringing medicine Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Get a 25c. box today.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
yWILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

o M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Vine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
12 Prince William SL Established 
870. Write for family price ItsL

John Welsh, Mrs. M.
Wm. Neve. Mrs. W/J) Wetmore. Miss 
Jessie, all in SL John, and Miss Aman
da, at New Bedford. Mass.; and five 
sone—William. Frank (Commissioner 
of Public Works*, Walter, all in St. 
John, and Harry, at North Berwick, 
Maine. , Thus, out of thirteen children 
eleven survive, those deceased being 
Mrs. A. A. Wilson and Howard, the 
second youngest son. Mr. Potts was a 

who was greatly respected by a

ll
Many homes have been made brighter and

happier by “HEART SONGSM. & T. McGUIRE. A

I riDirect importers and dealers in all 
he leading brands of Wines and Wq* . 
ion; we also carry In stock from the d 
lest houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, ^ 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and. 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

which is, without a doubt, one of the 
most popular books in the world today. 
The pleasure that others have derived

awaits
if you will only a vial yourself of 

this offer.

1 man
large circle of friends and acquaintan

ce funeral will take place to- 
from the residence of Com-

WEDDINGS.
morrow 
missloner Potts.1 Gallagher-Carleton.

Early yesterday morning Miss Nan 
Gertrude Carleton, eldest daughter of 
Mrs. Ellen and the late Robert Carte- 
ton, was married at the Cathedral to 
Thomas C. Gallagher, of Qulspamflfs, 
nuptial mass being celebrated.

The bride, who was given away by 
her uncle, Richard P. Ratchford, was 
becomingly attired in a suit of gray 
chiffon velvet, with toque to match, 
and carried a corsage bouquet of vio
lets. Rev. C. P. Carleton, cousin of 
the bride, officiated. The pair were 
unattended, and the ceremony was 
witnessed by relatives and 
friends. The groom, who is a popular 
employe of the Canadian Express 
Company, is a son of Peter Gallagher, 
of Quispamsis. After the ceremony, 
a dainty breakfast was served at the 
home of the bride, 60 Peters street. 
The happy couple were the recipients 
of many beautiful and useful gifts, 
which bore testimony to the esteem 
in which the pair are held by a host 
of friends. Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher 
left on the early train for Montreal,

from “HEART SONGS”Mrs. George P. Crosby.
The death of Mrs. George P. Crosby, 

formerly of this city, took place on 
Tuesday at Danvers, Mass., aged fifty- 
seven years. She was the daughter of 
the late Henry Kierstead of St. Mar
tins, and leaves her mother, Mrs. Eli
jah Brown and one brother, Ira Black 
Kierstead, both of this city. Besides 
her husband, there Is a family of one 
son and two daughters.

Miss A. A. Nugent.
The death took place yesterday 

morning at Chipm&a of Miss Alida 
Alice Nugent, youngest daughter of 
the late Dr. J. T. NugenL of Chtpman. 
The young lady, who was twenty-two 
years of age, was of a bright and 
cheerful disposition and won for her- 
self many friends who will deeply re
gret to hear of her death, 
been In falling health for a consider
able period and as a result was com
pelled to leave,- Normal School, Fred
ericton, about a year ago, where she 

the esteem and respect of both 
teachers and students. She leaves 
two brothers, Dr. Goldwin U.. of Chip- 
man and Wm. H. of Boston, Mass., and 
one sister, Mrs. Burnett of Klngsclear. 
Messrs. H. W. and E. R. Machum of 
this city are uncles of the deceased.

7ELEVATORS tory
John Morrissy, fourteen to nine.

The annual meeting of Douglastown 
Preebyterlam church showed^ about 
$300 on hand- for the Ladies’ Aid, 
greatly increased missionary and Sun
day school givings and five Sunday 

'school members joining the church 
during year.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Whitt 
era, etc. you

8E. S. STEPHENSON A CO* 
St. John, N. B. f

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

BNOINBKRS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST 6T. JOHN, Phone West 13

400 Songs Selected by 20,000 People all 
over the world.

four years to Complete the Collection.

518 Pages of World-Wide Music

OBITUARY.

Mr» Elizabeth Weaton.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Page 
Weston, widow of Joseph Weston, oc
curred at English Settlement on the 
18th. Inst, Deceased was In her «3rd 
year, and was the erst child bora 
above the Head of Tide on the North
west Miramichl. She leaves two 
brothers—Joseph and William Copp 

sister—Mra. Catherine 
She was a devoted

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill agd General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTQWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-172411,

She had
—and one 
Blackmoore.
Anglican. The funeral was held on 
Friday; interment In St. Peter’s, Mil
lerton.

The pall bearers were tour nephews 
* —Jeremiah, Hezekiah, Howard and 

Frank Copp, and Wm. Wayne and 
Herbert Fair. Rev. Mr. Getchell con
ducted services.

HEART SONGS” also contains full-64n

4WATCH REPAIRERS. page portraits of the world’s Greatest 

Singers, with his or
under each portrait ; 
musical terms, inyaluable to the student, besides 

plete index of all the songs in the book,

4W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swlsa watch repairer. 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed. her life’s history

a complete dictionary of

Ten
il Bis

W Song 
Books 

for the 
Price 

ef One!

Michael J. Sullivan
Michael J. Sullivan, one of the deep 

sea divers who brought up eighty per 
cent. oL the bodies In* the battleship 
Maine, blown up In Havana Harbor in 
1898, is dead in East Boston. He 
made his first diving at Barrington,
N. S„ where he worked on the steam
er Brittanla thirty-five years ago. Women are coming to understand that

weak, lame and aching backs from 
William B. Prescott which they suffer so much excruciating

, pain and agony are due to wrong action 
The death is announced In Chicago ^ the kidneys, 

of William B. Prescott, president of ^ udncys m omrtazcd—gWm 
the International Typographical Union more work than they can do, and when 
from 1891 to 1898. He was president the back aches and pains it is hard for 
at ,the time linotype machines were a woman to look after her household 
being installed in newspaper offices, duties, for no woman can be strong and 
He oppoeed the policy of many print- whca **“ Wdney. ere out of order, 
era who preferred the case, and was _ ®rrt ”
defeated for reflection In 1898. Mr. '• S?-,0”,!'
Preacott was one of the commission- cure *the wcak.^achhï beîk.
ere of the I. T. U. commission on sup- any serious kidney trouble

’ plementary trade education, of which bable totollow
he was one of the founder®, and was Mrs. L. Gonshaw, 683 Maiming Ave-, 
also trustee of the Union Printers' Toronto, Ont., writes: “I take great 
Home in Colorado Springs. Death pleasure imjrriting you, stating the benc- 
was due to paralysis. “t I have received by using Doan’s

During his term of ofHee he made Kidney Mb. About three ycan ago 
sever* visit, to Canadian «entres.

James Close the floor. I was advised to use Doan's
Wv Kidney Pills, and before I had used one
P pne of Renoua River's oldest real- b°* there was a great improvement, and 

dents passed away on the 16th In- my.beck waa completely cured. I 
slant In the person of James Close re”mmeed 00,1,1 ,or hme
after an Ulnese of two week.. He was Do.,,', Kidney Pills are Me per boa. 
elghty-aeven year, of age. He leaves 2 boxa for SI .28; at all dealer» «-mailed 
to mourn a wife, four daughters and direct on receipt of price by The T. MU- 
three sons. The daughters are: Mrs. bom Co., Limited, Toronto, Oqt.

'* Joseph Washburn, Loggiavllle; Mrs. . See that our trade mgrk, “The Maple 
Robert Shan, West Haven; Mis. |<«t. eppcatl on the wrapper.

WITH m TEAPATENTS.
Afflietid with Lane Bask“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro* 

cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pah 
er Building, SL John."

i
THREE YEARS AGO

MILD HOT SWEEP THE FLOOR.
ar-« com

ranged first, by name; and again by classes, so 
that any song can be found in an instant.

r If Mixed with Sulphur It 
Darkens so Naturally 

Nobody can Tell.

Musical Instruments Repaired The most 
complete 

single volume 
musical library In 

the world. The

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

fand all string instruments and Bowq 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

heart's choice of 20,-
000 people. The beet |f| sllCCt fllUSIC

form, would
To readers of this 
paper, as explained 
in the coupon, for

The old time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur tor darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair to grandmoth
er'. treatment, and folka are again us
ing it to keep their hair a good, even 
color, which la quite sensible, as we 
are living in an age when a youthful 
appearance is of the greatest advan-

Nowadays, though, we don't have the 
troublesome task of gathering the sage 
and the rouasy mixing at home. All 
drug stores eell the roedptouse pro
duct called "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound" for about 60 cents a bot
tle. It to very popular because no
body can discover It has been applied. 
Simply moisten your comb or a soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair; by morning the gray hair 
disappears but what delights the la
dies with Wyetb'e Sege end Sulphur la 
that, beside, beautifully darkening the 
hair after a tew applications, it also 
produces that soft lustre and appear
ance of abundance which Is so attrac
tive; besides, prevents dandruff. Itch
ing scalp end falling hair.

98c00R 400 songs ever sung.
VJ Many copyright pieces li>
* eluded. Opens flat like a cost GVCF 

hymn-book.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY ft CO.

Artists# Engravers and Electrotypers, 
^ 69 Water Street, St. John, N B. 

Telephone 982 T Ten Big Song Books for the Price of One
_____________-Free to New Subscribers---------------------

NERVES, ETC.', ETC.i
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treat» all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

y

Bona fide new subscribers to The Daily Standard at $3.00 per year by 
mall, or $5.00 in the city, will receive this book free of charge. The 
price to all others Is five coupons and 98c, with 10c extra for mailing.

«You are invited to inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALU 

DWELLING
(Built like s Thermos Bottle.) 

New Being Constructed by Ue on 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY A ALLISON, 
Builders’ Supplies.

You don’t have to know how to sing. You don’t have to play to enjoy 
"Heart Songs”—the coupon is the key to untold pleasure

la
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RAILWAYS.pr:: _ :i prices on
MONTREAL MARKET MoneyToLoan

On Mortgage 
On Freehold or Leasehold

At Current Rules.

, 1 i LOCAL ST.C

BOWLING
YESTERDAY

01(McDOUGALL * COWANS.) 
Montreal. Jan 26.—Com. American, 

No. 2 yellow, 85 to 86.
Gate—Canadian weetern No 2, 56;

No. 1, 66.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patenta. 

Irate, 87.30; seconde, 86.80; strong 
takers, 86.60; winter patents, choice. 
86.60; straight rollers, 86.80 to 85.90; 
straight rollers, bags, 83.76 to 82.86.

Mlllteed—Bran, 824; shorts, 826; 
middlings, 828 to 830; mouille, 831 to

Hay—No. 1, per ton, ear lots, 820 
to 830.60. •

Potatoes—Per hag, car lots, 81.86 to 
81.90.

MARITIME EXPRI»%
Will leers St. John 640 p.m. Dally. 

OCEAN LIMITED
Will learn Halifax 8.00 a. m. Dally 
except Sunday.

«McDOUGALL A COWANS)
Open. High. Low. Ctoea

Further Foreign Liquidation and nnsettlement in Do
mestic Affairs Responsible - Bethlehem Steel 
Dropped 17 1-2 Points to 456 — Bond Market 
Heavy. ____

Am Beet Bug .....................................
Am Wool . . 61 61 48 48*
Am Car Fy . 68* 68* 66* 66*
Hide and Lent 61 61* 50* 50*
Bold Loco . . 108* 108* 106* 107 
Am Smelt . . 104 104 101* 101%
Butte end Sup 79* 79* 77 77*
Anaconda 
Am Tele
Atchison . . 166* 106* 105* 106* 
Am Qan . . 68* 88* 61* 61*
Balt and O Co 92* 93* 90* 00*
Both Steel . . 472 ..........................
Brookk Rap Tr 87 87 86* 86*

46* 46* 44* 44* 
Ches and Ohio 62* 62* 62 62

64* 64* 63* 63* 
Cent Loath . . 64 64 63* 63*
Can Pao .. .. ITS* 173* 168 168*
Croc Steel . . 66* 68* 66* 66* 
Erie Com .... 38* 38 * 37* 37* 
Or Not Pfd . 122* 122* 121 121
Lehigh Val . 77* 77* 76* 76* 
Louis and Nh 126* 126* ..
Miss Pac .. .. 6* 6* 4* 4*
NY NH and H 73* 73* 70* 71 
N Y Cent . . 108* 108* 106* 106* 
Nor Pac .... 114* 114* 113* 113*
Penn................  68* 68 * 57 * 67*
Press SU Car 69 69 57 67
Reading Com 79% 79* 78* 78* 
Rep Steel . . 62* 52* 61 61
St Paul .... 98* 98* 96 96
Sou Pac .. .. 101* 101* 100* 100* 
Sloss
Studebaker . 154 154 150*4 151%
Un Pac Com 136% 136% 134 134%

8 Steel Com 86% 85% 83% 83% 
S Steel Pfd 118% 118% 118 118%
S Rub Com 55 65 53 53%

Westing Elec 67% 67% 66% 66%

(MAS. A. MACBOMAIO A SON 

49 CMtcftaiy St
STEAMSHIPS. The last game In the Bret series of 

the City League was
w*loped"tiienchtp. R. team for three 

pointe to one. The Individual scores 
follows:

(McDOUGALL 4k COWAN'S.)
New York. Jan. 36.—Heavy liquida- 

both for local and foreign account 
felt in the market throughout the 

and carried practically the

Special 
Fred* 

icton HI 
in the 1 
race her 
St. Joht 
were ot 
who put 
hockey, 
with wa 
nation p 

Fredc 
period a 
the thlt 
with th 
seven ti 

Robin 
iters an 
K terete* 
erlcton 
Kane pi

on Black’s 
Specials

LB played c 
when the

1 MESS HIElion
was ... . 88* 88* 88* 86* 

.). 127% 137* 127* 127*afternoon
entire list well below yesterday s close. 
Practically no buying was Influenced 
by the favorable showing of the Steel 
Corporation and the declaration of the 
dividend was availed tx> liquidate long 
lines of stock where the holders had 

last become tired of waiting tor 
the market to respond to favorable 
news, and decided to get out and wait 
for the completion of the liquidation 
and opportunities to replace their 
longs at lower prices. The way the 
market has failed to respond to de
velopments which naturally would be 
of a bullish nature is a good indica
tion that it will easily respond to any 

and is likely to offer such 
Some bankers believe

$33. Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Co’y

From 
•t Jehe. 

Jan. 3 
Jan. 16

From 
London. 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 31

of lugs In steel were sgnlu lergely pre
ponderant, exceeding «he combined Bpeelile.

Henson .. .. 91 118 96—304 101 1-3 
Dunham .. . 80 80 81—241 80 1-3 

90 86 86—261 87 
O'Connor .. .77 66 82—266 85 
Wilson .. .. 108 118 129—866 118 1-3

New York, Jan. 26—'19ie trend
today’s session must have been a .. .sues.

market out of Its recent pessimistic ; Heaviness of the rails, which was 
-Socks were iti-ong at the out- most acute In the Anal hour was the 

, , consequence of exten- i most disconcerting feature, Canadian
T ' hi* cnv«rin=r but before the Pacific falling live to 168, with one to 

slve short a suc- two point declines In other Investment
I" * Pirr “u,^ dt,mll which! «eue,, while high priced specialties 
cession ot lrregu totttai were three to seven points lower.

,n fa^t. minimum quotations Among the few noteworthy excep-

instances, for

Rappahannock 
Shenandoah 

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents, St John, N. M.

t
DeverJ. W. V. LAWLOR, s Agent

9.0. Boa 174.SL Jobs, N. B.MONTREAL MARKET ’C F Iat.

Head Line 446 498 472 1416 
C. F. R.

Cleary .. .. 67 96 91—254 84 2-3 
Howard .. ..113 83 87—288 94 1-3 
McDonald 
McIntyre ... 89 79 106—274 M 1-3 
Stevens .... 86 88 104—277 92 1-3

Chino
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Bid. Aak.
Ames Holden Com............22% -22%
Ames Holden Pfd. .. .. 74% 75
Brazilian L. H. and P.............  54
Canada Car........................70% 71
Canada Car Pfd
Canada Cement................  48 - 48%
Canada Cement Pfd............ 92 92%
Can. Cotton ..
Can. Cotton Pfd. .
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit. United..................72
Dom. Bridge................
Dom. Cannera .. .. ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. .. »,
Dom. Iron Com..............
Dom. Tex. Com.............
I .aurentide Paper Co. .. 186 188
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Com 
Minn, and St. Paul .... 121 124
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 228% 230 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 96 96%
Ottawa L. and P.
Ogilvies..................
Penman's Limited .... 59 60
Quebec Railway..............
Shaw W. and P. Co............
Sher. Williams Co.............. 65 60
Spanish River Com............. 3 4
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 37% 87%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd. ..
Toronto Rails.............
Tucketts Tobacco .. .
Winnipeg Elect.............

BRIDGES
•ad AM Structures of Steel end 

Concrete 
Deehok WMts *4 lemtigedw

I. «1SHIN0jM.Sc. (M. LT Borneo)
Creighton Aw, Litton. Pn,U.j.A 

«artvHariUoe Piratons SaedtibSdtefiU.

St. lotin to Dublin
S. S. Torr Head . '. ..
S. 8. Ramore Head...

St John to Belfast
S. 8. Bengore Heed ...................Jen. 31
S. S. Bray Heed..........................Feb 6

St 'John to Avonmouth
S.S. Intehowen Heed f. ..............Jen 36

Subject to Chengs.
. WM. THOMSON A GO, LTD, 

Agent*.

.. .. Jen. 26 
.. .. Feb. 6 .89 87 81—267 89

98

were lowest, in many 
weeks past.

Various theories were again offered 
to explain the market’s failure to Ye- 

Further foreign 
the chief

453 433 <69 1855
It will be noticed by the above score 

that Wilson’s three string total of 355 
breaks the league record, the former 
record being held by Cosgrove, who 
rolled 346. Cosgrove Is on the Na
tional team. *

bad news 
opportunities.HHI 
the foreign liquidation is not far from 
an end and it may be that it is now 
less carefully handled. A decline of 
over 4 points ih C. P. R-. and substan
tial losses in U. P. and S. P.. and New 
York Central indicated that it was go
ing on today. Anaconda which has re
cently been strong was also one of 
the greatest sufferers, together with 
A. R. Steel common continued through 
the day by far the most active issue 
and in epite of the fact that payment 
of a dividend will tend to stop f<*eign 
selling of it, it was as weak as the 
rest of the market.

Pressed Steel Car declared regular 
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on 
the preferred stock, payable Febi 
23rd to stock record F§b. 2.

Sales, 746,000. Bonds, $4,781,000.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

tious to the lowering movement were 
the Mercantile Marine issues, the 
preferred rising two to 82%, and the 
4% per cent, certificates one and one- 
half to the new record of 102%. Tran
sactions in Marines were so large as 
to convey the belief in an early an
nouncement of the re-organization

Bethlehem Steel fell 17% to 456; 
International Nickel, 13 to 202 j Cuban 
American Sugar, 7 to 176, and Wlllys- 
Overland, 6 to 212 In the feverish oper
ations immediately preceding the 
close.

Total sales of stocks were 755,000 
shares.

Except for the strength of Marines, 
the bond market was heavy. Total 
sales, par value, $4,715,000.

work ft 
and Cai 
the lose

.. 36 38

.. 76% 76%

.. 52 64 \ <x472%spend to good news, 
liquidation was accepted as 
obstacle, although domestic develop
ments, such as the threatened contest 

the railroads and their em- 
aseumed increased ‘ Lmport- 
Washington's refusal to ac- 

in the settlement

227% 230
31

Owtai 
ice In t 
match e i 
curlers

96 97 League Standing.
The following is the league stand

ing for the first series:
Won \ Lost

MANCHESTER UNE45%between 
ployes, 
anee.
cèpt Berlin's terms __
of the Lusitania incident also figured 

calculations of the trading ele-

79. 59
P. C. snap at

game o 
the 191 
and St 
last Sa 
than an 
If weat

133 134 .76349 15Ramblers 
Sweeps .
Tigers. .
Nationals..............38
Specials 
Easterns
C. P. R..................... 23
Wanderers...............22
Elks.. ..

From 
St. John 
Jan. IS

From
Manchester
Dec. 25 Manchester Citizen 
Dec. 31 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 16 
Jan. 16 Manchester Corporation Feb • 
Jan. 22, Manchester Inventor. Fob 13 

Steamers marked • take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTOi, 
Agents, St. John, N.

ii10 11 .75048 16Paul f. Blanchet
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St. John - and - Rothesay

.637VOin the 44
26 .593

United‘States Steel was, of course, 
the foremost feature opening with an 
offering of 1,500 shares at 86 to 85%, 
declining later to 83% and closing at 

net loss of a point Deai-

.406.30 38120

.40526 38133 136MONTREAL 41 .359 The

.34342IS were to 
but sof

that price, a TRANSACTIONS . .. 8 56 .12»131%
Five Highest Bowlers.

The following are the averages of 
the five highest bowlers in the league 
for the first series :
H. Sullivan...............
t. L. Wilson.............
tt. Garnett..................
W. Riley......................
A. W. Covey.............

Second Series.
The bowlers In the City League 

teams are losing no time in the con
test, as the first game in this section 
of the league will commence tonight 
when the old rivals, the Ramblers 
and Sweeps will battle.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

merchandise yalued at more than $1,- 
000,000 from-'Chinese and Japanese 
ports It was intended to come through 
the Panama Canal, but owing to the 
slide she was compelled to go to the 
Straits of Magellan, thereby adding

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning

Montreal, Wednesday. Jan. 26th—
C. P. R.—75 @ 173%, 25 @ 170, 100 

@ 171%, 10 @ 171.
Steamships Pfd.—10 <ri 73.
Steamships Com.—10 @ 18, 75 @ 

18%.
Steel Co. of Canada- 401 <a 40, 25 

@ 39%, 5 @ 39%, 136 @ 39%.
Textile—25 @ 79, 60 Çi 79%. 50 @ 

80, 25 @ 79%, 25 @ 79%.
Cement Com.—25 <S> 49. 20 @ 48%, 

10 & 4&%.
Dom. Iron Com.—360 fu 46%, 50 # 

46%. 50 tf? 46%, 35 @ 46%. 10 @ 46%. 
Shawtnigan—50 @ 132%.
Ijaur. Power—10 ®> 56.
Detroit United—10 & 72%, 5 & 72, 

30 @ 72%, 25 <g> 73.
Ogilvies Com.—26 (9 134.
Canada Forging—35 ® 200.
N. S. Steel—20 # 97 , 6 @ 96%. 
Spanish River—25 6f 8%.
Ames Com.—45 @ 22%, 10» @ 23%,

10 @ 22%.
Penmans—10 <9 06.
C. Cottons Pfd.—25 @ 76.

Afternoon
Can. Loco.—5 @ 60.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—6 @ 88%. 
Textile—55 @ 79.
Cement Com.—105 @ 48%, 75 @ 

48%. 250 @ 48.
Dom. Iron Com.—50 (g> 45%, 30 @ 

46.
Shawinlgan—30 (g 132%, 30 @ 131, 

50 @ 130%.
Laur. Power—25 (a 66.
Spanish River—10 @ 4.
N. 8. Steel—70 tfi 96.
Ont. Steel—15 <g 20.
Ame» Pfd.—25 @ 74%.

YOUN
U EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.SHIPPING Then 
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wltnesi
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All-the-Way-by-Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE, 

Steamship North Star e 
Will leave St. John Thursday a at nine 
a.m. for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Bpeton.

Returning leaves Boston Monday a 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Kaitport 
and Lubec, due at BL John Tuesday 
afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Steamships North Land and Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 
Prices.

Schedule disturbed—Information up
on request
City Ticket Office, 47 King street.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John; N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. A P. A, 2 

St. John. N. B. z<

88
.. ..102 6-38 
.. ..101 12-48 
.. ..100 17-48 
.. .. 99 37-48 
.. .. 98 27-43

111
29(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

Chicago, Jan. 26—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
1.69; No. 3 red, 1.33% to 1.35; No. 2 
hard, nominal ; No. 3 hard, 1.30% to

than 10,000 miles teo her pas- 180MINIATURE ALMANAC.
January Phases of the Moon.

bth Oh 45 m a. m. 
11th llh 58m a. m.

4h 29m a. m. 
27th 8h 35m p. m.

w fs»
1IL W COM*

^GeneralSaws Offict
lit ST JAMII IT. ' MONTRKAl

—the—THE LONGEST PASSAGE.New Moon ..
First Quarter 
Full Moon .. 20th 
Last Quarter

1.88. LONDON DIRECTORYof the winter Corn—No. 2 yellow, nominal ; No. 4 
yellow, 73% to 75; No. 4 white, 73% 
to 74%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 51% to 62%; 
standard, 54%.

Rye—No. 2, 1.04.
Barley—67 to 81.
Clover—10.00 to 18.50.
Pork—19.20 to 20.20; lard. 10.05 to 

10.27; ribs, 10.50 to 10.75.
High. Low. Close.

Wheat.

The longest passage 
from Calais, Me., ended Tuesday, when 
the schooner Moonlight, Capt- Martin, 

towed in to Boston by the tug 
Ross. The vessel was a month

(Published Annually.)
enablest raders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory cm- 
tains lists of

1 ! I
! 1 1

5 o - c * * *

O ti 92 Cfl = ^ -
•>7 Thu 7.56 7.17 4.11 16.31 10.35 22.55
">S Frl 7.54 5.19 5.04 13.33 11.29 12.31
•>9 Sat 7.53 6.20 6.06 18.44 .... 13.40
30 Sun 7.50 5.22 7.13 19.53 1.01 13.30
31 Mon 7.48 6.23 8.14 20.56 2.09 14.46

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Stmr King David, 2.360, Evans. Hali-

Sadle
on the passage, having been obliged 
to seek refuge in several harbors 
along the Maine coast.1 R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 

Agents at St. John.
6t Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL.

The Wanderers won from the Maiple 
g Taeafs last night In tihe junior basket- 
^ haU league,

Interesting as ttoe teams are very 
evenly matched. The lineup was as 
follows :
.Maple Leafs.

Jordan ..
Grant ....

■çm'ith .. .

SCHOONER NOTES.
J. Willard Smith reports the arrival 

of the schooner Wanola at Metagan.
The schooner Mineola has arrived 

at Yarmouth with a cargo of coal 
from New York. After discharging she 
will proceed to Shelburne to load for 
Barbados.

The schooner Laura C. Hall has 
been chartered to load lumber at 
Tynemouth Creek for Boston.

export merchants
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they eu> COAL 6 to 4. The game was

136 136%
126% 126%

May................138%
July................128 ply; r«r Grates—OM Mines Syd

ney and Cannel.
Per Ranges ard Stoves—Re

serve end Springhill.
For Blacksmith Purposes—

Gnrfts Creek, Sydney Slick.
Also all sizes of best Herd Cost

R. P. & W. r. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smyth, SL 1-1 169 Union it

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Fort, to which 
they rail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturera, Merchant», 
etc In the principal provincial torme 
ann industrial centres ot the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20..
_ Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade card, for *1, or' 
larger advertisement, from S3.

Corn,
May .... ... 79* 
July.................80*

Oats.

Wanderers.79*79 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP OQ. 
ILIMITED.)

/ax.
Forward».79* 79%

.............Markham
. .. CunninghamUntil further notice tie s. S. Oo*. 

note Bros. wlU ran aa follows:—
Leave SL John. N. B. Theme Whart 

and Warehouse Oo. on Saturday, 74# 
ajn., for SL Andrew», calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, .Black’» bar. 
her. Back Bay, or Late to, Deer Liane. 
Bed Store, SL George. Returning 

" leave SL Andrew» Tu»,day for SL 
joho. calling at Lout* or Back Bay, 
Black’. Hc-bor, Beaver Harbor sag 
topper Harbor, tide aid weather per- 
Bitting.

AOINT—Thorns Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co. SL John, N. B.

2691. Maoager, Ltwli Oe»

53* 53*
60* 49* 49*

May.................04
Centro.July

Evans
BRITISH PORTS. Guard».Winnipeg Wheat Cloze

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
May—133%.
July—131%.

BitCromwell 
. .McKay

McRae
MUlldvoDELEGATES MAKE READY TO CO 

TO PANAMA MISSION CONGRESS
Liverpool, Jan. 24.—Ard stmr Ordu 

na. New York.
Glasgow, Jan. 23.—Ard stmr Sardin

ian. Mowatt, Portland, Me.
Sid Jan 22, stmr Bonaventure, Ban

nie. St. John’s, Nfld.
Belfast, Jan. 24—Ard stmr Rathlin 

Head. Orr, New Orleans and New
port News.

XYX. OFFER MoFARLAND $10,000.

lANDING-Bcst Quality , Milwaukee, Jan. 26.—Cream City 
Athletic Chib tonight offered Paokey 
McFarland $1-0,000 to meet Ted IxiwlR bound 
in a 10-round matefo during April, pro- *^y le 
vlding !>ewia defeat» Willie Ritchie hi ^ 
New York this week. Lewi», when 1
here, said he would meet McFarland,
147 pounds, same weight a* Mike Gib
bon» made. Should Ritchie beat Lew
is he will bo given preference for 
the McFarland match here.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. "ifThe London Directory ltd.
A H Wolfe, J H Smith, Montreal;

W E Barnes, Moncton; T H White
head. Brantford: G J Clarke, St Steph-

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

Acadia Pictou Soft Coal26 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

Dry Hard and Soft Wood Delivered 
to all parte of the city. 

ÛEOROE DICK,
Builders* Supplies
Steel Beams or Girder», cut to de

sired length, quick delivery. Metal 
Lathing. Corner Beads, Steel Ceilings, 
^letal Shingles, Concrete reinforcing 
Bapo, Expanded Metal.

Concrete Hardner, best for floors; 
Waterproof, Dustproof and Wear proof 
Metal Weather Strips, Fire Escapes, 
Stairs and Balconies, Fire Doors, 
Brass Railings.

titled 
and If 
line, 
neutri 
they t 
there 
can n 
have 
Brital

but I 
the a 
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FOREIGN PORTS. Thee#
non, Block’» Uorter, M. B.

This company will not be reepen.lv, 
lor any debt, contracted attar this date 
without a written order from th* Cota 
pany or eaouin of th* .loaner.

Havre, Jan. 15.—Ard schr Wiflena 
Gertrude, Pratt, Parrsboro.

Havana. Jam 20.—Sid sehr Bella,

46 Britain St.Phene M.1119.

Berlin; A M Wood, Boston; K E Bar
ton, Toronto; G K Stockton, London: 
R V Ridges, H hi C 8 Nlobe; B A An
dre, O M Bluns. J R Saunders. Toron
to; H A Fox, Detroit: H A Carr, 
Gampbellton ; C 8 McOlllivray, Otta
wa; G Drennan. W F Tale, F Hay, 
Montreal. E 8 Carter. Rothesay: A S 
White. Sussex* A 8 Curry. Amherst ; 
W M Fldlor; Toronto; R H Webster, 
Mr and Mrs G l.aw.on, Moncton: C 

D E North,

COALSPascagoula.
New York, Jan. 24.—Cld sch Mc

Clure. MacLennan. Newark.
N. J., Jan. 24.—Sid sell 

Halifax.

ABOUT THE BOXERS.(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
High. Low.-

............... 12.24 12.08
...................... 47

OHANOB OP TIME.
Pall and Winter Tim* Table of th*

GRANS MANAN S.S. CO.
Grand Mamin Routs—Senioa 1016.10 

After October let, 1916, ant until 
further notice, a steamer ct this line 
will run as followe: i

Leave Grand Manan Monday a all 
740 a. m. tor 8L John, via Baatpert," 
Campobello and Wltaon’e Bench.

Returning leer* Turnbull’» Wharf 
8L John, Wedneadnya at 746 a. 
for Grand Msnnn, rid Wtiaee’e Bench. 
Campobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thnradaya at S 
a. m. for BL Stephen, Via Campoballav 
Eaatport and St. Andrew*

Returning, leave St Stephen Friday» 
at 7.20 a m. for Grand Manan, via BL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday, at 
740 a. m. for BL Andrews.

Returning same day. leaving BL An
drew» at 1 p. m„ calling at CnmpebeL 
lo and Eaatport both way*.

Atlantic Standard Tim*.

Close.
12.09

Perth Aeib 
A. V. Conra

Portland. Me* Jan. 24—Sid str Pre- 
Leith via French port.

Boothbay Harbor, Jan. 24.—Ard sell» 
Isaiah K. Stetson. New York for East- 
port; Carrie C. Ware, do for do.

Sid Jan. 24, schr Bluenose, from 
Parrsboro for New York.

Boston. Jan. 24 —Cld stmr Batiscan. 
Ix>uisburg; schr B. B. Hardwick, Mete- 
ghan.

Eastport, Me.. Jpn. 24—Ard schrs 
Spartel, New York: Harry H. Cham
berlain, Port Reading.

Sid Jan. 24 ,schr Iveora M. Thurlow,

Hlsrd and Soft Coals on hand
BEST IN MARKET.

JAMES 6. McGIVERN, 6 Mill atraet 
Telephone 42.

oy. Tom Gibbons and Otis Christie wiQl 
box In Winnipeg Feb. 14.

L4now, the Russian wrestler, 1» go
ing to tr>‘ hds hand ait the footing game 

/ In New York next Saturday night.
1 Mstt Welle and Johnny Harvey have 

^signed to box at Columbus, Feb. 7.
Kid McCoy was the masked boxer 

who appeared in New York last week.
Btirlars do not care how good a 

boxer Joe Mandot is, for they robbed 
Ms home In New Orleans the other 
night.

Freddie Welsh wants $6,000 to box 
Hdtçihie Mitchell in Milwaukee, but the 
promoter cannot see It.

.33.32
.46.45> .59 E8TEY A CO., 

49 Dock Street.46.43. .. .61 
... .76 $.60 Sir.60

contre 
gard i 
tude,\ fi F Hill. Southbrldge:

Hants port; E H Nicoles. Dlghy; W D 
Biles, Ottawa; A T Deaktt Montclair; 
J H Dougall, Montreal; C H Ducker, McDOUGALL & COWANS

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street SL John, N.B.

If

nlzed 
most 
would 
we h 
done?

REV StiMÜELGUY I MM All 
The Congress on Christian Work in 

Latin America will be held at Panama 
from February 10 to February 20. The 
delegate will make the trip by way of 
New Orleans, and from there by steam
ship to Panama. The party will include 

hundred mission board secretaries 
from America and Canada and two hun
dred missionaries and native leaders in 
the countries where a propaganda is 
carried on by Protestant churches. The 
Rev. Samuel Guy Inman, executive sec
retary

Victoria
L J M elan son, Moncton; L J Bern

stein. Boston; G C Booth. New Britain, 
Conn.. C J HaviU, Halifax; W David
son. J C Gillespie, Truro, N 8; W A 
Wiley, Chipmau ; D F Lister, Me Adam 
Jet. Abner Belyea, Minito; O W 811pp. 
Woodstock; A Bancroft, A E R N, 

M Atkinsom Fredericton; W

TheMachias.
Vineyard Haven. Jan. 24 —Ard schs 

Seth J.. South Amboy for St. John's, 
Nfld.: Methebesec, Portland for South
ern port.

BOUGHT AND BOLD IN ALL MARXmre 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg. Hanta» 
Connected By Private Wire.

SECURITIES

Bringing Up 1!
London ;
I Fenton, Fairville; W F Taylor, Part
ridge Island; F D Swim, Doaktown; 
L B Smith, St John; J C Jones, Petit- 
codiac; F Freeman, H M 8 Calypso; 
B T Kennedy, Youngs Cove; H F 
Morton. Penobpquis; J A Murray, Sus- 

D V Landry. M D, Buctoudhe; H 
W Woods. Wehrford;
Campbell, Sackvllle; J F Hagen, Am
herst

STEAM BOILERSMARINE NOTES.
Ill t 

OUT A 
A DC

LOOKING FOR THE CREW.
OH! | FEEL 1 
DREADFUL- 
NT HEAD I* 
BOASTING

L. 6. OUPTILL, Manatcr,A Rockland, Me., despatch states 
that all efforts to locate Captain Fragk 
B. Curry of Rockland, and six men 
comprising the crew of the abandoned 
three masted schooner Louis K. Vot- 
tingham had failed was received on 
Tuesday from the vessel's owner. F. 
W. Warren, of Halifax. N. S. The Cot- 
tingham left Gold River, N. S.. Dec. 
28 with a cargo of lun\ber for New 
York. On Jan. 17 she was picked up 
five miles from Seal Island with deck- 
load, both houses and boats gone and 

smashed. Early reports stated

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B. Tie tojlowln* new -Matleece- 
tollt boiler», are on band at ear 
Work», and nr* ottered tor Homed 
late ablameat:—
t—“Inclined” type on Mtlda, 66* » 

• i—Locomotive type on ektae, 20 h « 
Alo* “Ueed."

t—Return Tubular type ..66 h. a 
Complete detail» aad priera wtl, 

be mailed upon roeuwL

Grand Mena*of the Committee on Coopéra- 
In Latin America, who hea made sex;

William E PUOBLEY BUILDING, 41 PRINCE88 STREET
Lumber and General Brokers

OPRUCE. HEMLOCK. BIRCH. “^HER^ Pm^^OAK. CYPRES*

tiou
arrangements for the congress, 
start for Panama earlier than the other 

He will be accompanied by

will
4*0rDuflerin.

F W LeVeUle. Geo C Goodfellow, 
T Lengntrotb, Dr L Garaud, Montreal; 
W N Robinson, F W Wallace, Sussex; 
F L Dougan. Moncton; M H Ennla, 
Boston; W S H Morrta, Middleton; H 
L Jones, Weymouth; Barry D Bent, 
Amherst; il H McLean, St George; G 
W Bray ley, llaHfax ; K G Satmderaoo. 
Montreal; R O Munro, Bouton; J A 
Mclsaac, Winnipeg; Wm Croft* To
ronto; F E Camming*. Montreal; C H 
Iriah, Portland, Me; L Cunrangham,

delegates, 
bis wife. T

I THREE GO»
FOT II SI. STEPHEI 

TOWI ELECTIONS

FIRE INSURANCE
stern 1
that the crew was safe, but on what 

; ' authority the owner has been unable 
to learn. Faint hopes exist that the 
men may have been picked up and tak
en to a distant port Capt. Curry has 
a wife and eight children. The mem- 
be'rs of the crew are not known here.

c. E.L. JARVIS * SON, 74 Prince Wm. St

L MAT MESON ft CO. Limited 
Softer Makers 

New Gtesgew, Neve Scetia
jJwith

ftf ft
New York,

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1651.

4M6f(, 93.213,438.38

FISHSpecial to The StandsiM
SL Stephen. N. B„ Jan, 26—The 

cornered light for two town
F. Parkertherefore stand»:

Grimmer, Mayor; Thee. Tool, Wm. 
Geo. Nelson. W. T. Higgins, Leroy 

and David John-

p CARGO FROM BAN CARLOS.

The first shipment of sugar ever 
brought to Bostoo from Sen Carloe. 
Philippine Islands, arrived yesterday 

Ï ta th, British steamship Shlmora. Cap 
tain Best. Before coming to Boston 
abe called at New York and unloaded

PICKLED HERRING In ball-bblt. 
DRY CODFISH by the hundred

three
councillors In queens ward today re 
suited as follows:

Thomas Toal
G. W. Nelson .........
Wm. McVay 
The twon cooncil for the present

Hill, F. a J. Graham 
son, councillors. In the contest tor 
assessor In Kings ward Thoe. K. Mo- 
Geachy, the old Incumbent, received 
114 votes to 42 tor Thoe. R. Speedy.

James Patterson,
16 and *6 SOUTH MARKET WHARF. 

SL John, N. ».

........  187 BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK
K AT. ilOHNg Na B.

167
........  104

I ? m
i

>

j *)
-, , * V

■

Don’t forget
To Call West 7 w West 81

When NeeftBf
Oats, Middlings, 

Bran ar May
We hive Western Oat,—good 
quality, neawmsble price.

H L SMITH & CO.
UliM Street - West SUaka

FOR BALE
When you want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Klndtini— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
U, SL John. Broad Cor* and 
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly do 
llverd.

A. E. WHCLPLKY,
236 and 246 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227

W. Simms Lee, f.G A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor.
••Wm'SiSraMAUrAX.N.S.

pOMINlQN
COAL COMPANY

<.

Canadian government Railw-'. •
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STANDARD COMPETITION. 
Fer Boys end Qlrle

Pull Name........

Address..........

Age Last Birthday.............

pF™!
\...

N. A. THURSDAY. JANUARY *7. 1916

H
s‘- 1 V.

THE STANDARD ST. JOHN.

• ' '

»

Guerin, president Montreal Civic Im
provement League; Manitoba: Mr, 
W. Sanford Evans; Saskatchewan! 
Professor Oliver; Alberta; Commis- 
sioner Garden, chairman Alberta 
Town Planning Association; British 
Columbia: Mr. G. R. G. Conway, M, 
Inst. C. E.; New Brunswick: Mr. W. 
F. Burditt, chairman St. John Town 
Planning Commission ; Nova Scotia: 
Mr. R. M. Hattie, chairman Halifax 
Civic Improvement Iveague; Prince 
Edward Island: The Hon. J. Math le- 
son, Premier.

Dr. J. W. Robertson, C. M. G., Mr. 
James White, Deputy Head, and Mr. 
Thomas Adams, Town Planning Ad
viser of the Commission of Conserva 
lion; Dr. P. H. Bryce, Hon. Pres, of 
Canadian Public Health Association; 
Mr. J. » Watters, President of Do 
minion Trades and lAbor Congress ; 
Mr. W. D. Lighthall, K. C., secretary 
of the Union of Canadian Munlclpali 
ties; and a representative to be nomi
nated by the National Council of Wo- 

J. men.

GERMANY'S LATEST TERROR OF THE AIR W. F. HOITT CHOSEN 
IS REPHESENT1TIVE 

FOR HEW BRUNSWICK
live Sporting tropics

RAILWAYS.

1 LOCAL ST.JOHN HIGH 
DEFEATED AT 

FREDERICTON

f Ottawa, Jan, 21, 1916. 
Special Bulletin from the Commission 

of Ceneervetlon.BOWLING
YESTERDAY

MARITIME EXPRES^.
lU leave BL John 6.10 p. m. Dolly.

OCEAN LIMITED 
III leave Halibut 8.00 a. m. Dally 
cent Sunday.

By virtue bf the powers conferred 
on him at the Conference of the Civic 
improvement League, held in Ottawa, 
on the 29th tnit., Sir John Wllllson, 
Chairman of the Dominion Council, 
has struck the following représenta 
live Executive Committee of eighteen 
members to consider and deal wit.i 
the resolutions and proceed with the 
drafting of the constitution :

Provincial Representatives.
Ontario:—Mr. G. Frank Beer, Tor- 

Quebec: The Hon. J .

STEAMSHIPS. The last Same to the tint series of 
the City League was played on Black s 
alleys last night when the Specials 
wolloped the C. P. R. team for three 
points to one. The Individual scores 
follows:

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 26—Freder

icton High School went Into first place 
In the InterseholaaUo School League 
race here tonight, winning easily from 
St. John High School. The visitors 
were outclassed by the local team, 
who put up an excellent brandi of 
hockey. The Ice was soft and covered 
with water and all chances of combi
nation play were of course eliminated.

Fredericton scored twice in the first 
period and twice lm the second, but in 
the third period they walked1 away 
with the gante, notching .the rubber 
seven times.

Robinson was the star for the win
ners and he was ably assisted by 
Kterstead, ('dwell and Jewett. Fred
ericton defence had very little to do. 
Kane played well In goal for St. John 
team during first two periods, but his 
work fell off in the third. Gorman 
and Carleton put up a hard gable for 
the losers.

FURNESS LIKE
mftom 

St John. 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 16 Mr!

from
Specials.

Hanson .. ,, 91 118 96—304 101 1-8 
Dunham .. ..80 80 81—841 80 1*3 
Dover
O'Connor .. .77 96 M—266 86 
Wilson .. .. 108 118 129—866 118 1-3

ondon.
sc. 19 
ec, 81

>
Rappahannock 
Shenandoah 

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents, St John, N. B.

The new German Fokker aeroplanes 
have been hailed by the German press 
as the war machines which will destroy 
London and Paris and any other town 
which the Germans want to attack. Ac
cording to Mr. Henry Woodhouae, sec
retary of the Aero Club of America, the 
new Canada type of biplane, of which 
the TtrttMh are bntldlng large numbers 
will more than offset the Fokker “ter 
ror,” should the new German machine** 

iattempt an attack on London or any 
other city removed far from a German 
base. “The Fokker monoplane comes 
In the class of aeroplane chasers. In 
which are comprised all the aeroplane** 
capable of making between Ofi and Ifto 
miles in hour, carrying a pilot and gun
ner. or pflot atone, who acts as gunner,“ 
Mr. Woodhouae said. “The usual Fok
ker monoplane la only 80 feet 0 Inches 
In width, 24 feet 8 Inches long, equipped 
with an 80-horse power motor, and. 
with the exception of the wings. th.> 
construction is entirely of steel tubing. 
Perhaps the Germans are making them 
larger now. and the same monoplane. In
creased In sise a few feet and equipped 
with a 200-horse power motor, ought to 
be capable of making lflO miles an hour 
or more. Both the British and French 
There aeroplanes capable of such it 
speed, but they have not used them ex
tensively beesuse It has not been neces
sary, since the Germans have not been 
using them.”

l
..90 86 85—261 87 .

: ;

Mead Line
Si. !ohn to Dublin

446 498 472 1416 
C. f. R.

deary .. .. 67 96 91—264 84 2-3 
Howard .. ..113 83 87—288 94 1-3 
McDonald 
McIntyre ... 89 79 106—274 M 1*3 
Stevens .... 86 88 104—877 92 1-3

Jan. 20
. 8. Ramore Head... .. .. • % Feb. 6
. s. Torn Head

.99 87 81—267 89
■

St John to Belfast
I. 8. Bengore Heed .....................
I. 3. Bray Head ............................

St'John to Avonmouth
I.S. Inishowen Head f. *............ Jen 26

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD. 

Agente.

Jan. 31 
. Feb 6 453 433 469 1856

It will be noticed by the above score 
that Wilson’s three string total of 366 
breaks the league record, the former 
record being held by Cosgrove, who 
rolled 346. Cosgrove is on the Na
tional team. *

<x
NO CURLING.

mOwing to the soft condition of the 
ice In tiie curling rinks, yesterday, no 
matches took place last night The 
curlers are anxiously awaiting a ootid 
map eo they can get at the roaring 
•game once more. The first match of 
the 1916 aeries .between the Thistles 
and St. Andrew’s was postponed on 
last Saturday owing to the mlM wea
ther and will be curled next Saturday 
if weather conditions are favorable.

The Thistle» and Carleton clubs 
were to have curled a match yesterday 
but soft ice caused a postponement.

League Standing.
The following is the league stand- 

lng for the first series:
Won \ Lost

MANCHESTER UNE <P. C.
.763
.760

49 16Ramblers 
Sweeps .. .. .. 48 
Tigers.
Nationals............38
Specials ..
Easterns ..
C. P. R... 
Wanderers.
Elks............

From 
64. John 
Jan. 16 iiFrom

hlonchester
Dec. 15 Manchester Citizen 
Deo. 31 Mnncheater Shipper- Jin. 15 
Ian. 16 Mnncheater Corporation Fab ( 
Ian. 23, Mnnche.ter Inventor, Feb 12 

Steamers marked * taka cargo to 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTOi.
A,ante, St. John, N. .

IB 1.63720.44

126 .593 m.406..30 38
.405..26 38

41 .369. 23
.343..22 42 f*:56 .126. .. 8

Five Highest Bowlers.
The following are the averages of 

the five highest bowlers In the league 
for the first series :
H. Sullivan .... 
t- L. Wilson.. ..
H. Garnett.........
W. Riley.............
A. W. Covey....

YOUNG HACKEN8CHMIDT WINS.
'

iEASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES. There waa a good sited crowd at Kel
ly's hall, Main street, last night to 
witness the wrestling match between 
Young Hack-enachmldt and Seymour, 
the former winning the first fall in 
23 minutes *lth a body scissors hold, 
and arip. Took. The second fall occu
pied only four minutes, Seymour sue-

IAll-the-Way-by-Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Steamship North Star e 
Will leave St. John Thursdays at nine 
a.m. for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Bpeton.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
at nine a.m. via Portland, Eastport 
and Lubec, due at SL John Tuesday 
afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York. 

Steamships North Land and Herman 
Winter.

Reduced Fares—Reduced Stateroom 
Prices.

Schedule disturbed—Information up
on request
City Ticket Office, 47 King street 

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John; N. B. 
A. E. FLEMMING. T. F. A P. A, 2 

St. John. N. B. z<

.. . .102 6-38 
.. ..101 12-48 
.. ..100 17-48 
.. .. 99 37-48 
.... 98 27-43

FOKKlfc UMD6R-CARRIAGE MOEhOlht HOUSING

attacks ceased for they must have a 
dispiriting effect on the navy, because 
they led the navy to suppose its work 
was being undone by another depart
ment. Continuing, Sir Edward said:

"The task of the Foreign Office is 
a burdensome one. It has to do its 
best to retain the good will of neu 
trais, and make sure that the source 
of certain supplies for ourselves and 
our allies be not cut off. At the same 
time, It has to explain, justify and 
defend our nitertenenee with neutral 
trade. If we are to establish a line 
of blockade, we must do it consistent
ly with the right of neutrals, and we 
must Let through bona fide vessels for 
neutral ports.

“That is the Intention of -.he sup
porters of the blockade resolution, and 
that 1b what is actually being done 
We are unable to do more than at
tempt to stop all goods entering or 
leaving Germany, and that la being 
done.

"We are applying the doctrine of 
continuous \oyage," Sir Edward said 
“We quite agree that wo want com
mon action with our allies; and thal 
Is what we had with France when the 
order-ln-councll was issued.

"We are going to answer the last 
United States note, but In the first 
instance in consultation with the 
French government. That consulta
tion Is now taking place and consul
tations with other allies who arc con
cerned In the carrying out of our pol
icy may follow.

TO THE H0MEMAKER6 OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK FOUR TEN-DAYS 

COURSES
--------IN--------

again what waa the aim of the Allies, 
and concluded by declaring:

"We shall see this thing through to 
the end."

In addressing the House of Lords 
the Marquis of Lanedowne referred 
tp a discussion which had been going 
on Ini the house concerning Importa
tion of Iron ore into neutral coun
tries. He said the suggestion that 
Great Britain should attempt to 
strangl » this trade was splendid, as an 
abstract proposition, but the govern
ment, if It adopted it, would find its 
troubles had only begun. He resented 
the suggestion! that the Foreign Office, 
the War Office or the admiralty, need
ed to be waked up to the realisation 
of the gravity of the question.

Sir Edward referred, as an example, 
to the case of meat cargoes consigned 
to neutral countries, and now before 
English prize courts. He proceeded 
to analyze some of the' published fig
ures, in order to demonstrate that 
they were misleading.

Sir Edward said that, as a matter 
of fact, the government was doing 
what, the supporters of the blockade 
policy demanded.

"We cannot do more than we are 
already doing," he said.

In regard to neutrals Sir Edward 
said the government was prepared to 
examine any ’ alternative policy If, 
while it was more pleasing to neu
trals, the government was convinced 
it was equally effective with the exlat- 
lngi methods. The government, he 
said, was going to reply to the last 
American note after consulting with 
the Frenrh government.

Second Series.
The bowlers in the City League 

teams are losing no time in the con
test, as the first game In this section 
of the league will commence tonight 
when the old rivals, the Ramblers 
and Sweeps will battle.

cumblng to a body scissors hold and 
hammerlock.

W. O'Toole challenged thfc winner, 
Young Hack accepting as did also 
Brooks, the match to take place at an 
early date. A wrestler, who claims to 
he "Kid" Burch, of Baltimore, said 
he was willing to meet any man in the 
Maritime Provinces at 126 pounds.

The preliminary wrestling was be
tween Gorley and Kemp, the bout go
ing to Gorley in ten minutes. Harley 
and Bartlett boxed six rounds to a 
dràw.

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE 
.and HANDICRAFT

--------AT THE---------
AGRICUTU LRAL SfC H O OL,

February 1st to 11th; February 16th 
to 25th.

--------AND--------
AGRICULTURAL. SCHOOL,

Woodstock,
February 29th to March 10th; March 

14th to March 24th.

Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL.

The Wanderers won from the Maiple 
I Tjeafe last night in the junior basket- 
^ ball league, 6 to 4. The game was 

'interesting as the teams are very 
evenly matched. The lineup was as 
follows:
Maple Leafs,

Jordan ....
Grant

4$m'ith.................. .................. Evans
Guards.

♦

BRITISH COMMONS 
IS DISCUSSING THE 

BLOCKADE QUESTION

Wanderers.THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP dût, 
(LIMITED.) Forwards.

.. .. Markham 
.. Cunningham m====i ' ■ ■■■.asftj.— - . -

For Use In the Sick Room
Until farther notice toe 8. B. Oca- 

non Bros. wiU run as follows:—
Leave SL John. N. B., Thome Whart 

and Warehouse Co* on Saturday, 7At 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, .Black's Har
bor. Back Bay, or Delete* Deer Islam, 

SL George. Returning

These Courses free to any woman-or 
girl a member of tine Women's Insti
tute. If you desire to take the course, 
join your local branch or tile ont; 
nearest you, by paying the member
ship fee of twenty-five cents.

There will be classes In Handicraft, 
Composition and Nutritive Value of 
Foods, Practical Cooking, Personal 
Hygiene and Home Care of Slok, Need
lework and Knitting.

Applications from the following 
counties will be considered for the 
first course (Sussex, February 1st to 
lltli, inclusive) : St. John, Restt- 
gouche, Gloucester, Northumberland, 
Kent and Westmorland.

For the second course (Sussex, Feb
ruary 15th to 25th, inclusive) : Albert, 
Kings and Queens.

For the third course (Woodstock, 
February 29th to March 10th, inclu
sive): Victoria. Carleton and Char
lotte.

For the fourth course (Woodstock. 
March 14th to 24th, Inclusive): Sun- 
bury and York.

Railway Fare.—The Department of 
Agriculture will refund the excess of 
railway fare over $2.00.

Standard Certificate.—Purchase a 
single first-class ticket and get a 
Standard Certificate from the ticket 
agent.

For further details and for admis
sion write to Hazel E. Winter, Super
visor, Women's Institutes, Frederic
ton, N. B.

Centro.

.... Cromwell 
..............McKay

McRae - 
MUltdgo .. .

Your family physician 
will tell you that there 
are times in all out lives 
when an invigorating 
tonic is not only desirable 
but necessary This is 
particularly true of per 
sons who are run down 
or who are recovering 
from a serious illness

OFFER M.FARLAND 110,000.Bed Store, 
leave SL Andrew. Tussâoy 1er SL 
John, Cellini et Le le te or Seek B*. 
Blink's Hc-toor, Beaver Her Dor eel 
Dipper Herh./r. tide eid weather per- 
milling.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf end Were, 
housing Co* SL John, N. B.

2661. Manager, Lewie On»

(Continued from page 1)
"If they answer 'Yes,' as they are 29Milwaukee, Jan. 26.—Dream City 

Athletic Chib tonight offered Paokey .... .... .
MoParland 110,000 to .meeit Ted 1-ewl- i bound, In fairness, to do, then I would 
In a 10-round match during April, pro- "“V '•* them , *t*° m,a£® 1
tiding I,ewls detente Willie Ritchie In ! ™*F for ue 10 distinguish the right. 
New York this week. Lewis, when "if they -newer that we ere not en- 
here, .aid he would meet McFarland, titled to prevent trade with the enemy,

and if the neutral countries take that 
line, It would be u departure from 
neutrality. I don't understand that, 
they will take that line. It is quite true 
there were things in the last Ameri
can note which, if conceded, would 
have rendered it Impossible for Great 
Britain to prevent goods, even contra
band, going wholesale to the enemy, 
but 1 do not understand that that Is 
the attitude of the United States or 
any other government."

Sir Edward Grey, In scathing terms, 
contrasted Germany's attitude In re
gard to neutrals with the British atti
tude, and said:

"If ever there was a war ih which 
we and our allies could employ recog
nized belligerent rights to their ut
most extent It was this war. What 
would have beem said by neutrals If 
we had done what Germany has 
done?"

The Foreign Secretory emphasized

I P,i
Thons

sors, Black's Uarbor, M. E 
This company will not he reoprootwe 

lor toy debt, contracted after this date 
without s written order from the ootn 
cany or captain of the etesaer.

HT pounds, same weight as Mike Gib
bons made. Should Ritchie beat Lew
is be will bo given preference for 
the McFarland match here.

; 1

I Accessible—Reasonable in Price FA
ABOUT THE BOXERS. Seised Cargoes

Sir Edward wartoly repudiated the 
suggestion that the Foreign Office was 
hampering the navy and (he explained 
In length the method of dealing with 
caroges brought into British porta.

The contraband committee which 
includes two representatives of the 
admiralty, the speaker said, had done 
its work admirably and during the 
last year there were only three cases 
lm which ships were dealt wKh with
out consulting that committee.

Applying Doctrine of Contlnueue 
Voyage.

Sir Edward said it wae time these

CHANGE OF TIME. Hotel Seymouri Fell *n. Winter Time Table * the

GRANS MANAN S.S. CO.
Grand Manan Route—Sea tea 1t15.1t

After October let, mb, am. until 
further notice, s steamer * title line 
will run ae follows: i

Leave Grand Manan Monday, all 
7JO a. m. for SL John, via Eottpert," 
Cempobello and WlUon'o Beach.

Returning leare Turnbull’. Whnrl 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.80 a. ■„ 
(or Grand Manan, via WlUon’o Beach. 
Cempobello and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thnradayi at S 
a. m. for SL Stephen, Vis Cempobello, 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning, leave SL Stephan Fridays 
at 7.80 a m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and CampoheUo.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays el 
7.80 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, Uavlag SL Ae. 
draw» at 1 p. m., celling nt Cempobtl- 
le end Eastport both ways 

Atlantic Standard Time.

Tom Gibbons and Gits Christie will 
took in Winnipeg Feb. 14,

Unow, the Russian wrestler, U go. 
lng to try Ms hand at the boxing game 

< In New York next Saturday night.
1 Matt Walls and Johnny Harvey have 

^signed to box at Ootumbus, Feb. 7.
Kid McCoy was the masked boxer 

who appeared In New York last week.
Burlare do not care how good a 

boxer Joe Mandot Is, for they robbed 
Ms home In New Orleans the other 
night.

Freddie Welsh wants 16,000 to box 
lUtthle Mitchell In Milwaukee, but the 
promoter cannot see It,

For this purpose
44-BO West 46th Street

NEW YORK RED BALL ALE and PORTERL

ate recommended as excellent tonics■etwees Filth Avisas sad 
BroiJwe,. Tine alaetei (tee, 
Crsid Ceetrsi Untie. Neir 
Skopi and Tbcstrel. ler|e Light 
Ran BusSfaily Famished. 

Rooms, with Beth, ... $2.00 
Parlor. Bedroom and Both, 3.00 

Essellent Restaurant a U Carta

SIMEON JONES & CO.
Brewers

St- John, IN. B.

II
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Alee HOTEL BRITTON HALL 

Iroed wey A Ills Etre*

Bringing Up Father
■
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PIANO- 
TUNER !

■ 1i?
HEY: YOlF1 go ■ COME IN- j nmY" 

JUST A MMUTl j 0 • '“Y
- - - - - ' V : *

(°-u'lMOW DO 
I KNOW t

WELL • WHAT’S, 
THE NATTER 
WITH HER -

111 RUN 
OUT AN' HIT 
A DOCTOR >

OH! | FEEL 1 
DREADFUL- 
NT HEAD I* 
BOASTING

rL. «. OUFTILL, Manager.
Grand Manas.
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OUR COMPETITION
For Boys and Girls

Splendid Prizes
Here is quite a new style of Contest, which ought to interest 

kiddles of all ages. Add the last word to each of the well-known 
phrases given below. As an example I may tell you that the first 
ought to read: “As sly ns a Fox."

1. As sly as a...............
2. As wet is a...............
3. As soft as a.............
4. As white as a...........
6. As black as a...........
6. As hot aa a...............
7. As mild as a.......
8. As slow as a...........

,9. As limp as a......... .
10. As round as a.............
11. As straight as a...........
12. As safe as a................
13. As flat as a....... ...........
14. As busy as a.................
16. As dull as a ..
16. As solid as a.

Write your phrases on one side of the paper only, and enclose 
the usual coupons correctly filled up. Also give the size of shoes 
which you wear. To the ooy or girl not over fifteen years of age, 1 
shall award a splendid pair of ROMPER SHOES. This valuable 
prize has been kindly offered to be won In this contest by Messrs. 
Waterbury & Rising, of St. John, who have always taken great in
terest in the work done by members of the Children's Corner of The 
Standard.

Some boy or girl is bound to get the beautiful shoes, and In the 
Judging every consideration will be given for the ages of those who 
compete, so that a kiddie only, say, six years of age will have equal 
chance with one much older.

All entries must reach this office not later than 2nd January, 
1916, addressed to

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. ;:
....:

whose decision must be considered as final.

Don’t Forget
To Call West 7 w West 81

Whes Ne«iNg(

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er May

We have Western Oats—geod 
quality, reasonable puce.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
UiiH Street - West SUtli
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Bargain Values 

in Nickel Plated Tea and 
Coffee Pots

i
*

THE WEATHER I*
> 4Forecast»

Maritime—Northerly winds, ♦ 
4- mostly fair and becoming a ht- 4 
4 tie colder with some light enow 4 
4 or eleet.

♦ EASILY RAISE 
2 BATTALIONS

4

f44 Jmit a few of these excellent Tea and Coffee Pots, of handsomely nickel plated copper, re- 
recent special fire sale In this department All they’ve encountered IsWashington, Jan. 26.—Fore- 4 

Northern New England 4
4 main over from our 

emoke and water; otherwise, they’re as good as new.4 cset:
4 —Rain or stiow TtMireday, cold- 4 
4 er at night; Friday, snow and 4 
4 cottar; moderate south and 4 
4 eiotithweet winds, (becoming var- 4 
4 4 able.

They are now placed on sale at the following generous price reductions which represent 
GENUINE BARGAINS:

TEA POTS.
$1.92, $2.26. $2.30, $2.30, $2.42, $2.60 and $2.61 each.4

.4 Men taken from American 
tag claim they are not 
anxious'to fight for Huns

Hon. D. V. Landry talks to 
theStandard about militia 
aflairs-Lumber industry 
needs snow.

4 COFFEE POTS.
86c., $1.03, $1.71, $2.00, $2.10, $2.17, $2.19, $2.42, $2.60, $2.64, 2.61. 3.76, 2.80, and 3.00 each. 
Marlon Harland Coffee Pole: 6 cups, 1.43; 11 cupe, $2.26 each.

Surgeon-Major Clerk is 
descendant of sixth bar
onet of Penicuik

> Toronto. Jen. 26.—Pressure >
> is decidedly high over Canada ♦ 
4 and relatively low to the west- 4 
4 ward and southward of the 4 
4 Great Lake». The -weather has 4 
V been mild In southern Ontario, 4
4 but has turned colder, with 4 
4 light sleet and snow, In north- 
4 era Ontario and Quebec. It con- 
4 tinues very cold in the western 
4 provinces.

TABLE ft KITCHEN WARE DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR. 
MARKET SQUARE STORE.

/ W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Kin*
street

Market
Square“I am almost glad that I am taken 

In charge by the Canadians, tor I 
would rather be held ovier here than 
go to Germany and fight.”

The above is part of a statement 
made by one of the young Germans 
captured on board the United State» 
tugboat Ramos by Detectives Barrait 
and Briggs on Tuesday night.

The two Germans are Herman 
Fulkandort and William Warren, and 
they arrived In port as members of 
the tug’s crew on Monday evening 
from Portland, Maine. As soon as the 
Chief of Police learned the men were 
In the city he sent detectives out after 
them, an<Llt was not long before the 
officers bmved at headquarters with 
the men. The detectives went on 
board the tug, and when the Germans 

asked they did not deny they

Among the militiamen In St. John 
Is an officer who may some day be a 
baronet He Is Surgeon Major George 
E. Clerk of the 69th Battalion, a cou
sin of Baronet of Penicuik, whose 
estates are near Edinburgh* Major 
Clerk Is next heir to the title as the 
present baronet has no male issue. The 
baronet Is now serving in the 11th 
Service Battalion of Royal Scots In

Ini the opinion of Hon. D. V. Landry 
of Buctouche, provincial secretary, 
who was at the Victoria last night, the 
Acadian people of the Maritime Prov
inces can easily raise two battalions. 
The number of men who have volun
tarily enlisted- in the 165th, now in 
process of formation, he saW, is sur
prising in view of the fact that recruit
ing Is not yet lu» full progress, organi
sation work largely occupying the at
tention " of the provisional officers. 
Many Acadian» have enlisted In Col. 
Forbes’ 146th Battalion, due partly to 
the popularity of Medley G. Stddall of 
Port Elgin, who was active before the 
idea of forming the 165th was con
ceived. Others had enlisted In other 
units. Mr. Slddall Is the Conserva
tive leader in Westmorland 

Dr. Landry said that t

4
Temperatures4 4Min.4

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, Si John, IN. B.
.4224 Victoria .

4 Vancouver 
4 Kamloops 
4 Calgary .. .. .. •• *34 
4 'Medicine HaCV. .. *18 
4 Prince Albert 
4 Impose Jaw .
4 Winnipeg
4 Port Arthur............I-
4 Parry Sound.............
4 London .. ...............
4 Toronto.....................
4 Kingston...................
4 Ottawa .. ................
4 Montreal .. .... - -

’ 4 Quebec'.....................
4 St. John .. .. .. ..

- 4 Halifax.....................
4 •—Below zero.

422
4•8
4 During January, February and March our Stores will close Saturdays at • p. m„ same hour as other days 

of the week. Open each morning at 8JO4
4•30
4•22 We Are Showing Now a First-Class Stock of

Navy Blue, Black and Grey /

ENGLISH COATING SERGES \
For Ladies’ Costumes, at $1.65 to $2.75 a yard

France.4•20 Major Clerk Is a descendant of the 
Hon. Sir George Clerk, P. C.. D. C. L., 
sixth ibaronet of Penicuik, and Is a 
grandson of George Edward Clerk, 
founder and for twenty-five years edi
tor of the True Witness of Montreal. 
George Edward Clerk was converted 
to the Roman Catholic church in Aus
tralia by reading a book containing 
Cardinal Wiseman's lectures, which 
he found In a house to whictv he re
sorted for shelter during a violent 
storm. When he returned to Scotland 
his father, Sir George, disowned him 
because of his change In religious faith 
and he came to Canada, establishing a 
church paper in Montreal. He was 
made fc knight of the Order of St. Gro 

the Great for his literary work

4
4
4
4
4
4
4 were

were bom iff Germany, agd quite wil
lingly accompanied the officers.

At police headquarters they were 
placed in cells until Wednesday morn
ing when they were examined. They 
said they were bom in Germany, and 
although they had been residing in 
the United States for some time work, 
lng about in hotels, are not naturaliz
ed American citizens.

A. T. Dunn, collector of customs 
conducted part of the Investigation, 
and the captain of the tug was present 
and asked if the mep could not be re
turned to the tug as she was a United 
States vessel. He was Informed that 
It did not matter about the vessel 
hailing from the States, she was in a 
British port, and the two men were 
Germans and would have to be In
terned until after the war. The cap
tain was quite satisfied with the ex
amination, as was the United States 
consul.

Wednesday night the two Germans 
Requested that they be taken on board 
the tug to get their belongings. Thto 
was granted, and in custody of two 
city detectives they went on board the 
Ramos, lying at the McLeod wharf, 
and packing three grips with clothing 
returned to a cell at police heddquart-

4
4

county, 
the lack of 

enow in Kent and Westmorland coun
ties 1» handicapping lumbermen. In 
his district some of the teams have 
left the woods.

The smelt fishing season thus far 
has not beem very successful. Dr. 
Lahdry said that the fish are not plen
tiful and that they are not of the best 
quality. A movement is In progress 
to have the federal government extend 
the fishing season, which expires next 
month. The smelt fishing industry, 
he added, Is an important one to many 
people who depend largely upon it, 
each winter.

Dr. Landry said the destruction by 
fire of the slendldly equipped Eudlst 
College at Caraquet was a severe blow 
to the order and to French-Acadlans 
of the Maritime Provinces. He said 
that the order had lost Its property In 
France by act of the French govern
ment and therefore was not as finan
cially situated as H once was. A 
movement to rebuild the Institution 
will be undertaken. The "Other Aca
dian colleges In the Maritime Prov
inces, St Joseph’s, Memramcook, and 
St Anne’s, Church Point, N. S,. are 
unable to accommodate all who desire 
to muter them. The tuition fee, In
cluding board at the Caraquet college, 
was only $90 a year and^lt was doing

4
4 Also Scotch Tweed Mixtures, In grey, brown, green and heather mixed. Both the Serges end Tweeds

$1 JO to $2.20 a yard

FORTY INCH WIDE TWEED SUITINGS, or a fabric adapted for children's dresses or ladles' skirts
............................ ................................................. .................................. ......................................................... 75c. a yard

y ♦ 444444444444444 are 66 Inches wide; A/2 a full coat and skirt suit length, at

Brotm» tlx Git? MACAULAY BROS. & CO.gory
in behalf of the church. He was the 
next heir to the baronetcy when heTwo Sick Dalle.

The ambuHance was called out twice 
yesterday to convey patients to the 
troepitol

died in 1876.
Major Clerk was born In Beloell, 

Que., In 1877 and was graduated in 
arts from the Jesuits’ College. Mont
real. For a number of years he was 
a well known chemist and druggist of 
that city. letter he studied medicine1- 
at Laval University, graduating in 
1910. He was afterwards located in 
Havana. Tampico, Mexico, where he 
won a diploma, and Vancouver. He 
also served as surgeon on steamers 
running to China.

In 1913 he settled In Melville, Sas
katchewan, and a year later was ap
pointed medical health officer of that 
thriving town. Melville sent over 400 
men to fight for the Empire, and Dr. 
Clerk could not resist a call to aid at 
the front. He was appointed to the 
69th, then in Montreal, with the rank 
of Surgeon Major. In 1903 Dr. Clerk 
married Miss Annie Manny of Mont-

Mantels - Grates - Tiles♦
Two Lone Drunks.

Two lone drunks were gathered in 
by the police last night and locked up 
In cells at police headquarters to be 
dealt with in the police court this 
morning.

Building or Remodeling you will need some of theee goods, as 
other fireplace fixtures.

No alngle piece of furniture can be made to yield so much attrac
tiveness and comfort as the fireplace.

WOOD MANTLES IN THE LATEST DESIGNS,
OPEN FIRE LININGS—-MONARCH GRATES,
FENDERS AND ANDIRONS (Blacker Braes),
FIRE SETS, SPARK GUARDS, GAS LOGS, Etc.

We carry a large range of tile for the Fireplace, Bathroom and 
Vestibule.

well
♦

♦
Samuel 8. Chamberlain.

Samuel S el win Chamberlain, ‘pub
lisher of the Boston American, is dead 
of heart disease in San Francisco. He 
was formerly private secretary to 
James Gordon Bennett, publisher of 
the New York Herald.

---------4---------
To Exhibit FitAuree.

The St. John Art Club have decided 
to «Race some of the beat pictures in 
Hyoollecttpn on exhibition in the win- 
jgfrwa of prominent stores of the city, 

Jw. F. Hatheway and C. H. Flewweflldng 
^agreeing to attend to this work.

The two men speak very good Eng
lish and were not backward in their 
conversation with guards and others 
who happened to have a chance to 
talk with them. One of the prison- a eplendid^wonc. 
era said he was almost glad to be 
taken In custody In Canada, and he 
gave as a special reason that he would 
not like to return to Germany and 
take up arme and fight for his country.
He said that two of his brothers,, and 

killed while 
fighting at the front, and he would 
not wlph to share their fate.

Smetoon, s. ffîMwv 5 id'
He has had wide experience as a 

surgeon and is a valuable acquisition 
to the 69th Battalion.

Should the present baronet die the 
major will become Sir George Clerk 
and Inherit the Scotch estate of his 
ancestors. His mother, who was Hen
rietta d’Aignon, came from an ancient 
and distinguished French family.

THE COTTM’SHW 
HIS PHOHIBir HEEI LOST

4-
Buxine»» hour» Are Daily from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.Government Mpets Today

The government will meet today at 
Fredericton. Premier Clarke, Hon. 
John Morrieey, Hon. D. V. Landry and 
Moo. J. A. Murray arrived in St. John 
|»et night and will leave for the capi
tal this morning. The government 
meeting was to have been held on 
Tuesday, but was postponed to allow 
the members to attend the funeral in 
Moncton yesterday of Hon. W. B. 
Dickson, Speaker of the legislature.

one cousin had been

Annual Sale of Afternoon and House Dresses for 
Ladles and Misses Continued Today

Hope practically abandon
ed for safety of men of 
three-aaeted schooner.

SERIOUS IGCIDEHT 
1 WEST ST. JOHN

PERSONAL
Mayor Wallace of Sussex was at the 

Du florin yesterday.
Judge A. 8. White of Sussex was a 

guest at the Royal yesterday.
Dr. H. L. Jones of Weymouth was 

at the DufferinJ yesterday.
Barry D. (Bent of Amherst waa at 

the Dufferin last evening.
L. A. Carr of Oaznpbellton was at 

the Royal last evening.
R. H. Webster, O. Lawson and Mrs. 

Lawson, of Moncton, were guests of 
the Royal Oast evening.

W. C. Pope and Mrs. Pope of Phila
delphia were guests of the Royal yes
terday.

W. A. Wiley and Abner M. Belyea of 
Chlpmam were at the Victoria yester-

One Day Sale of Ready Hemmed Unbleached 
Cotton Sheets Today Only

Hope has been practically abandon
ed for the safety, of the crew of the 
three-masted schooner Louis K. Cot
ti ngham, owned by F. W. Warren of 
Halifax, which was picked, up aban
doned' five miles off Cape Sable, Seal 
Island, on Jan. 17. The schooner, 
loaded with lumber, sailed from Gold 
River, N. 8., Dec. 28. She met with 
bad weather and put into Shelburne, 
where she remained until Jan. 3. 
Since then nothing has been heard of 
her crew of seven men. She was com
manded by Capt Frank Curry of Rock
land, Me., a native of Nova Scotia 
The members of the crew were John 
Chester, Nett Erickson, Magnus Rjar- 
gaard, Vigo Olsen, Albert Munsen and 
an unknown mam who was engaged by 
the owner at Halifax. Capt Curry 
has a wife and eight children in Rock
land. The dismantled schooner is 
now at- Yarmouth.

The baric Kremlin, which left Bos
ton Oct. 22 for Rosario, has not been 
reported. The Kremlin is command
ed! and partly-owned by Capt. A. W. 
Warner of Plympton, N. S. Edgar 
Warner of Digby Is a brother.

PETROVA IN “MY MADONNA” IS 
SPLENDID.

Olga Petrova, the noted Russian ac
tress, queenly, beautiful and charming
ly emotional, scored a personal tri
umph on the Imperial’s curtain yes- 
terday. The picture “My Madonna,’’ 
which Introduced Metro» films to St 
John was applauded generously at its 
conclusion each programme—a thing 
unusual In a- picture theatre. Pew 
films screened in the King Square 
palace of entertainment made a bet
ter Impress ton. Throughout the five 
reels watchers were spellbound with 
the Intensity of the story, the superb 
acting and elaborate settings. Today 
• My Madonna” will be shown at 2 
o’clock and 3.30 in the afternoon and 
7 and 8.30 at night This feature will 
be preceded by the Animated Weekly 
and Pathe colored views of Holland’s 
Rustic Canals.

4-
Miss Gertrude May Thomas.

The dearth occurred yesterday at her 
Jiome, Waterloo street, of Gertrude 
filay Thomas, daughter of the late 
John P. and Elizabeth Thomas. Miss 
Thomas had been confined to her home 
for a number of years but was always 
fcheerful and bore her sufferings un
complainingly, 
three brothers, Rev. E. H., chaplain of 
the 65th; A. M., of Medford, Mass., and 
B. E. of this city, two sisters, Mre. W. 
j. Davis of this cdty and Mise Lottie 
*t home.

Donald McIntosh in Emer
gency Hospital in dan
gerous condition. Unbleached Cotton Sheets, ready hemmed, made of one of out best unbleached 

sheeting, two yards wide and cut in two and one half yards long. Today only 
price, each ..... ........ 60cDonald McIntosh, one of thé crew 

of the government steamship Aber
deen at an early hour this morning, 
was lying unconscious and In a dan
gerous condition In the Emergency 
Hospital at Sand Point, West St. John.

McIntosh wan walking down the 
wharf In the rear of No. 5 shed last 
night shortly before eleven o’clock, 
when he fell over the wharf. In the 
fall he struck Ms head on the side of 
the steam tug Roebling lying In Rod
ney Slip, and then plunged Into the 
water. Some men who witnessed the 
accident hastened to his rescue, while 
some other person sent in an alarm 
from box 216.

The West Side fire department 
quickly responded and by the use of 
a ladder taken from the truck, McIn
tosh was rescued and carried to the 
wharf. He was bleeding badly from a 
severe cut on the head and ear, and 
was hastened to the emergency hospi
tal at Sand Point In an unconscious 
condition, and was attended to by Dr. 
F. L. Kenney.

The Injuries he received and the 
time he wa» In «the .cold water caused 
his condition to be serious. At the hos
pital the doctor found it necessary to 
use five or six stitches to close the 
wounds. The patient, while badly In
jured, was in a dangerous state from 
exhaustion.

She leaves three
Free HemmingFree Hemming LINEN ROOM

d»7.
♦ G. W. Sffipp of Woodstock was at 

the Victoria last evening.
W. Atkinson of Fredericton wae at 

the Victoria yesterday.
D. I. Lister of Me Adam was at the 

Victoria yesterday.
F. D. Swim of Doaktown was a 

guest at the Victoria.
J. C. Jones of Petttcodlac wae also 

at the Victoria yesterday.
Judge Edward T. C. Knowles, pro

bate court, observed the 66th anniver
sary of Ms birth yesterday.

Murray C. W. Ring, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Ring, has been appointed 
to the staff of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Canada, St. John branch.

S. L. Shannon, Controller and Trea
surer of the IjC.R., passed through the 
city yesterday en route from Boston 
to Moncton.

Rev. R. J. Goughian, Johnville, wae 
a visitor at the Episcopal residence 
yesterday.

Rev. 8. Grogan, C.SS.R., returned 
from Toronto yesterday.

1 J. K. Sutton, formerly of the St 
John 'branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, has accepted a responsible po
sition In the First National Bank, Bos-

Police Court.
In the police court yesterday after

noon the case In which Nicholas 
Richardson Is charged with bigamy, 
was commenced. Rev. R. S. Crisp gave 
evidence that he married a man but 
could not Identify the prisoner as the 
tnan whom he married. This was all 
the evidence taken at this session and 
the prisoner was again remanded to 
Jail. Ada Diamond, a colored woman, 
was fined eight dollars or two months 
gall for drunkenness. Henry O'Leary, 
charged with resisting arrest, was re
manded to Jail. The young woman 
being tried on the charge of blackmail 
was before the court and further re
manded.

t

♦
Enquiries About Caldwell Family.
Postmaster Sears has received a let

ter from Mrs. John Coldweil, 48 Bast 
89th street. New York, enquiring as to 
the Caldwell family. The old gentle
man’s name was John Caldwell, who 
married a Miss Jane Hamilton; and 
they had six sons and four daughters.
Mr. Hamilton Was in the lumber bust-

carrytns lumber across trie St, Vary Special Sale of House Crewe. 
John river. One aon, John, left St. *\ A. Dykeraan and Co. have secur- 
John when 18 years old and would he ed a vary large lot of house dresses

<' now about 65 years of age. It 1s deelr- from a manufacturé^who was In fln-
’ ' STto know whether any of hla broth- «"clal difficulties. They Putting

erg or staters are alive and their them on =ale at once at very attrac-T^ names of °“me five prices. Ther, la a large lot of
are William Wdy Arthur and 8mftU 8lZed dresses and wrappersthem are William, Teddy, Arthur and whlch w,u ^ B<yld at 60 ct8 each. glze

Darl8' 32 to 36. The other prices will run
from 75 cts. to $2.00. Quite a few of 
these house dresses are good enough 
for street wear as they are very nice
ly trimmed and made from the best 
materials, especially those made from 
fine poplin. They are priced $2.00 each, 
the regular price being $3.50. The 
black sateen house dres 
being sold at $1.35 are 
$2.00 quality.

Dining Room Side Tablesness

S. J. Macdonald, who bad been ac
countant at tiie Charlotte street branch 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, left last 
night for the head office of the bank 
at Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton A. Taylor left 
St. John on Tuesday on the Boston 
train on a honeymoon trip.

_ Hon. John Morrlsey of Newcastle 
was at the Royal last night.

Premier Clarke was also a guest of 
the Royal last night.

Hon. J. A. Murray of Sussex was at 
the Victoria last night.

Hon. D. V. Landry of Buctouche was 
at the Victoria last night

Side Tables are a real necessity in many dining rooms, holding 
extra dishes while serving the meal. The one illustrated is in oak
fumed or early English finish, at $12.50-

104th are spending a few days leave 
with their iparents at St. George.

John Keeffe came in on the Boston 
train last night from Toronto.

H. W. Woods, M. L. A. of Welsford, 
was a guest of the Victoria.

Donald Munro, M. L. A. of Wood- 
stock, was In the city yesterday. 

William HL Campbell of Sackvllle 
Frank and Edwin Hibbard of the. was at the Victoria last evening.

4-
Golden finish, polished, may be supplied at SI 4#50

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.
The Young-Adams Company make

an entire change In play and vaudeville 
at the Opera House, commencing to
night, presenting Geo. M. Cohan’s 
great comedy 
Quick-Wallingford,” taken from the 
-well known stories by Geo. Randolph 
Chester. All the vaudeville specialties

| Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited |success, "GeMUch-

which are 
e the regular

■

eetween acta will be changed.
11
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Men’s Spring Suits 
and Overcoats

<Ss
This is an early arrival of a few spring novelties in

Men’s Suits and Overcoats.
A study of the new style» will be interesting. See 

these recent models in the department; also view the

King Street Window Display
$20 to $30 
$20 to $30

m
y. mm:>.

SUITS, from , . 
OVERCOATS

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
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